
POWER CO. WOULD CONFER WITH CITY
♦♦»»»♦»♦♦

STMS READY 
FOR TALK OVER 
LI CRT SUBJECT

More Than 20 Lives Lost In Ruhr Train Wreck
22 BOlS ARE 

.RECOVERED III 
GERMAN CRASR

TO PRESENT PRINCE 
FARM IN ZULULANDEXPECT PARIS
fAPBTOWN, South Africa, Jan.

CONFERENCE TO
[ will have a farm in South Africa

FINISH TONIGHT sSlkse
last year to buy a farm and pre
sent it to His Royal Highness.

AMAZING EVIDENCE 
AT SOVIET TRIAL

MOSCOW, Jan. 13—Amazing re- 
1T1 vela tiens of assassinations, 
plots, intrigues and terroristic acts 
against Alexander II and his min
isters, were made yesterday at the 
trial of Ivan Okladski who. af 1er 
nearly 45 yea#s, k charged with 
having turned traitor and betrayed 
his accomplices in that notorious 
murder which shocked two conti
nents.

The prisoner, who is 65 years 
old, appeared in court guarded by 
four armed soldiers. He was infirm 
and dressed in rags.

EE EFFORT TO 
CRUSH SOVIETS

:

Manager Pooler Sends 
Important Letter To 

City Hall

ONE DISTRIBUTIONAsk British Aid In Cam
paign Now Being 

Planned

Allied Diplomats En
thusiastic Over New 

Settlement

Majority of Dead Are 
Miners And Steel

workers
POISONED WEDDING 
PUNCH KILLS TWO Company to Handle It, City to 

Control Rates—Injunc
tion CaseSUBMARINE RUNS 

AGROUND IN FOG RESULT FEAREDAMERICA’S PARTMANY INJURED THREE OTHERS ARE INj 
CRITICAL CONDITION. Tentative proposals leading to a dis

cussion of the differences existing be-Wrangel Forces In Serbia and 
Roumania Great Anti- 

Soviet Bloc.

U. S. Acceptance Of Agreement 
Hailed With Enthusiasm 

In Europe

Coaches Smashed And Bodies 
Of Passengers Mangled 

Beydnd Recognition

MISHAP AT ORLEANS HAR
BOR ENTRANCE.

tween the city and the New Brunswick 
Power Co., Ltd., respecting electric 
light service here are contained in an 
Important letter received by the Com
mon Council from the company today. 
In brief M. A. Pooler, general manager, 
on behalf of the company, says it is 
willing to meet the Matyor and commis
sioners in conference on the • whole 
matter.

In the letter, Mr. Pooler says that It 
might be disclosed that if the New 
Brunswlck Power Co., Ltd., were per
mitted to handle the distribution and _ 
sale of all electricity in St. John, the 
present rates could be maintained, add
ing while under competitive conditions 
they could not be. Also expense in re
building part of the distribution sys
tem would be avoided.

Meanwhile, the hearing into the in
junction application of the Power Co, 
restraining the city from installing 
hydro in the West Side sheds, was be
gun
afternoon.

Tragedy May be Result of Plot 
or Ill-timed Joke, Says 

Reports.Rolling in Mud land Being 
Pounded by Unusually 

Heavy Seas.
Old Political Foes Join Forces To Oppose 
Drastic Legislation Proposed By Mussolini

By H. BAILEY. 
British United Press. »

PARIS, Jan. 13—Representatives of 
the United States, for the first time 
since America’s failure to ratify the 
Versailles treaty, are about to sign an 
inter-allied agreement, the object of 
which is to fix and divide German rep
aration payments.

Instead of observers the Americans 
now become active participants in the 
settlement of the situation arising, out 
of the peace of Versailles; that is, con
sidered here to be the most mipoi tant 
result attained at the Inter-allied fin
ancial conference which is due to close 
today.

CARL D. GROAT.
United Près» Staff Correspondent.

BERLIN, Jan. 13. — Twenty-two 
bodies were recovered today from the 
shattered wreckage of foiir coaches of 
an accommodation train demolished in 
a collision with the Westphalia express 
at Herne.

Fifty other passengers were injured 
In the crash, which occurred in a dense 
fog. Thirty-five of those hurt were in 
a Serious condition.

Did Not See Signals.
The express left Berlin shortly ùfter 

midnight and the engineer did not see 
the signals of the local train which

POTTSVILLE, Pa., Jan. 13—Two LONDON, Jan. 13—Attempts to
men are dead, three others arc in a dethrone the Soviet rule in Russia are 
critical condition and numerous mem- to be made this spring, according to the 
hers of a wedding party, at Gilberton, .confident predictions 

being treated today in ’ 1 ”
__ _ r_______ of men In close

touch with European affairs.
The reorganization of the Wrangel 

forces in Serbia and Bulgaria continues 
add there is abundant evidence that 
diplomatic movements are being made 
in the Balkans to create an anti-Soviet 
bloc which will emerge as a new attack 
against Russia when the winter goes.

CHATHAM, Mass., Jan. 13.—The 
submarine S-19, which ran aground 
early today on the outer bar of the 
entrance of the Orleans harbor, sent 
out a message shortly after nine o’clock 
that her position had become danger
ous, due to the heavy seas running.

At that time waves were breaking 
over the bridge of the submarine, which 
had a list of twenty degrees.

Rolling in Mud.

near here, are 
homes along the Mahanoy Valley as a 
result of what is reported by police and 
physicians to have either been a whole
sale poisoning plot or an ill-timed joke.

Powerful Poison Used.

Italy Aroused Over Bill to 
Wipe Out Free 

Masonry.

G N. R. WRECK TIES 
UP ST. JOHN LINE

MONCTON, N. B„ Jan. 13.— 
Five cars on Number 412 

fast freight left the track at 
Bloomfield station about 11 o’clock 
last night The St John main line 
was blocked for several hours as a 
result The station platform was 
badly torn up.

ROME, Jan. 13.—Three former 
Italian premiers, bitter enemies In 
their day, met today to consider 
Joint action against the government 
In view of further drastic repressive 
measures proposed by Premier Mus
solini.

Marquis Salanter, Orlando and Glo- 
lltti held a conference and proposed 
meeting again tonight to discuss the 
situation arising from the Faclstl 

in presenting bills in the 
Chamber el >ds»v«e* to restrict the 
activity -of secret organisations. It 
was the first time since the world 
war that Giollttl and Salandra bad 
spoken.

In the short session of the 
chamber Monday, Mussolini pre
sented a bill regulating the member
ship of government employes as well 
as those of provincial and communal 
administration association, clubs and 
fraternity.

The Premier also proposed that 
secret orders—and this would in
clude the Free Mesons of Italy— 
must present a list of their members 
and give details of their organize 
lions, such as the oaths and by-laws. 
This would mean the wiping out of 
Free Masonry in this country.

According to reports some one at the 
wedding put metal polish in the punch 
bowl at the wedding feast, and that 
poison alcohol was responsible, but a The Balkans are trying to induce 
physician, who treated the victims, Austen Chamberlain, Britains foreign 
stated that it was a powerful poison minister, to lend them British suPP^t> 
and had none of the characteristics of but the British seem unwilling at this 
alcoholic poisoning. time to do^anything to create new com-

Six persons are known to have drunk binations for wax in Europe, 
the liquid hut as members of the party , ls Serious Problem,

taken to homes and surrounding , .. ...r HïTaTM:
weds io mnafessssas
AFTER 5TH DIVORCE

by competent observers that if it aids 
and abets the Balkan movement it is 
not improbable that the whole of the 
Balkan area may be thrown into a state 
of war, which would result in the un- 

’ doing of all that has been done in the 
last four years for the rehabilation of 
Europe.

Chamberlain Unwilling.Important Factor.
The co-operation of the United 

States is regarded particularly by 
French circles as constituting a new 
and important fact which may have 
weighty consequences in the future, 
both morally and materially, the more 
so as one of the negotiators, Ambassa
dor Kellogg, will be called on Mardi 4, 

assume direction of America’s

The message was the first received 
from the S-19 for some time, the in
terference being explained by the fact 
that the submarine was submerged to 
such an extent that part of her radio 
antennae was under water.

The vessel reported that she was 
rolling in mud, while the heavy seas 
raked over her. She lies 814 miles ,
south of Nausett Light, and the Nau- ,*'gn P°*lcy- .v . . . .. ,
sett coastguard crew as well as the Or- ^J16 conference exp&fch having failed 
■leans crew is standing by. h> *ine "P everything last night, were

again at work this morning at their 
! ungrateful task. They are still a few 
j clauses that refuse to work out right, 
i and as the percentages are involved, 
I niodiâpatiun of any one of them entails 
modimation of others, consequently 
there is fair prospect, but not certain
ty, that the confeience will be able to 
close its labors at the plenary session 
called for this evening.

before Mr. Justice Grimmer this
was stationary.

Most of the killed were miners and 
steel-workers traveling between Dort- 

^mtiitd and M’arme in fourth class 
coaches in the rear of the accommoda
tion train. The coaches, of- wood, were

railroad

Text of Letter.
The full text of the Power Co.'s let

ter to the city Is as follows:
January 8, 1923

His Worship the Mayor, and Oininis- 
o# the City of St. John, in

SAYS WADE SIGNED 
NO PRO CONTRACT

are

move

spltPtÇrSâ-by tiie impact and 
officials said identification of some of 
the mangled victims would be impo:>-

Common Council, City.
of courseDear Sirs,—As you are

Professor Baird of the Univer-Canadiens Manager Submits Evi
dence in Fredericton Player’s 

Case.FREDERICTON CITY 
COUNCIL AT WORK

aware,
sity of New Brunswick, has been select
ed by the Board of Public Utilities, 
to investigate and report on the inter
ferences caused by the erection of the 
civic distribution system.

In his preliminary report to the 
hoard, Profesgor Baird states that, 
“Providence lias1 been watching over St. 
John, or there would have been serious 
accidents through contacts between the 
two electric distribution systems in the 
city.” In the interests of safety to life 
and property the Supreme Court lias 
ordered that these interferences be re
moved, and that the cost of removing 
same be born by the city. To make the 
changes necessary to remove these 
dangerous conditions, will require tl>- 
expenditure of a very considerable sun 
of money, to avoid which, no effort 
should be spared. With the interests 
of the citizens of St. John at heart, and 
a sincere desire and effort on the part 
of representatives of the city and the 
New Brunswick Power Company, ar
rangements should be made, under 
which the city, without sacrificing its 
rights or control over the distribution 
of hydro, could save the cost of par
tially rebuilding Its distribution sys- 

also make it possible to

Bible.
The express locomotive and several 

derailed and the train crewcars were 
were injured. Chicago Man of 78 Takes 

Housekeeper as His Sixth 
Spouse.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 13— 
New evidence in the case of Edgar 
Wade's application for an amateur 
card was presented to the representa
tive of the Maritime Provinces Branch 
of the Amateur Athletic Union of 
Canada here this morning.

Never Signed Contract.
“Wade never signed any kind of a 

contract with myself or Lalonde. That 
I am positive of. He was wired only 
expenses and railroad fare to Montreal 
and from here I paid his fare to Grf 
by and back. He never placed with 
or against professionals,” read a tele
gram which came from Leo Dandu- 
rand, manager of the world’s cham
pion Canadiens, Montreal.

A similar statement from Newsy 
Lalonde, manager of the Saskatoon 
Club has been wired for and is ex
pected today.

Herne is situated fivç miles from | 
Bochum In the Ruhr X alley, the dis
trict recently occupied by French and 
Belgian soldiers.

New Board Re-organizes For 
Year and Makes Changes in 

Committees.
Diplomats Optimistic.

The French Minister of Finance, M. 
Clementel, is so optimistic that every
thing will work according to schedule 
that he has already ordered a grand 
banquet for tonight in honor of the 
delegates and experts.

Winston Churchill, the British Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, 'is of similar 
mind and has told his valet to pack his 

•trunk.

CHICAGO, Jan. 18—Ten minutes 
after a divorce decree separating him 
from his fifth wife had been signed, 
Wilhelm Bottcher, 78 years old, today 
obtained a marriage license and was 
wedded to his sixth spouse, Mrs. Kale 
Rester, 65, his housekeeper.

Bottcher was divorced from his fifth 
wife, Mrs. Lena Bottcher, on charges 
of desertion and asserted at the hearing 
two weeks ago that he was “through 
with marriage forever.”

Superior Judge Harry Lewis, who 
signed the divorce decree, a few min
utes later was startled when Bottcher 
again appeared before him and asked 
the judge to marry him.

“How do you know you could be 
happy with this man?” demanded the 
judge of the blushing bride. “His first 
wife died, his second committed sui
cide, his third went insane, and two 
others divorced him. Aren’t you afraid 
to be their successor?”

TO VISIT CANADALICENSED VENDORS 
ALL CHECKED UP

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 13— 
The City Council of Fredericton has 
organized for 1925. The new aider- 
man is Dr. D. W. Ross in Carleton 
ward.

The retirement of G. H. Clark from 
the board left one vacancy in chair
manships and there was a shift on 
that account. Am. Smith succeeds 
Aid. Clark as chairman of finance 
committee; Aid. MacKnight succeeds 
Aid. Smith as chairman of fire com
mittee, and Aid. Ross succeeds Aid. 
MacKnight as chairman of appeals and 
contingencies.

The street committee was enlarged 
from three to five members each ward 
now being represented.

Aid. J. B. Dickson was re-elected 
deputy mayor.

Princes* Mary, With Husband, 
Viscount Lascelles, Decide 
to Come Here Next Year. SHANGHAI CONTROL 

PASSES TO GEN WUGeneral Order Covers The Prov
ince—Beer Shops Also to be 

Watched.

ms-
LONDON, Jan. 18—So successful 

was the recent visit of the Prince of 
Wales to Canada that Princess Mary 
and her husband, Viscount Lascelles 
have virtually decided to make a trip 
to that Dorlnlon next year, it is re
ported authoritatively. The visit, it is 
added, will be in every way an in- 
formal one.

FOR SCHOOL TITLE
7,000 Troops of Rival Chinese 

War Leader. Interned at 
Gateway Port.

An enquiry at the local office of Lhe 
liquor inspectors today elicited the in
formation that an order is general all 

the province for check up on the

Windsor and Fredericton High 
Schools to Meet on 

Thursday.over
licensed liquor vendors. Yesterday 

vendor in the city was checked
tem, and
eliminate to a great extent, the un
sightly and dangerous duplication of 
poles and wires in our streets.

The directors of the New Brunswick 
Power Company stand ready to meet 
the Mayor and commissioners in con
ference, to discuss the various phases 
of the situation.

A careful study of Conditions as they 
exist today, might disclose the fact 
that, if the New Brunswick Power 
Company were permitted to handle the 
distribution and sale of all electricity 
in St. John, the present rates could be 
maintained, while under competitive 
conditions they could not be.

Let it be borne clearly in mind that 
should such an arrangement be made, 
the city should retain its control of the 
rates to be charged, and such precau- 
(Continued on page 2, second column.)

SHANGHAI, Jan. 18—Control of 
Shanghai, gateway port of China, over 
which the Peking Government of Wu 
Pei-Fu, since deposed, started an ag
gressive war some months ago, passed 
back to the adherents of General Wu 
today when more than seven thousand 
vanquished troops of General Chang 
Yung-Min. a rival leader, were disarm
ed and admitted to internment in the 
French and international settlements.

General Chang represented the new 
Peking Government named under the 
direction of Chang Tso-lin, the Man
churian leader, after he swept down 
with his armies from Mukden and 
overthrew the government of which 
General Wu was the military head.

CARE FOR ESKIMOSAGAINST UNIONFREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 13.- 
An inter-provincial hockey cham
pionship match, said to be without 
precedent, will be played here 
Thursday night when the Frederic
ton High School, 1924 champions 
of the New Brunswick intersrhol- 
asttc league, and Windsor High 
School, 1924 champions of the Nova 
Scotia interscho|astic league, will 
play for the hitherto unsettled 1924 
interscholastic hockey championship 
of the Maritime Provinces.

every
up and all warned that they must live 
up to the law. A close check will also
be kept on Beer shops.

A Frçdericton dispatch says : “Fred- 
to the rule NO PETTING PARTIES C. P. R. BRIDGE CASE American Red Cross to Bring 

Survivors of Wells Expedi
tion to U. S.

110 Congregations Have Voted 
Not to Enter The linked 

Church.
ericton is nq exception 
which has “put the lid on” liquor 
dors throughout the province on Tues
day. Sub-Inspector Fraser Saunders 
visited vendors and informed them of a 
strict checking up of liquor stocks 
which would go into effect and be as
sisted by information from the liquor 
commission. Licensed beer shops, it is 
understood also will be required to give 

jjtrict observance to the act.”

Iven-

N. Y. State Legislature Bill 
Would Have New Highway 

Parking Regulations.

Privy Council Arranges to Hear 
St. John Appeal on 

February 20.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13.— The 

eleven Eskimo survivors of the ill-fated 
Wells expedition to Wrangel Island in 
the North Pacific, will be brought to 
this country by the United States Red 
Cross.

Deported from Russia, where they 
had been taken by a Soviet ship, the 
Eskimos were denied admission to 
China, and the United States go 
ment found it had no funds available 
for their return to United States soil.

TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 12.—Figures 
issued by the Presbyterian Church 
Association here, last night, on the 
voting on church union, show that 110 
Presbyterian congregations in the Do
minion, up to the present, have decided 
against entering the United Church of 
Canada.

Of this number, 81 congregations in 
Ontario voted against the union, nine 
in Nova Scotia, six each in Saskatche- 

and Alberta, four in Quebec, three

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 13.—Petting 
parties and motor rides have got to 
stop. The anti-roadside petting clause 
is found in a harmless looking little bill 
now before the assembly sponsored by 
Assemblyman Stapley, chairman of the 
committee, and it says in letters bold 
and black that an automobile cannot 
be parked on the improved portion of 
any state or county highway except 
in case of emergency.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 13—Among appeals 

to the Privy Council, set down for 
hearing, in the ensuing term, is that of 
New Brunswick appealing for a de
cision as to whether that province by 
virtue of the Ashburton treaty has the 
exclusive power to regulate the naviga
tion on the St. John river, including the 
right to require the raising of the level 
of two railway bridges, or whether 
these powers are vested the Dominion 
under the British North America Act.

The Canadian appeals are not likely 
to he heard before February 20.

ATTACKS TRAINERFAREWELL MESSAGE 10 PER CENT. CUTLeopard Springs at Female Per
former and Inflicts Severe 

Injuries.

vern-

Last Word From Ill-fated French 
Vessel Washed Ashore in

Bottle. y

New Bedford Cotton Operators 
Reduce Wages of 40,000 

Workers.
Re-arrange Portfolios 

In Manitoba Cabinet
wan
in British Columbia, and one in Prince SYNOPSIS—A shallow depres

sion which was over the middle 
states yesterday has developed into 
an important storm now centred 
in the Ottawa Valley. The weather 
is very cold in the western prov
inces and snow is falling in Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces.

Forecasts :

i BAY CITY, Mich., Jail. 13.—Mrs. 
! Dolly Hill, wife of Arthur Hill of New 
| York City, and known in the circus

Long Island Auto Theft world as Dolores Valieeda, is in Mercy
I Hospital with little hope for her recov - 

RIVERHEAD, L. I., Jan. 13.-WÜ-i «Y- as a result of an attack on her by 
, _ ’ _ , . ,. I a leopard which she was training in anliam J. Perry of Greenlawn was heid |

in bail of $2,500 on the charge of grand 
larceny and Miss Ursula I. Wilson of 
Huntington was held in bail of $500 on 
the same charge by justice of the Peace 
Robert Burnside. The arrests have been 
made in connection with automobile 
thefts in Suffolk, Nassau and Queens 
counties.

Edward Island.
Hold Young Girl InBOULOGNE, France, Jan. 18—A 

farewell message from the crew of the 
Ill-fated French vessel, Jeanne D’Arc, 
,tating that their craft was rapidly 
,inking without hope of rescue off the 
Cornish coast, has been washed up. in 
a bottle near here.

The message, dated December 26, 
was 
from a
the master, Pierre Levinaia of Concar- 
ocau.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Jan. 13— Winnipeg, Jan. 18—Under the re- 
The New Bedford Cotton Manufaetur- arrangement necessary since the re- 
ers’ Association, at a meeting voted to tirement of Hon- E. M. Black, provin- 
reduce wages in the cotton mills 10 per cinl treasurer, premier Bracken will 
cent., the cut to become effective Jail- take over these duties, Hon. R. W. 
uary 19. Craig, Attorney General, will take over

The reduction will affect approxi- ‘he ministry of telephones while Hon. 
mately 40,000 operatives in this city. Albert Prefontain will assume 
alone. duties of the minister of agriculture.

CROSS STITCH HAT
It Was Bound to Follow in The 

Wake of Cross Word 
Puzzles.

Halifax Baptists To 
Build New Church

arena.
She had turned her back for a second 

when the leopard sprang on her land
ing with his paws and teeth on the 
back of her neck and knocking her to 
the floor. The infuriated animal con
tinued to choke and paw lier and 
gradually moved his hold on her neck 
to the throat.

the Snow and Rain.
written in pencil on sheet torn 

note hook and was signed by
Maritime —• Strong south east 

winds with snow and rain fol
lowed tonight and Wednesday by 
westerly gales and change to much 
colder.

TORONTO, Jan. 13—Tempera
tures :

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 13.—At a 
meeting last night the board of trus
tees of the United Methodist church 
of Halifax, it was decided to proceed 
at once with the erection of a new 
chürch on the Robie street site, to
ward which it was announced $25,000 
had been donated by O. E. Smith, a 
Halifax merchant and $5,000 from out
side sources.

LONDON, Jan. 13.—After crossword 
puzzles comes the cross-stitch hat. This 
is the latest candidate for women’s 
favor and recalls the days of the cross- 
stitch craze which held sway a century

The latest hats are made of various 
shapes in open squares, cross-stitched' 
with cm broidery or colored straw in a 
medley of old world colorings and pat
terns.

Italian Immigrant Boy, Who Made Millions 
In New York, Gives Factory To 6 EmployesSOVIET COMMENT Lowest 

Highest during 
Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 

Pr. Rupert .. 30 
Victoria .... 38 
Calgary
Edmonton ..*14 
Winnipeg ..*20 
Toronto .... 28 
Montreal 
Quebec
St. John ... 24 
Halifax .... 30 
New York.. 30

ago.2 Mother Presbyterian Churches, One In 
West And Other In Ottawa, Against Union

Hughes Retirement May Streng
then Russo-Gérman Trade 

Relations, Says Pravda.

The former manufacturer has now 
dertaken hie long cherished dream of a 
trip around the world.

Portfolio, the son of poor Italian 
parents, came to America in 1888. He 
went to work immediately as an errand 
boy. He emerged after twelve years of 
rugged toil, the manager of a shop. 
Four years later, with the machines in 
a fourteenth street attic, .lie founded | 
his own shop. The miniature factory, j 
in twenty years, has changed into’ a 
$7,000,000 business.

NEW YORK, Jan. 13—Almarindo 
Portfolio, 46 years old and a million
aire, is traveling southward on the 
Florida Limited rid of business cares 
for the first time since he began his 
career as an immigrant errand hoy at 
the age of ten.

His $7,000,000 cloak business, built 
up painstakingly through twenty years, 
lie gave away yesterday to six of Ills 
employes in the offices of Portfolio and 
Company, Inc., on Broadway.

30 24
44 38

*2220
*14
*22

0
*12ON PERJURY CHARGE. FASCIST! PLANS. 2832Church, the mother church of Presby

terianism in Ottawa, voted against en
tering the United Church of Canada 
by a majority of 80 out of a total vote 
cast 1 of 698, carrying witli it the ex
tensive Glebe lands and invested funds 
valued at a million dollars. The vote 
was 309 for union and 389 against.

PRINCE ALBERT, Jan. 13.— St.MOSCOW, Jan. 13—The Pravda de
clares that the withdrawal of Secretary 
nf States Hughes may mean strength

ening of Russo-German trade relations 
fwhieh certain A'meri-an financial wan> founded in

roups already demand under the in- against union by 222 votes to 177, a 
uence of Russian purchases of Am- majority of 45.

■rican cotton. Ottawa, Jan. 13.— St. Andrews

24 8ROME, Jan. 13.—The Grand Fascist 
Council has decided to form regional 
groups of Fascist deputies with a view 
to bringing problems affecting various 
parts of the country to the attention 
of the government and parliament 
through them*

HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 13.—Former 
police officers John Carroll and Frank 
Weaver, who were taken into custody 
last night, appeared in the police court 
this morning to answer to a charge of 
perjury preferred against them by 
liquor license inspector Tracey.

Paul's Presbyterian Church, Prince Al
bert. the mother church of Saskatche- 

1862, has decided

14 io

28

I * Below zero.

The Weather Report

New U. S. Envoy to Britain
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13— 

Almnson B. Hodghton, ambassador 
to Germany, has been virtually de
cided upon as Ambassador to Great 
Britain to succeed Frank B. Kel-

Ô
‘-Il

8.

loggt
Cablegrams have been exchanged 

t between Washington and Berlin, 
and Mr. Houghton has Indicated a 
willingness to accept the post at 
the Court of St James which will 
become vacant when Mr. Kellogg 
assumes the duties of secretary of 
state.

-
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75 OnlyFORM S ir

RECALLS IB IT

CUT GLASS SHERBETS OR FOOTED 
ICE CREAM DISHES

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 13- 
Zero weather which continued until 
an early hour this morning after sev
eral days extremely low temperature 
gave place to milder weather and snow. 
There is now ample snow for lumber
ing operations and other hauling in the 
central portion of the province.

One Document is Original Deed 
to Property in St.

John.

Slight imperfection in the Glass. 
Former price 70c. each. To clear 35c. each.city land. He also submitted a plan 

showing the location of the poles.(Continued from page 1.) 
tions taken that would assure the pub
lic that this control could not at any 
future time be lost.

The question will doubtless be 
raised as to why the Power Com
pany is willing to place Itself under 
the control of the city. The prin
cipal reasons are as follows:—-

1st.—This company, since coming 
under the control of the Federal 
Light & Traction Company, has been 
sincerely anxious to co-operate with 
the city for the advancement of 
public welfare. We believe that all 
the citizens of St. John want is fl 
first class street railway, gas and 
electric service at the lowest rates 
possible, and that such' rates should 
yield suffilcent return to-encourage 
new capital to come to St. John 
and aid In its development. We, 
and you, too, can easily realize the 
advantage to both parties of co
operated effort. The directors of 
■this company have confidence in the 
fair mindedness of the citizens, and 
believe that -under such control the 

would be treated fairly.

OF N. B.POULTRY SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYFor Power Company.
For the Company, Charles R. Clark 

t4h»t he had been in the 
employ of theCarleton Electric Com
pany, St. John Railway Company and 
New Brunswick Power Company ; that 
the poles and exterior wires in connec
tion with the lighting of the sheds at 
West St. John were set by the Carle- 
ton Electric Company, the St. John 
Railway Company and the New Bruns
wick Power Company, and the wires 
strung by the said companies and that 
no portion thereof was charged to or 
paid by the City of St. John or any 
other person, and that the said poles 
and exterior wires are the property of 
the New Brunswick Power Company « 
that the Interior wiring in sheds No. 1 
and No. 2 was done by the company 
and not charged to the city, as he be
lieved the Carleton Electric Company 
did not make any charge for interior 
wiring.

Three documents of considerable age 
and great interest have been added 
to the collection in the Natural History 

recently. Two are legal doc-

H. WAJTOICK CO. LTD, 78-82 KIW6 ST.made affidavi o.
LOCAL NEWS

Farmers And Dairymen 
Organize At Sussex 

Meeting

CONVENTION IS ON

museum
uments which have been loaned to the 
society by Harold Sears, and one is a 

of “The Christian Messenger”

Speaks of Visits to St. 
John In Other 

Years

HAS HEAVY COLD

JJeHintt
eVen[

____________
Jw&gm u,

inq Experience. 1

TO BE BURIED HERE.
The body of John Pictou, the aged 

Indian who succumbed to exposure in 
the snow near Hampstead, Queens 
county, will be buried here, authority 
having been received from the Indian 
agent in Fredericton.

ANKLE IS BROKEN.
The many friends of Frank Best, 

Waterloo street, the well known com
mercial man, will be sorry to learn 
that he fractured two bones in his 
ankle last week while skating at the 
Arena and will be confined to his home 
for some time.

copy
which is the gift of Jesse Harris and 
was secured for the society through 
the interest of Miss Stella Payson.

One of the legal documents which 
Mr. Sears has loaned is dated lj>69 and 
Is * hand written on stout vellum. It 
bears the signature of “Johnne Nicol- 
sone,” but time’s discoloration of the 
vellum and the dimming of the ink 
with age, have made the Inscription 
very hard to decipher.

:

SO Delegates Gather At Sussex 
For 49th Annual Session 

Of Association

J
Says Empire Suffered Great Loss 

, In Death of Randolph 
£ Jones

The Times-g By Staff Correspondent of 
Star.

SUSSEX, N. B., Jan. 13—Delegates 
to the 49th annual convention of the 
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association 
at the opening session here this 
ing formed a New Brunswick Poultry 
Exchange for the co-operative sale of 
poultry and eggs in this province.

The proposal to form the exchange 
was submitted by G. R. Wilson, federal 
poultry promoter, of Moncton, who in 
an address to the convention pointed 
out the necessity for such an organi
zation in this province.

A number of delegates expressed ap
proval of the scheme and finally 
olution to complete the organization 

unanimously adopted.

IX m Curious Writing.Stephen Leacock, professor of 
political economy at McGill Univer
sity and Canada’s foremost humorist, 
arrived In the city at noon today to 
address the Canadian Club meeting this 
evening. Owing to a heavy cold con
tracted within the last few days, 
Prof. Leacock said on his arrival he 
would be unable to address the St. 
George’s Society this evening as origin
ally planned. The distinguished Cana
dian at present Is on a brief lecture 
tour and will leave in the morning on 
the Digby steamer to speak in Kent- 
viU and Yarmouth on successive nights.

This is Professor Leacock’s first visit 
to St. John in 10 years. He recalled 
also that he campaigned in St. John in 
1911 with Sir Herbert Ames in favor 
of Dr. J. tv. Daniel. Touching on the 
recent tragic1 death of Randolph K. 
Jones of Woodstock, Professor Leacock 
■aid New Brunswick and the Empire 
suffered a severe loss at his passing. “I 
had looked to see him become one of 
the men of the Empire in time,” he 
■aid.

The curious writing and the still 
more curious spelling affected in those 
early days are well exemplified In this 
document, but careful scrutiny and

some

By John A. Olive.
John AT Olive made affidavit that 

the only lights paid for by the city arc 
the watchmen’s lights at Nos. 4 and 
5 sheds, together with an arc light be
tween Nos. 5 and 6 sheds; the other 
Shed lighting was all billed to the vari
ous steamship companies using the 
warehouses and paid for by the steam
ship companies; that he had read the 
affidavit of J. Vernon Cunningham and 
that it did not state who put in the 
oi'ginal wiring; that he had also read 
the affidavit of D. G. Lingley and that 
It did not refer to interior lighting, but 
to flood lights.

The hearing now is as to whether the 
injunction shall be dissolved or con
tinued. ____________

MET LAST EVENING.
mom-company

2nd.—The company believes, as 
any business man would, that a util
ity service can be more efficiently 
and economically provided by one 
organization than by two. With two 
organizations there is a needless 
duplication of expense. ;

8rd.—The co-ordinated operation 
of three public utilities, street rail
way, gas and electric light and 
power, can be done at a mnch lower 
cost than If these same utilities'Were 
operated separately.

4th.—The entire 10,000,000 k. w. 
hours, which the city is under con- 
tract to pay for, would be used. In 
other words, some four or five mil
lion k. w. hours would be obtained 
at no additional cost to the city, and 
the Power Company’s steam plant 
would be available at all times to 
supply continuous and uninterrupted 
service.

5th.—If the street railway, gas. 
to be improved and extended, 

to provide good and ample service 
to all, substantial amounts of new 
capital will he required. The Fed
eral Light & Traction Company 
stand ready to provide this new- 
capital, but the extent to which they 
would go would naturally depend on 
the support accorded them, and with 

they are in 
willing and

The regular meeting of the Fort- , . , ...nightly Club was held last evening at lon* stud>' ™i*h,t hrln« ..
® * meaning out of the caligraphy. At

present it remains a mystery.
The other document whiejp- Mr. 

Sears has loaned is the original deed 
for the sale of thrpe tracts of land to 
Ward Chipman, Junior. The three 
tracts of land were 1,000 acres, 11,000 
acres and 2,000 acres in extent, and 
were situated along the east side of the 
St. John River, and along the southern 
shore of the Kennebeccasis, running 
south to the house of James Stmonds. 
The deed is dated Jan. I_ 1819, and is 
written 
very lar
signed by the nine persons to whom 
the properties had belonged. The 
nine were Elizabeth Sparhawk Jarvis, 
Betsy Stelle Carr, Sarah Jarvis, Leon
ard Jarvis, Edward Scott Jarvis, Sarah 
R. Whiting, Susan Gibbs Jarvis, Mary 
Hubbard Jarvis and Charles Jarvis. 
Those who witnessed the signatures 
were Thomas Murray Hazen, Mary 
Jarvis, John Moor, R. A. Upton and 
David King. The price paid by Ward 
Chipman for this large tract of land 
was £6,000.

bAiRD & PEÏtRS, Wholesale Distributors
the home of William McIntosh, Union 
street, and 
ance of members. Two papers were 
read and both were much appreciated 
and fully dlscussed_by those present. 
The first was by A. F. Blake on “The 
Vagaries of Science,” and the second 
by H. I. Knowles on “Britain’s Negro 
Problem.” i

there was a record attend-

Today’s Product of Local 
Weather Man Is Varied OneMANY IN TRIBUTE 

TO C. W. ROMANS
a res-

was In very fine hand writing 
ge. piece of vellum. It is

on a
To Meet Council Here.

, Mr. Wilson, opening his address, said 
that he was to discuss the question of 
undrawn poultry with the city council 
of St. John In the near future and felt 

"sure that the by-law there prohibiting 
it would be done away with.

Form Poultry Exchange.
The central handling and distribu

tion plant, would be in St. John. Egg 
circles would be formed in the different 
centres which would feed the St. John 
plant with eggs and poultry.

M. E. McLeod spoke strongly in 
favor of the organization of. the ex
change. H. Magee, Rothesay, believed 
that such an exchange would put New 
Brunswick on the poultry map. He 
moved that It be formed.

H. H. Wood, Bloomfield, saw great 
chances for such an association here. 
He could see easier marketing in St. 
John and could also see an expansion 
of markets to other parts, and then 
seconded the motion.

duly St. John experienced a great variety 20-mile an hour wind was blowing 
of weather during the last 24 hours, from the east.
Yesterday afternoon the thermometer The snow, hail and rain made t 
registered 4 degrees above zero and in walking very heavy and in places, 
the evening the mercury began to soar, where the snow had been removed, 
During the night there was a very very slippery, 
light fall of snow, but this morning the brought about w-hat is known as a 

About three inches of “bad rail” for the street cars and as a 
result some experienced great difficulty 
in making the steep grades. As 
suit the schedule was disrupted some
what.

I

OFFICERS CHOSEN BY 
KNOX CHURCH S. S.

Funeral Held Today—Canadian 
Club Passes Resolution of 

Regret at Death.
The hail and rain »

RECOMMENDS LONG 
RANGE COURTSHIP

storm broke.
fell during the morning and tins 

was followed by a hail storm and 
heavy rain. This afternoon the mer
cury was 36 degrees above zero and a

F. A. Corringham Again Super
intendent—Good Reports 

on Year Submitted.

The funeral of C. W. Romans, held 
this afternoon was attended by a large

-noware a re

number of citizens, who paid a last 
tribute of respect to one who had been 
a good citizrn. The members of the 
Canadian Club, of which he had been 
secretary for many years, attended in 
a body- The pall bearers were Chief 
Justice Sir Douglas Hazen, Sheriff A.
A. Wilson, Judge H. O. Mclnerney,
H. A. Porter, W. j/ S. Myles and J.
Walsh- The floral offerings were many 
and beautiful.

A short service was conducted at 
the home at 2 o’clock for the family 
and the body was then removed to St.
Paul’s church for the public service at 
2.80.
Archdeacon A- H. Crowfoot, rector of 
the church. Interment was made in 
Fernhill.

A resolution of condolence in the 
death of Mr. Romans was adopted at a 
meeting of the executive of the Cana
dian Club yesterday afternoon, moved 
by A. M. Belding and seconded by H.
Au. Porter. It is as. follows:—

be executive of the Canadian Club T ,, _ . ,,
e* Ao record the profound regret J". n^s overseas^ the
personal sorrow of its members at Popart,cu
rsing V Clifford W. Romans, of the death of King William the 

whose services as secretary of the club Fourth, and tells , of the new Queen 
for eight years have been invaluable, and her first meeting with her counsel- 
And whose loyalty and devotidn to l°r6, It also^ notes that the Houf# of 
Canadian Club ideals have been a con- Commons hos voted £12,140 for the 
slant inspiration. The success, of the support of the Episcopal church in 
club both in large membership and in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Canada 
the high quality of the speakers by and Newfoundland, showing how re- 
whom it has been addressed from time cently this part of the world was an 
to time has been very largely- due co “overseas mission field.”
Mr. Romans’ ever alert interest and 
Constant labor. The vacant place can
not easily be filled. To the family of 
Mr. Romans, in their time of supreme 

the executive desires to ex

it

Salvation Army Captain’s Love 
Match Culminates in Wedding 

at Portland.
PET CAT BASIS OFAn Old Paper.Sunday school officers andKnox

teachers held their annual meeting last 
evening. This meeting, held in the ses
sion room of the church, was also the 
monthly get-together for business and 

marked by great enthusiasm. F.

The copy of “The Christian Messen
ger” is dated Aug. 18J 1837, and its 
full title is “Christian Messenger and 
Repository of Religious, political and 
general intelligence for Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick.” This particu
lar number contains a great many items 
of local news which have much inter
est for readers of today.

Under a heading of the smallest size 
of type that could be used for a head
ing the “Christian Messenger” quotes 
an article from the St. John Observer, 
giving an account of the fall of the 
scaffolding and part of the bridge be
ing erected across the St. John River 
to join Portland and Carleton. The 
The account says vaguely that six or 
eight workmen were killed, and the 
small type heading is “Dreadful Acci
dent.”

$10,000 DISPUTEpresent conditions as 
St. John, any concern 
able to promote industry and make 
work and money available should, 
we believe, 'have the fullest support 
of the council and citizens.

We are sure that Your Worship 
and your associates, the Commission
ers, will appreciate that this is a 
most sincere effort on the part or 
our company to pave the way for a 
round table conference on the local 
situation, which we believe will be 
productive of good results to our 

and its residents as a whole, 
and which surely is greatly to be 
desired, and we await the pleasure 
of your favorable reply.

Yours very truly,
new BRUNSWICK POWER 

COMPANY,
M. A. Pooler,

Vice President and Gen’l Manager.

1 No. 412, a fast freight, was derailed 
at Bloomfield last night while en route * 
from here to Moncton. Xfcree cars were 
derailed and an auxiliary crew was sent 
out from Moncton, 
placed back on the track and repairs 
made. No delay was occasioned to any

NEW YORK, Jan. 13.—The dis- passenger trains as a result of the acci- 
appearance of Gray Beau, a pet cat, (h-nt, 
belonging to Mr. and Mrs. Harrison 
Wheaton, from their summer home in 
Atlantic Highlands in 1923 is the basis 
for a $10,000 damage suit filed yeste:- 
day in the Newark Federal Court.

The plaintiff, Mrs. Elizabeth I. Lcs- 
assler, of Atlantic Highlands, alleges 
that she was subject to false arrest and 
persuasion by Mr. and Mrs. Wheaton.

’ False Arrest
Gray Beau disappeared from the 

Wheaton home May 30, 1923. It is 
alleged that the Wheatons obtained a 
warrant and searched the homc,of the 
plaintiff and that later a warrant was 
issued for the arrest of Mrs. Lesasslav, 
charged her with the theft of the cat.
The plaintiff appeared in court with 
the cat, which 'she asserted was not 
Gray Beau, but the Wheatons, it is 
alleged, said they recognized the pet 
and took it home. ___________

$10,000 FIRE IN N. S.
NEW GLASGOW, N. S., Jan. 13.—

The store and / contents of William 
Pullman on Marsh street, was dam
aged to the extent of $10,000 by fire 
which broke out early this morning.

39 INJURED
BRUSSELS, Jan. 13.—Thirty-nine 

passengers were injured three probably 
fatally when a passenger train crashed houses, 
into a freight at Langerbrugge, be
tween Terneusen and Ghent late yes
terday. Fog obsepred signals on the 
line.

NEW YORK, Jan. 13.—Courtship by 
absent treatment is recommended 
htghlv by Captain Doris Gorham of 
the Salvation Army in this city. She 
and Captain George Noel of the Salva
tion Army in Portland, Me., to whom 
■he is to be married April 22 next, 
felt in love with each other the first 
time they met. , >

That was in Old Orchard, Maine, in 
July, 1928. The Salvation Army re
quires an engagement of six months 
before marriage of any of its members 
hut the romantic pair at Old Orchard 
decided to be even more cautious than 
the regulations demanded. They agreed 
that for a year they would not even 

-^_sec each other.
— They wrote frequently, however, and 
when the year was up last summer and 
Captain Noel came to New York to 
propose marriage to Captain Gorham, 
he was not in much doubt what her 
answer woûid be.

was
A. Corringham, superintendent of the 
school, presided, and Miss F, A. Calc 
was recording secretary.

The reports submitted were very 
encouraging, the treasurer’s showing 
that the school through its ordinary 
contributions, besides giving a sub
stantial amount* to missions, had a

Woman, Charged With Theft 
of Feline, Charges False 

Arrest.
'ITtfr cars were

Both were conducted by Rev.Fifty Delegates Present.
More than 60 farmers, representing 

numerous agricultural societies through
out the province, were present at the 
first session of the 49th annual con
vention of the New Brunswick Farm
ers’ and Dairymen’s Association, which 
opened in the large assembly hall of the 
Sussex High School this morning.

Following the presentation of cralglfe 
tials by the delegates, they were ad
dressed by F. Leslie Wood, poultry) 
superintendent of the N. B. Department 
of Agriculture.

WILL GET DEGREE Alittle more than met Its running ex- 
and that there was a special

city
penses,
fund in the bank for needed furnish
ings.

A very hearty vote of thanks was 
passed to be conveyed to Harold Wet- 
more and his troop of Boy Scoots for 
the very thoughtful -and generous gift 
of a large number of very attractive 
toys for Santa Claus’ gifts to the little 
ones and which added so greatly to 
their enjoyment at the supper and 
Christmas tree given in Knox Hall on 
the evening of December 80.

Ernest E. Brydon-Jack, of Vic
toria, to be Honored at 

U. N. B. Encaenia.am
the

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 13.— 
The Associated Alumni of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick have recom
mended Ernest Edmund Brydcr.e-Jack, 
of Victoria, B. C., for an honorary de

al the Encaenia at U. N. B. ill

Court Case Begins.
Once more the City and the New 

Brunswick Power Company are na 
court. This afternoon at 2.80 before 
Mr. Justice Grimmer the latest In 
junction trial began. This case arose 

the attempt of the Civic Power 
install hydro in the

Stock Is Improved.
Mr.-Wood dealt for the most part 

with the distribution of pure-bred 
cockerels throughout the province and 
the very excellent results obtained in 
thé improvement of stock in the pro
vince.

The distribution of eggs to school 
children and to poultry clubs would hé 
continued this year, he said.

Speaking of the by-law of some 
towns relative to the sale of undrawn 
poultry, he said that this was antique, 
as the modern way was to market the 
poultry undrawn. He predicted that in 
the majority of towns in the province 
the by-law would be repealed.

WOULD FIGHT BUT 
SHORT OF WEAPONS

The Officers.
the officers for tiie gree 

May.
lie is president 

of Professional Engineers of British 
Columbia, and supervising engineer of 
the Dominion Department of Public 
Works. He* is a son of the late Dr. 
William Brydone-Jack, former presi
dent of the University of New Bruns-

Following are 
ensuing year: F. A. Corringham, su
perintendent; Herman Campbell, assis
tant superintendent; Robert McAfee, 
treasurer; Miss F. A. Calc, recording 
secretary; Robert McQuarry, secre
tary; F. W. Storm, distributor of sup
plies; Hugh Campbell, librarian; Misa 
Elizabeth Campbell, asst, librarian ; 
Miss Florence B. Cummings, primary 
superintendent; Miss F. B. Cummings 
cradle roll supt. ; Mrs. Carrie Wilson, 
asst, cradle roll supt.

over
Commission to 
West Side sheds. The Power Company 
obtained an interim injunction re
straining the city from removing any 
of their meters or transformers and 
this has been in effect since that time.

Affidavits Filed.

of the Association

TO SCHOOL BY AUTOKing of Hedjaz Handicapped in 
Ambition to War on The 

Wahabis.
sorrow, 
tend heartfelt sympathy.” Use of Motor Busses to Trans

port Children Becomes 
Universal.

Other Funerals.
wick.filed affi- The funeral of Helen Josephine 

Gaynes was held this morning from 
her parents’ residence, 118 Waterloo 
street to the Cathedral for high mass 
of requiem by Rev. R. McCarthy. Rela
tives acted as pall bearers and inter
ment was made in the new Catholic

The city this afternoon
„ from Barry Wilson, engineer of 

the Civic Power Commission; J. V er- 
Cunningham, city electrician; 1 ■ 

H Bullock, commissioner of harbors, 
and public lands, and D. U.

Lingley, city Chamberlain.
Commissioner Bullock made affidavit 

desirous of having

CAIRO, Jan. 13.—The King of the I 
yjaz is all set to wage war on the 
ihabls and attemnt to recapture 

Mecca 
tions.

Travelers returning here from Jed
dah, headquarters of King Ali of the 
Hedjaz, tell comical tales of the mili
tary status in the heart of Islam.

The Royal Hedjaz Air Force consists 
pf six ancient commercial planes, two 
of which can fly. They are manned 
mostly by refugee Czarist Russians, 
and the)- are entirely innocent of 
bombs. -All has tried, vainly, to bûy 
bombs in Egypt, Italy, England and 
France.

Meanwhile Ihn Saud, the Sultan of 
Nejd, ruler of the Wahabis, remains In 
undisturbed possession of the Holy 
City of Mecca, whicji he captured a 
couple of months ago. An ancient reli
gious feud exists between the Wahabis 
and the Hedjaz. The Wahabis want to 
attack Jeddah and the Hedjaz want 
to march on Mecca—but the war will 
have to wait until someone can get a 
few bombs and things.

davits
TO LET—Small fiat, 32 Germain St 
FOR SALE—Modern 3 family house 
in Carleton for half its value. Other 

M. 789.

P. KNIGHT HANSON 
The Library, 9 Wellington Row

OLIVER LODGE HAS 
ENJOYABLE NIGHT

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13—(United 
Press)—The “little red schoolhouse” 
has been out of existence in most parts 
of the nation for many years. Now 
the venerable tradition of the farm 
boys and girls trudging along dusty 
roads to their classes is going the same 
way.

The auto bus is taking the kids to 
school now, and doing it so economi
cally that the practice is becoming 
almost universal in all except the very 
poor and sparsely settled farming sec
tions.

noilxcept that he has no munl-
FOG DISAPPEARS-ferries

cemetery.
The funeral of William J. McShane 

held from 222 Duke street, to the
LONDON, Jan- 13.—The fog which 

paralyzed traffic and caused mina» ac
cidents and scores of injuries in south- 
ren England since Saturday night had 
virtually disappeared today.

that the city was 
its current for the lighting of the sheds 
secured from the Civic Power Com
mission and having the poles and wires, 
if there were any such, removed from 

October 80, 
had been

was
Cathedral for high mass of requiem by 
Rev. M. O’Brien. Interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery. In ad
dition to the relatives surviving pre
viously mentioned here is one brother,
Edward, living in Pittsburg.

The funeral of Andrew McHugh was 
The annual meeting of Oliver Lodge y,is morning from his late resi-

No. 9, 1. O. O. F., was held last even- (jence> 41 Murray street, to St. Peter’s 
ing in their hall, Market Building, with ^.4,urch for high mass of requiem by 
a good attendance. The reports show- ! Rev p Meehan, C. SS. R. Interment ln thelr churches until persecutions 
ed that the £odge had enjoyed a pros- was made in the new Catholic cemetery, ceased, 
perous year and prospects for the com
ing year were reported bright.

The officers were installed by C. L.
Harding, district deputy grand master, 
assisted by the following grand officers:
W. J. Watson, marshall; H. Robson, 
warden; W. R. Sanderson, financial sec
retary; Fred Sinclair, treasurer; C, W.
Segee, recording secretary ; A. Boyer,
Inner guard; A. Blair, chaplain; W. F.
Stanton, organist.

Officers of Oddfellows Installed 
—W. G. Freeze is New

DEMAND REAL BEER NrG.the premises and that 
1924 the Power Company 
notified to discontinue their service to 
these sheds; that during his term of 
office as commissioner there had been 
wiring done at the West Side sheds 
which had been paid for by the city.

on

So New York Near Beer Manu
facturer Quits Business to 

Make Toys.

Early Christians did not have bells

Payment of Bills.
The city chamberlain made affidavit 

ill regard to certain payments which 
had been made by the city in connec- 

with wiring in the West Side

NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—New York 
ers with a thirst demand real beer. 
They get what they want. Hence, tie 
market for near beer, even very close, 
foamy, bubbling, ambrosial near beer, 
is limited.

These are the conclusions of Harry 
Mayer, brewer since 1882, who an
nounced yesterday that he and his bro
ther, Oscar I. Mayer, hgd disposed of 
their holdings in the David Mayer 
Brewing Company, with a plant ex
tending along Third avenue from 168th 
to 169th street. Mr. Mayer has turned 
to toys.

>

Suits to Orderlion
sheds. j ..The city electrician made affidavit 
that he had inspected certain wiring 
done in the West Side sheds and that 
the city had paid for the work done.

Barry Wilson made affidavit that he 
had in the year 1920, while city electri
cian, been in charge of repairs and ren
ovations to the wiring in the West Side 
sheds and this work had been paid for 
by the city; that the poles on which 
the transformers were placed were on

/

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Where the 

Customer 
Is Royalty

*40The Officers.
The officers installed were as fol

lows: W. E. Furze, G. N. G. ; W. R. 
Green, V. G.; W. H. MacBride, R. 8.; 
Geo. Poole, F. S.; C. L. Harding, treas.; 
J. F. Russell, warden; C. F. Whitcomb^ 
cond. ; J. R. Izzard, O. G. ; Geo. Wor
den, L G.; Jos. A. Murdock, R. S. Nl 
G.; Fred Sinclair, L. S. N. G.; Ben. 
Robertson, R. S. S. ; A. E. Jenner, L. 
S.. ; John Bennet, chaplain; P. A. Wil
son, J. P. G. _____________

BIRTHS
An after-stock-taking special in our 

ing Department. A clean-up of a number of suit pat
terns.

Custom Tailor-LAVIN—At 145 Queen street, St. John 
W#8t, to Mrs. and Mr. Jas. C. Lavin, a
Son

HOLDER—On Jsn. 10, 1025, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Surrey L. Holder, Moncton, 

a daughter.

* Open An 
Account

y

Tomorrow

Winter OvercoatsMARRIAGES

THUG IS OUTWITTEDCARLETON-HOLLY—In this city, H. 
/ Beverley Carleton to A. Margaret Holly, 

by Rev. Q. B. MacDonald. to order\

at 20 per cent, discountStenographer Leaves to Bring 
Back Bible But Returns 

With Patrol.
DEATHS A magnificent wil

low chair or rocker 
like illustration, 
handsomely upholst- 

spring seat, 
etc., only $18.00— 
$2.00 tiown and the 
balance in one, two 
and three months.

Easy terms to suit

VAUGHAN—At his residence, 66 
Sydney street, on Jan. 13. 1925, LeBaron 
B. Vaughan, aged 62 years, leaving his 
■wife, three sons and one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30.
Interment at

Rather than carry over our overcoat cloths we will 
make them up to your order at 20 per cent, cash discount.

They’re choice fabrics in blues and greys in naps, 
cheviots and standard meltons.

Ordering now really means a double saving as cloths 
will be higher next Fall and Winter.

\
CHICAGO, Jan. 13—(United Press) 

—Donald McClough. 23, embryo thug, 
is convinced you can’t trust a woman. 

McClough, brandishing a shiny, new 
confronted Lillian Johnson, 26,

ered.’Service at the houee.
Fernhill.

EMERY—At Montreal, on Monday, 
Jan. 12 John W.. son cf Mr. and Mrs.

’ Sf. S. ’Emery, aged five years and six 
jlnonths.

Funeral will take place at Montreal on
Wednesday. __ ,,

DEAN—At his residence, 82 Wall 
street, on Jan 12, 1925. Thomas J. 

a*. Dean, leaving his wife, three sons and 
■"•Be daughter to mourn.

•St (Boston and Moncton papers please

gun,
stenographer, in front of her apartment 
here as she was returning from work, 
and demanded her puree.

“Give me your gun,” she command
ed. “I think I can save you from a 
life of crime.” He handed over the 220»GILMOUR’S )you. Furnlhure, Bu£s

30’3e DOC* ST.

weapon.
“Wait here,” she directed. “Pm go

ing in the house and bring you a Bibje. 
I know you’ll go straight then.”

McClough waited. Fifteen minutes 
late*, the patrol wagon pulled up to the 
curb and took him away.

’"'^Funeral to take place Wednesday aft- 
~ernoon at 2.30 o’clock 
5C MARTIN—In this city, on Jan 12. 
athel. youngest daughter of the late 
Gilbert Martin and Mrs. Bessie Win

chester. after a short Illness.
-4» Funeral from her mother s residence, 

|1S Waterloo street, Wednesday, 14th, 
It 2.30 p. m.

68 KINGAML AND BROS., Ltd. Custom Tailoring Department
19 lira er/oo S rest
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HAVE YET TO BURN 
MUCH TOBACCO

Is PUT OUT YESTERDAY; Epwo^u^eDeblte 
tv IS IN COURT AGAINCHIEF JUSTICES 

BARRY GREETED 
BY BARRISTERS

,1i w
Fairville Methodist Epworth League 

will hold
evening. It was decided at the business 
and missionary meeting held last even
ing in the church hall. H. C. L. Sweet, 
president, took charge of the meeting 
and called upon Rev. .Tabes M. Rice, 
pastor of the church, to lead in the 
missionary stqdy in the absence of 
Miss Selena Ryan, missionary vice- 
president, on account of illness. There 
was much interest taken in the coming 
debate and other plans were suggested 
to keep the attention of the members 
on the work of the league for the 
winter

debate on next Mondaya
Seventy-Three More Cases to go 

at Customs House—Duty 
Not Paid.

Man Gets Second Dismissal 
From Police Headquarters— 

No Free Board. ■
St. John Man is Re-elected 

elected at Meeting Held 
in Chatham. About 100 cases of a shipment of 178 

of tobacco that is being burned
Only one man appeared in the police 

As soon as Enlarge Itcases
in the Post Office incinerator througli 
failure of the owners to pay the duty

court dock this morning.
Magistrate Henderson laid eyes on him 
and learned that he was arrested on u 
charge of drunkenness he showed him 
the door and told him to make himself 

He was informed that if he

The annual meeting of the Highland 
Society of New Brunswick was held 
last evening at Chatham and the offi
cers were able to present reports showr - 
ing a most prosperoûs year. After tlic 
reading of the reports the election of 
officers took place and Charles Robin- 

re-elected as

First Court Here Since 
Promotion Was 

Made

have been consumed now and it Is ex
pected It will take until the middle of 
next week to complete the job. The 
tobacco has a duty-paid value of $33,- 
500. The burning is being carried oui 
by workmen under the supervision of 
customs officials.

The tobacco originally was sent 
from the United States for

That picture of your Christmas tree, or perhaps the 
film has not been finished yet. Send it here for a Better 
snapshot.

scarce.
thought that the city was under any 
obligation to keep him he was greatly 
mistaken. The man had been sent out 
of court yesterday morning and was 
informed then that the court had no 
intention of falling for any little 

. scheme of securing free board and lodg- 
i ings during the winter months.

PROPERTIES SOLD Special Offerson, of this city, was 
president of tha Society for anotherCIRCUIT OPENED i

In a short time, in order to demonstrate the quality 
of our Enlarged Snapshots, you may have an 8x10 En
largement made from a negative for only 25c, with $1.00 
worth of other finishing. (That is reprinting old films or 
Developing and Printing New Rolls.)

year.

Transfers of Parcels Made in St. 
John And in Kings 

County.

overseas
soldiers and later was purchased by a 
private concern and re-shlpped to this 
port to be placed on the Canadian 
market. No one was willing, however, 
to buy it and pay the duty and it was 
ordered destroyed. It was put up ill 
small bags, five dozen to a box.

No Criminal Cases But Several 
Court Matters On 

Docket
t

TUCKER PARK TRUST 
FUNDS TAKEN OVER

iAUXILIARY ENTERTAINED.
The auxiliary of the Seamen’s Mis

sion met at the home of Mrs. J. Sey- 
mour, president of the auxiliary, Car- 
marthen street, Monday evening. After 
routine business was transacted, the 
president served delicious refreshments.

BRING YOUR WORK OR SEND IT TOThe following real estate transfers 
are announced!-—

Margaret Avery to H. A. Poweii, 
property Duck Cove.

J. R. Archibald and others to Frances 
C. Carter, property Broad street.

F. G.' Goodspeed to J. H. Wilson, 
property Seeley street.

F. W. Munroe to Annie H. Cowan, 
property Douglas avehue.

E. E. Wetmore to G. M. Watson, 
property Simonds.

Kings County.
Lillian Brown and hueband to S. A. 

Moffett, property Sussex.
W. G. Doherty to G. H. Hatterlck, 

property Sussex.
L. J. Quirk to M. L. McCarty, prop

erty Sussex.
H. G. Soper to G. B. Jones, property 

Studholm.

The January sittings of the Circuit 
Court opened here this morning, with 
His Honor Chief Justice Barry pre
siding. This was the first court held 
In this city by this judge since his ele
vation to the position of Chief Justice 
of the King’s Bench Division of the 
Supreme Court, and this morning’s ses
sion was made the occasion of the pres
entation of a congratulatory address to 
him on behalf of the members of the 
St. John bar, of whom a large number 
were present

REDS AND BLUES TO 
MATCH EFFORTS

New Secretary - Treasurer As
sumes Charge—Amount Has 

Grown to $19,000.GOES TO SUSSEX.
Hon. Dayld Mersereau, minister fo 

agriculture," passed through the city 
today enroute from Fredericton to Sus 
sex where he will address the members 
of the Farmers & Dairymen’s Asso
ciation tomorrow evening. He expects 
to he in St- John on Thursday to at
tend a meeting of the Tourist Associa
tion.

I
9 Sydney Street. 711 Main Street.

Y. P. S. of Carleton Methodist 
Church Divide Into Forces 

For Work.

This morning Mayor Potts and His 
Honor Judge J. A. Barry, with Hon. 
J. R. Armstrong, visited the Bank of 
Nova Scotia and, after a checking over 
of the bonds and cash in the Caroline 

l Tucker trust for the development of 
Tucker Park, the money was formally 
taken over by Judge Barry, secretary- 
treasurer of the trustees.

The fund at the present time am
ounts to $19,000 In bonds and cash, par 
value of the bonds, and the market 
value Is between $16,000 and $17,000, 

the original bonds are 3*4 and 4 
per cents. The bequest of Miss Tuck- 

$10,000 in bonds and $ 1/100 in

LeBaron B. Vaughan 
Passed Away TodayTHEIR CHILD DEADCHARLES ROBINSON.

PRINCE IS GUEST OF 
GYROS AT LUNCHEON

Business plans for the work of the 
Y. P. S., of the Carleton Methodist 
Church, were discussed at the first 
meeting of the season last evening. C. 
B. Beattcay, president, presided. Re
ports were received from a committee 
which had the recent pageant in charge 
and showed the encouraging receipts of 

This money was given to the 
church funds by the young people. It 
was decided to arrange for a skating 
party.

To Increase the interest of the mem
bers In the growth of the society and 
to Improve their Bible knowledge the 
membership was divided into two 
groups of opposing forces, the Reds and 
the Blues. The aim of each side will be 
to augment Its membership and te 
answer correctly as many as possible 
of the Scripture questions given during 
the season.

Rev. F. T. Bertram, pastor of the 
loss. Mrs, Thomson is sritvlved by her eburch gave a vivid address on the 
parents, who reside in Kennedy street; .,GeogTaphv of Bible History.” Miss 
three sisters, Mrs. H. Kincalde, Mrs. J.
Gardner and Mrs. Frank Watson, all 
of this city, arid three brothers, Joseph 

Roy of this city and Victor, of

The death of LeBaron B. Vaughan, 
aged 62, occurred early this morning 
at his residence, 56 Sydney street. Be
sides his wife, he is survived by three 
sons, LeB. B. and Ronald C. of this 
city, and William M. of North Bay, 
Ont., and one daughter, Mrs. Burton 
Williams of Winnipeg. They will have 
the sympathy of many friends in their 
loss. The funeral will he held from 
his late residence on Thursday after-, 
noon at 2.30 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Emery, 
• Formerly of St. John, Bereav

ed in Montreal.

Is Congratulated.
CHOOSES SPEEDY TRIAL.

Walter Leard, charged with assault
ing a young girl, appeared before His 
Honor Judge Barry in the County 
Court this morning, and elected to take 
.trial under the Speedy Trials Act. He 
ffwas allowed out on bail until a date 
is set for hearing.

WILL- SING FOR RADIO.
In the programme for the concert to 

be broadcasted from CNRA this eve
ning by the City Comet Band and 
other St. John musicians, one number 
which was omitted and it will be of 
Interest to St. John radio fans. It is 
a solo “Son of the Desert Am I,” which 
will be sung by J. Harold Gillis fol
lowing the male quartette number 
“Forsaken.”

Immediately after the opening of 
court, Daniel Mullin, K. C., senior 
member of the bar present, delivered a 
brief address of congratulation to Chief 
Justice Barry on behhlf of the local 
barristers, making feeling reference to 
the sterling qualities of the new chief 
of the King’s Bench Division, and ex
tending to him the heartiest felicita
tions of good-will on the part of the 
members of the legal profession.

The Chief Justice, in reply, thanked 
the barristers in a few well-chosen 
words. He referred in phrases of the 
highest praise to his predecessor, Hon. 
H. A. McKeown. He also assured those 
present of his hearty co-operation In 
all matters touching his judiciary 
capacity.

Other Prominent Visitors—Com
mittees For Year Are Ap 

pointed' Today.
IS DEAD IN BOSTON The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

W. S. Emery will sympathize with 
them In the death of their son, John 
W., aged five years, which took place 
in Montreal on Monday, following an 
operation. Mr. and Mrs. Emery are 
former residents of this city, Mr. 
Emery being connected with the C. P. 
R. Telegraph here and transferred to 
Montreal recently. The burial will 
take place in Montreal on Wednesday.

as $60.
ey was
cash, and has grown to its present pro
portions since she died.

Mrs. Ronald Thomson, of St.
John Family, Passes 

Away.
Word was received this morning by 

Arthur Beckett that his daughter Elite, 
wife of Ronald Thomson, had died sud
denly at her home in Boston at 1 
o’clock this morning. No particulars 

given. The sympathy of their 
many friends will be extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Beckett and family in their

The weekly meeting of the Gyro 
Club was held at noon today at the 
Dunlop Hotel, the president Arthur 
Rankine presiding. Among the guests 
were:
Earle Spicer, Dr. Doolittle and E. J. 
HennCberry. Following the usual or
der of business committees were ap
pointed as follows :

Civic affairs, Charles J. Agar; mem
bership, Stanley M. Rankine! enter
tainment, R. D. Finley; affiliations, C. 
R. Wetmore; fines, H. C. Brittain 
notice, Len _ Wilson ; song leader, P. 
B. Cross; pianist, Dr. Percy Bonnell, 
and Len Wilson ; publicity, Paul C. 
Quinn; club greeter; Donald W. Arm
strong. Brief addresses were given by 
guests.

GO TO DORCHESTERPrince Chavchavadze and

Two Prisoner» Are Taken From 
Here Today to The 

Penitentiary.
WEAVERS ON STRIKE 

FALL RIVER, Mass., Jan. 18.—Two 
hundred weavers employed at the mills 
of the Barnard Manufacturing Com- ! 
pany quit work today in protest against 
the ten per cent, wage reduction which 
became effective in Fall River Cotton 
Mills yesterday. Their action brought 
the number of operatives now on strike j 
to more than 700.

were

Nature’s means of 
stopping coughs comes 
to you direct from her 
vast Spruce Forests. 
Over 60 years in house
hold use.

No Criminal Cases.
As there was no criminal business 

set for this court, no grand jury was 
summoned. However, W. M. Ryan, 
acting for the Crown, made an appli
cation for the calling of a grand jury 
In connection with the case of the King 
vs. Steeves, charged with a statutory 
offence, the accused having recently 
been sent up for trial. An order was 
made accordingly, the jury to be sum
moned for January 21. The entire 
panel of petit jurors were present this 
morning, and, after the cases had been 
entered on the docket, they were dis
missed until Thursday morning at 10

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
A very enjoyable time was spent 

yesterday afternoon at the home ol 
Policemen and Mrs. C. F. Phinney. 
Broad street, when 16 young guests 
assembled to celebrate the seventh 
birthday of their little daughter, 
Constance, 
celved many pretty gifts. Games 

played and a supper served. 
The party was brought to a close 
with the kiddies heartily singing 
God Save the King.

Lewin Ritchie and William Carvell 
taken to Dorchester Penitentiarywere

yesterday by Deputy Sheriff Arm
strong Clifford. The former was ad
judged guilty of stealing goods from 

• ! 1 'siness establishments and was 
sentenced to serve six years in Dor-

I Chester. The latter was adjudged ONE CRIMINAL CASE,
guilty of stealing radio - FREDERICTON, Jan. 13. — The
John Dibblee of the St. John Infirm- york County Court opened here this 
ary, and was sentenced to ..... . . j afternoon in regular January sitting

The only criminal case is the King vs. 
Robert Donovan and Harry Mount for 

A basketball team from M. R. A. breaking and entering and theft at the 
wishes to challenge St. Jude’s Church 5rug store of the Kenneth Staples Drug 
second team to a game to be played Qompatly in this city, 
on their floor Thursday evening.

Helen Henderson was pianist for a song 
service which concluded the helpful 
programme.

and 
Sackyille. Japan Is the world’s third largest 

machinery market.
i

The young hostess re- SASKATOON WINS.
VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 13.—A !

administered to the

PERSONALS
were Mrs. George F. Gregory (nee Miss 

Gwendolyn Robinson) will receive 
Tuesday, Jamiary 13 at the residence 
of Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory, 297 Doug
las avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Cecil Mitchell, 
Douglas avenue, left yesterday after
noon for a trip to the western coast. 
While away they will visit Vancouver, 
Los Angeles, San Francisco and other 
points.

5 to 2 defeat was 
Vancouver Maroons here last night by j 
Saskatoon.

Loosen Up That Cold 
With MusteroleA CHALLENGE.

BURIAL AT TRACEY 
The funeral of Jeremiah Phillips took 

place at his home, Traceyville on Sun
day, Jan. 11. A large number were in 
attendance, and there were many ex
pressions of sympathy for the bereaved 
family. Mr. Phillips is mourned by a 
large circle of friends, who knew him 

man of high and noble character 
The service was an Impressive one. 
It was conducted by A. Marchant of 
the Bible Students Association- The 
text was Isa '61:12, “Comfort all that 
mourn.” Interment was at Tracey Cem
etery.

Have1 Musterole handy when a cold 
starts. It has all of the advantages 
of grandmother’s mustard plaster 
WITHOUT the blister. You Just 
apply It with the fingers. First you 
fed a warm tingle as the healing oint
ment penetrates the pores, then comes 
a soothing, cooling' sensation and quick 
relief.

Made of pure oil of mustard and 
other simple ingredients, Musterole is 
recommended by many nurses and 
doctors. Try Musterole for bronchitis, 
sore throat, stiff neck, pleurisy, rheu
matism, lumbago, croup, asthma, neu
ralgia, congestion, pains and aches of 
the back or joints, sore muscles, sprains, 
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, qolds 
of the chest. It may prevent pneumo
nia and “flu.” 40c and 75c, at all drug
gists.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd., 

Montreal.

Gravenstein Apples. . 30c peels 
Sweet Florida Oranges 35c doi 
Orange Pekoe Tea 
2 Large Cans Nestles Milk 2 / c 
Red Clover Salmon... 19c can (

50c ea

Brown’s Grocery Co.i Æ o’clock.V iThe Docket.

The non-jury case of Hatfield vs. the 
C. P. R. *as set for hearing tomorrow 
morning at 10 o’clock, court adjourn
ing in the meantime.

The following Is the docket for this 
circuit:—

55c lb
*■ 86 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. West 
Phone W. $66as a

Good Brooms 
2 pkgs reg. 1 5c Macaroni. . 25c

uJury.
Moore vs. Ritchie—Barnhill, Sanford 

& Harrison. >
Bartell vs. Beyea—S. W. Palmer. 
Vincent vs. Wetmore—J. H. Drum- a SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND 

MONDAY ONLY.)Victoria Rink—12 bands. Perfect icc 
tonight. « Clark*8 Corned Beef. . 23c can 

Fancy Peaches, large can‘'Option’'
1-14

35c can
Minnedosa and Montroyal concert 

party’s jazz band and vaudeville. Sea
men’s Institute, Tues. Jan. 13, 8 p.m. 
Tickets 25c.

$52098 lb. bags 5 Crown Flour 
24 lb. bags 5 Crown Flour 
100 lb. bags Lantic Sugar
1 lb. Blue Bird Tea ..........
2 qts. Yellow Eyed Beans
2 qts. White Beans ............
2 lbs. New Large Prunes 
24 lb. bags Monarch Pastry Flour.$1.25

O'- J 0 19c can
2 Large cans Baked Beans 25- 
1 lb Blocks Shortening .... 19

Red Cherries■HOCKEY TEAM HOME.
Members jot the St. John senior 

hockey team, who played in St. 
Stephen last evening, returned to the 
city today. They all ray they enjoyed 
the trip very much and were glad they 
won. They will be at home to St. 
Stephen on Friday evening. Members 
of the Sussex hockey team, who lost 
their first game of the season to Fred
ericton last evening, passed through the 
dty today en route to their homes.

inie. $1.29r#*Stockford vs. MacKay Lumber Co., 
Ltd.—Belyea & Gilbert.

Smith vs. Bonny River Lumber Co., 
Ltd.—J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.

Tower vs. McLennan—D. Mnllln,

Williams vs. Stephen Brick Co., Ltd. 
—Porter & Ritchie.

Tufts vs. Fitzgerald—K. J. MacRae. 
Garson vs. City of St. John—M. B. 

Innés.

$7.458456-1-14
63c.t: 90Minnedosa and Montroyal concert 

party’s jazz band and vaudeville. Sea 
men’s Institute, Tues. Jan. 13, 8 p.m. 
Tickets 25c.

5 lb Tins Shorteningk 25c.\i m M. A. MALONE25c.aw j8456-1-14 I A out of £ 
every 3

Those are the odds you fight in the 
battle against Pyorrhea. Four out 
of every five over 40—as well as 
thousands younger, too — are af
flicted with this sinister disease. 
Will you be a victim?

25c.
Court Wygoody meets tonight. Pub

lic installation. 8498-1-14 PhoneM. 291J516 Main St.Ml Try our West End Meat Market for 
Choice Western Beef, Pork, Fowl, 
Chickens and all Vegetables In season. 
Our Meat Department Is In connection 
with our Grocery Store. ’Phone W. 166.

DYKEMAIM’SSkate at the “Vic” tonight. 12 bands.Non-Jury.
Hatfield vs. C. P. R.—Jones * Jones.
H’ll vs. Bradley, Ltd.—Barnhill, 

Sanford k Harrison.
Albert vs. Storey—W. B. Wallace, 

K. C.
Webber vs. Vas sis—M. B. Innés.
Hartt vs. Bayiy—J. B. M. Baxter, 

K. C.
Puddington vs. Randolph k Baker— 

Belyea * Gilbert.
McMackin, secretary of Rothesay 

School Trustees, vs. P. W. Thomson— 
J. C. Belyea.

1-14IS GLAD TO BE HERE.
Miss Dorrlt Kelton arrived in the 

city today to join the Carroll Stock 
Company, playing at the Opera House. 
She recently completed an engagement 
In Lynn, Mass., and for the last two 
weeks was at her home in Beachhurst, 
N. Y. She was met at the station by 
Mr. Carroll. She expressed pleasure at 
being in St. John again. During two 
previous seasons with the company she 
made many friends who will warmly 

I welcome her again.

Dancing tonight, the Studio. 1-14
443 Main St. Phone 1 109Setter than a mustard plasterProtect your gums 

and save your teeth
Be "t»**-as-L. U. 919, CARPENTERS AND 

JOINERS.
Meeting Wednesday, Jan. 14. Im

portant business. Every member must 
attend. T. Halsall, Fin.-Sec.

$1.6013% lbs. Light Brown Sugar
$3 lbs. Lantic Sugar ..........
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar ..
98 lb. bag Best Flour ..........
24 lb. bag Flour ..................
7 lb. bag Flour ..................
1 pint bot Mustard (Perfect Seal) 25c. 
2Yi lb. tin Fancy Peaches ............ 35c.
1 pint Cucumber Pickles ..
2 lbs. Prunes ..........................
Evap. Apricots, lb....................
Evap. Peaches, lb.....................
Guaranteed Fresh Eggs, dot
2 lbs. Mince Meat .
3 pkg. Table Salt .
2 qts. White Beans 
2 qts. Yellow Eyed 
High Grade O. P. Tea, lb.

1 SPECIALS $1.00
$7.50•i $5.10Just as a ship needs the closest attention under the 

water-line, so do your teeth under the gum-line. If 
the gums shrink, serious dangers result.
The teeth are loosened. They are exposed to tooth- 
base decay. The gums themselves become tender 
and bleed easily. They form sacs which become 
the doorways of organic disease for the whole sys
tem. They often disfigure the mouth as they recede. 
If used in time and used consistently, Forhan s For 
the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea or check its progress. 
Forhan’s is safe, efficient and pleasant-tasting. It pre
serves gum health, corrects tender gum spots, hardens 
gum tissues so they will offer proper support to the 
teeth, and keeps your mouth fresh and healthy, 

j Forhan’s is more than a tooth paste; it checks Pyor- 
A public meeting will be addrhsed rhea Thousands have found it beneficial for years, 

tonight (Tuesday) at 8 O’clock In the For your own sake ask for and get Forhan s For
S’L'ïïlï'Ï";V“S the Gum,. A, ,11 druggists, „c. and «oc in tubes.

I M. P., labor member for Winnipeg Formula of R. J. Forhan, F>. . .
Centre. 8515-1-14 Forhan’., Limited, Montreal

8407-1-15 $1.30
45c.NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the lot hold 
ers of Cedar Hill Cemetery will be 
1-eld at the company's office on Mon
day Jan. 19, 1925.—Geo. A. Hartshorn, 

8531-1-20

Did We Lower the 
Price of Beef in 

St. John ?

20c.—at—r APTTR TO RFSUTVTF STERLING EXCHANGE.UAK 1 ___ ! NEW YORK. Jan. «.-Sterling ex-
WORK AT TUT S TOMB change irregular. Demand rates (in

_____  cents) Great Britain 4.77*/s; France
- .-.«n-w-Mti t__ tt 5.34; Italy 4.17; Germany 23.80. Can-i-ÏONDON, Jan. 13. - Howard (1Un dolla%, n-32 per cent, discount. 
u Carter, the Egyptologist has 
reached an agreement with the 
Egyptian Government under which 
work will be resumed 00 the tomb 
of Pharaoh Tut-ankh-amen, the ex
ploration of which Mr. Carter took 

the death of Lord Car
narvon, says an agency despatch 
from Cairo this afternoon.

25c.
25c.secretary.

Robertson’s 20c.
75c.Dance, ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, Wednes

day night. Music, Bond’s Orchestra.
8528-1-1Ü

35c.
25c.
25c.Now that the holiday sea

son is over, and business is 
getting back to normal, let 
us remind you that we have 
a Contract with one of the 
Largest Packing Houses in 
Canada to supply us with 
Heavy Western Beef at a low 
figure, and the savings of 
this Contract we will pass 
along to you.

We must sell Ten Full 
Cattle a week to hold our 
Contract. It is up to you to 
assist us by making the 
National Packing Company 
your headquarters for Beef, 
Pork and Poultry.

25c.BeansAuction sale at Arnold’s Dept. Store. 
157-159 Prince Edward street every

1-19

13 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar ................................................

100 lb. bag Lantic Fine Granulated ,
Sugar .................................... .... ... .$7.35 | GOTnec( Beef, lb. .

_ -, ,, Cooked Ham, lb. .
98 lb. bag Five Crown Flour . ■ Stouo | Large Bologna, lb.
24 lb. bag Fhre Crown Flour ...$U5j Small Bologna . 
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour •• -$‘^° ; firiSn Steak, lb." '
Choice Dairy Butter, lb. ................40c.
Fresh Creamery Butter, 2 lb. flats,

60c$1.00MEN! evening. MEAT DEFT.
PUBLIC MEETING. 12c.

58c.
18c.
25c.

over uponI Your Opportunity
18c.
25c.SUITS 25c.2 lbs. Hamburg Steak 

Pork Steak, lb...........

Chickens, Fowl, at lowest prices. 
Orders delivered promptly to all 

25 parts of the City and West Side.

25c.eBarouiyii

forhan’sAN OLD RECIPE 45c.lb.—AND— FLORAL TRIBUTES.
The floral tributes at the funeral of 

William If. Smith Included the follow
ing: Pillow from sister and brothels 
Mr. and Mrs. Callahan of New York; 
wreaths from Miss Ada Coates, George 
ami Miss Annie Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. J. McCarroll; spray, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Emery ; crescent, Mr. and Mrs. 
Taylor Scott.

55c.Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ..
Blue Bird Tea, 1 lb. pkg.
2 qts. Yellow Eyed Beans 
2 qts. Small White Beans 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade. 65c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 78c. 
4 lb. tin Strawberry and Apple

Jam ................................
Shelled Walnuts, lb. ...
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. .
2 lbs. Large Prunes ....

If we closed our doors you j Evaporated Apricots, lb.
I would pay 10c a pound more *
for your meat supply. 3 ^ Matches for

3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .
3 cakes Fairy Soap ....
6 cakes Surprise Soap ..
6 rolls Toilet Paper . —-
Meat Store 599 Main St. ’Phone M. 861 
Meat Department at Waterloo St Store

65c.OVERCOATS
1065
10.45
23 45

Tl THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.25c.

FOR THE GUMS’ 'Phone M. 642.100 Princess Stft.More than a tooth paste— 
it checks Pyorrhea 52c.Almost everyone knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back 
the natural col
or and lustre to 
the hair when 
faded, streaked

Only a few of our many money say
ing prices. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money cbeerfuly refunded.
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.33 

^5c' 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.25 
Best Bulk Mince Meat, 2 lbs.... 33c. 

~;c’ ! 13 lbs. Finest Granulted Sugar.. $1.00 
*' ! 2 Cans Brown’s dams .... ,

t?C' i Bulk Tea, per lb......................
*“c’ Large Bottle Fruit Syrup .
4*c‘ 3 cans Dainty Fish Dinner 

New Mixed Nuts, per lb...
20 lb. Pall Shortening..........
1 lb. Block Pure Lard........
1 lb. Block Shortening........
5 pkgs. Jelly Powder ..........
Regular 75c. Brooms, 4 string ... 45c. 
5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates.. $1.40
2 cans St. Charles Milk, large... 25c. 
1 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam 29c. 
Laundry Soap, 16 bars for
1 lb. can Chicken ................
Can Corn 15c, Peas 14c, Tomatoes 19c. 
1 lb. Best Canadian Cheese.......... — _

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Fairville and Milford.

47c.

otice .he Reed livi g Rccm "ute in 2ur Window? ... 20c.Did Y oum. or gray. 
r Years ago the
only way to get this 
mixture was to make 
it at home, which is 

and trouble-

25c.II. fLrtr Suite comprises Settee 52 inches long; upholstered in 
heavy Tapestry, separate cushions, witlfcdeep springs under 

^them.
The large Rocker and Arm Chair made to match the

55c.Boys’ Suits, Overcoats 
and Mackinaws also 
surprisingly reduced National 

Packing Co. Robertson’s
35c
25c> mussy 

some.
Nowadays we simply ask at any 

drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compoûnd.” You will get a 
large bottle of this old-time recipe 
improved by the addition of other 

little cost. Every-

?
19c.

$3.55
20c.

Settee, 19c

CHAS. 25cThe Round Table is 30 inches in diameter.
All nicely finished in walnut color—a credit to anyuIngredients, at very 

body uses this preparation now, 
cause no one. can possibly tell that you 
darkened yifur hair, as it does it so 
naturally and evenly. You dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one 
small strand at a time; by morning 
the gray hair disappears, and after 
another application or two, your hair 

beautifully dark, thick and 
look vcfl.rs younger.

I Ibe-

MAGNUSSON 88 room.
Our Special Price of $92.50 is a real bargain. 

At present we are giving Special Prices on discontinued patterns.
215 UNION ST. 

Telephone Main 5015 
| Open Evenings. Free Delivery

50c.
’Phone M. 3457. 35c.

’Phone M. 3461554 Main St

Cor. Waterloo and Gold St 
'Phone M. 3457.

AND SON

54-56 DOCK ST.
I 23c.

THE c. h. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., Ltd.. »
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EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST, JOHN, N. E., TUESDAY, JANUARY 13, \925___THE she devote her life to the duties of wif' - 

hood forms the basis of the story awl 
gives rise to situations of keen interest.

As followers of Louis Joseph Vanee » 
know, it is a theme that appeals m 
particular to women and girls. More
over, as the decision of the actress wile 
respecting the old but ever recurring 
contest between home and career ef
fects men also, and as the film is brnn- 

with action, interest is oy

4 QUEEN SQUARE HAS 
2 GOOD FEATURES

Vance Turn. Down SJSSS-gtSSSJSmSH
Offer Of $12,000

MEW YORK, N. Y„ ,,=.13.- £'Jg? ZSÏÏgSgS Æ
n Dazzy Vamre, famous Brook- ; „ld girlhood chum. . „ .

i lyn pitcher, has turned down a ; The actlng of the whole group is «Greater Than Marriage” is Pic- 
$12000 contract for 1925, and | ,, t Marie prevost as the little
asked $18,000 according to reports. I gadubmit coquette of a wife has ad
vance received $9,500 for his rec- “anced in impersonation. And Monte 
ord-breaking 1924 season- Bluc> a9 Dr. Fran* Braun, who tries— ;

and succeeds so dismally—to extricate | 
himself from the cupning plot of the j
imperturable charmer, lifts acting to ; gbown a(. the Queen Sqtiare Theatre

;nTt’sh7warner Brothers' Classic of'l^t night, is an adaptation of Louis 
I the Screen. In it Luliitsch has thrown : Joseph \ances best seller, Jon 
! all the atmosphere and charm and • Thursday." Marjorie Daw has the ro.e 

beauty tor which he is noted in the ; of joan Thursday, dramatic star, with 
realm of the cinema. The Marriage Cir- Telleeen appearing as the lius-
cle will be shown for the last times lÆU lellcSen oppearmg
tonight at 7 and 8.48.

Odds and Ends FAMED PLAY GIVEN
AT OPERA HOUSE

Cjjt Cbentnor Cimeg-fetat
“You never know what yot/fl find 

among 
“Notes by a Wayfarer”

Return.
(J. Harold Manning, Maturln, Vene

zuela, 1924.)
O happy were the leagues of snowy, j 

snowy foam.
That would gleam In our wake ’neath 

the wind and the sky,
If I were on the sea going home, going 

home,
To the land where I was born, to live 

or to die!

Th. Evenlna Tim#s-8tar prrnted 9.: 23-27 Canteruury street, every even- .n«Tcô*unSïr«e.ptiîr by n5w Brunswick Pun.lshina Co., Ltd., J. a

MCT*reph^nP«-P*nvat. branch whang, connecting all departments. Mal»

Canada, $5.00; United Stat*

the odds and ends. *—From

The Two Orphan* One of Best 
| Performances Carroll Players 

Have Presented.

ture—Ralph Madison, Singer, 
Entertain*.

2417.
Subscription Price.—By mall par year, In 

**.00; by carrier per year, *4.00.The Evening Tlmee-Star has the largest circulation of any
In the Maritime Province. F,„nk p NorthruP 350 Mediae*Advertising Representatives.—New York, Frank P. Nortnrup,

1 Ave.: Chicago, E. J. Powers. 19 South La Salle ®'Pae,' _ . Th„ Evening 
I The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the clreulatlon of The Even ng 

|| Tlmea-Star.___________ _

ming over
i no means confined to one «ex.

Besides Marjorie Daw and Lou Tel 
! iegen, whose work in this production 

is said to carry them to new heights of 
artistry, the cast is composed of Peggy 
Kelly, Tyrone Power, Mary Thurman, 
Dagmar Godowsky, Raymond Bloomer, 
Effie Shannon and Blanche Craig.

Ralph Madison, tenor singer, delight 
ed a large audience last night and was 

band. The conflict between Joan’s am- greeted by rounds of applause. He is
the i admitted to be one of the best bsll.it

evening r«P*

FINE PICTURE AND 
SINGERS MAKE HIT

“Greater Than Marriage," which was |
The saying that goo^ things grow 

richer and better with age can well he 
applied to the story of The Two 
Orphans, a play always new and never 
old, which was presented in the Opera 
House last evening to an almost packed 
house. The. audience were swayed from 
tears to laughter as the plot was un
folded. The present company of play
ers never appeared to better advantage 
here than they did in this play. Excel
lent acting throughout; attractive cos- "Tes* of the D'Urbervilles,” Mar- 
tumes and realistic scentry all com- gha]l Neilan’s production for Metro- 
bined to make the presentation a Goldwyn, of Thomas Hardy’s fa- 
notable one in local theatricals. mous novel, opened at the Importai

The story of The Two Orphans yegter<jay to Immense crowd*, 
dates back to 1875, and was made slnglng of Bernard O’Mara and 
world-famous by that great actress, Jeanne Palowa, also the orchestral 
Kate Claxton, from whom Mr. Carroll concert at night, were splendid add- 
secured a copy of the original rendition ^ teatures that pleased greatly.

Every member of last nights cast ^ English story of 
bad excellent opportunity, and some of *n enduring love, and was played 
appeared for the first time in heavier by & caat that was headed by Blanche 
and more exacting roles than hereto- gwe9t :jn the title role. Conrad Na- 
fore. It would be difficult to pick out appeared as Angel Clare, the 
the outshining star. likeable hero, whose romance with

In the title roles Miss Duncan ami thg ]jttle dairy maid ended in trag- 
Miss Gillmorc shared the honors; but edy fgr both
the heavier work fell to the lot ot Miss . George Fawcett, the veteran char- 
Gillmore, as the blind on»han. ecter actor played the part of Tesa’s
was particularly good, and did some dlggolute father, while Victory Bate- 
clever acting in a difficult role. man

Richard Polette played splendidly Foote contrlbuted his part as An- 
the sympathetic part of the crippi , ,g frlend stuart Holmes played 
Pierre, and the outlaw "e the exacting role of the villainous
Franklin, a well done piece of work. ,)ec D'Urbervllle.

Emma DeWeale pjobably gave er In purgulng lta policy of good
best ch»ract1er perf° Mother FrMha™d music in the form of concerts by the 
ing to St.. John as M^er Frochard orchpB,ra and wlth 8pecla, singers
The changes of expression from a ImperIal this week is putting on
feigned charity-seeker t„ a treacherous pretentious bill. The
and unscrupulous hag, to whose car talent for this period is Berthe blind orphan was,unw,tt.ngly comd %$***£■bParltone, and
nutted, was exceedi g y > Jeanne Palowa. who not only acts
her acting, particularly In the last act, ^ a0^)mpanlst for Mr. O’Mara but
was an ou^ta„"f!?.g ?, jhe comedy of sings «elightfully In contralto voice.

To James Swift 4.urnnD.h in TheMhr**arti&ts are heard in the after-the story and he carried ‘^through tw|ce ln ^evening, their
ainusing fash • ~ t’, her0 -first evening appearance being In
;th! George Smith PhiUlp Boland connection-with the orchestral 
and Jack Matthews in minor parts all cert, 
combined to round out a splendid cast.
Messrs. Coil and Williams In scenes 
together put over some heavy acting in 
striking manner.

Musa Beall,—Mrs. Clyde Franklin,— 
the wayward but repentent outcast, 
helped in no small way to bring about 
the final solution to the plot while Miss 
Trevor gave a fine performance as the 
-Gpuntess, harassed through life by the 
memory of a past wrong.

A feature of the bill was the ap
pearance of several local people as well 
ns Miss Audrey Winter, of Moncton, a 
graduate of Mount Allison and the Em 
erson School of Elocution in Boston, 
who appeared to advantage in the char
acter of Sister Genevieve. The local 
people appearing in small parts 
George Hunt, Alexander Paul, Harry 
Horn, Nubert Shay, Frank Burton,
Grace Emmerson,' Harriet Ferguson,
Katherine Shay and Lillian Moore.

The show carries seven big acts but 
the despatch with which the shifts 

made last evening left no room 
for criticism. The scenic effects added 
much to the success and the costumes 
yere of high order.

ST. JOHN, N.B., JANUARY 13, lto",

Imperial Programme Ha* “Te** 
of D’Uberville*” and Plead

ing Iri*h Entertainers.

IMPORTANT SETTLEMENT, j THE WORK OF THE LEAGUE.

Z deal
For there’s but little Joy in the trail 

that never ends,
And a weary heart is cold for all the 

glories of the earth,
And all the magic seas and the wonders 

of the lands
Shall but lead me back to the land of 

my birth.

Oh the spruce trees are bending be
neath the shining snow,

And the straining ice is clanging along 
the mighty stream,

And there's a Jocund welcome waiting 
when I go.

In the keen bright air, where the 
breath is white as steam.

y heart will still

We have read a grea 
the League of Nations, but few of ue 
realise the work it is doing. 
Manitoba Free Press contributes to

When Great Britain and the United about W stag"and the"lmsbamTs insistence that I singers of the day.

"DANCING CHEAT 
UNIQUE HEADLINER

1States announce that they have reached 
matters in The

Van agreement over, any 
dispute, the world can accept the 
statement at its face value.

Canadian information in this respect 
when it saysi—

Various achievements during the 
past year are to the credit of the 
League. The rankling dispute over 
the status of Memel in Eastern 
Europe has been settled. A tenta
tive boundary was fixed between 
Iraq and Turkey after the situation 
had become critical, and a commis
sion of the League Is now working 
on a final boundary award. Hav
ing successfully reorganized the 
affairs of Austria, the League has 
undertaken to do the same with 
Hungary. It has also assumed the 
responsibility of settling a million 
Greek refugees in productive work, 
and half of these were last year 
absorbed into the normal popula
tion of Greece.

The Health organization of the 
League has been definitely estab
lished and its activities are widen
ing. It has arranged a large num
ber of exchanges of public health 
officers, who visit different countries 
and study their methods. Special 
inquiries have been instituted into 
cancer, malaria and other diseases, 
and medical advisers have been sent 
into several countries which applied 
for help. Steps are being taken to 
establish a bureau at Singapore to 
collect Information on Far Eastern 
epidemic diseases. The interna
tional opium conference arranged 
by the League was also a great 
effort to deal with a serious 
problem. Some important pro
posals were made by representa
tives from the United States^ but 
objections were raised, principally 
by the Japanese delegation, and the 
the immediate outcome of the con

ference does not seem too hopeful, 
although the delegates, who ad
journed in December, are to meet 
again next Monday.

In various ways the League is 
doing something to justify Its exist
ence. Germany 1» likely to become 
a member before very long, and 
possibly Turkey. In the) United 
Ststm there Is at least an Increas
ing inclination to co-operate. It 
may be early yet to call the League 
an assured success, but for an 
organization that began Its doubt
ful, uncertain way only about five 
years ago the situation Is a good 
deal more hopeful than might have 
been expected.

As we
Thejiredictcd some days ago, the difficulty 

the amount to be paid the United “Fighting” Blood and Pathe Re
view Make up Well Varied 

Picture Programme.

over
States for its occupation of the Ruhr Heats a Bath 

Straight A way
would not separate the English-speak
ing countries very long. The United 
States has agreed to accept payment 
of her claim, which is approximately 
$600,000,000, and includes war damage 
jclalms as well as those of occupation, 
at the rate of $25,000,000 a year. This 
money will, of course, be provided by 
Germany under the Dawes plan of 
Reparation payment by that country. 
The settlement, however, indicates the 
fcpirit of willingness on the part, of the 
big nations to concede to anything in 

■ reason in order to -bring about that 
State of tranquility in European affairs 
that is so necessary before the world 

its normal condition.

“Teas” is one

The “Dancidg Cheat” co-starring 
beautiful Alice Lake and Herbert 
Rawllnson and made ln Tia Juan’s 
colorful resorts, delighted the pat 
at the Unique last night and more than 
lived up to the advance promises of Its 
entertaining potentialities. The pic
ture was produced from the popular 
Saturday Evening Post story, “The 
Clay of Ca’lina,” by Calvin Johnson, 
and the few departures from the orig
inal theme have improved rather than 
detracted from the entertainment qual-

However far I roam, m 
be there, jT

There where my treasure la, ln the 
land of my desire;

And it's long, oh it’s long, till I breathe 
the northern air,

And see familiar 
merry fire !

rons

the water pipes.Put your hand on 

Stone cold!
faces around the i

was the mother. Courtenay
Turn the Hydro Water Heater Switch. Let 

the second hand of your watch tick off one minute.
At Scotland Yard.

(London News of the World.)
At no time in its history has the 

investigation Department ot 
the Metropolitan Police been so effic
iently controlled as It is at present. 
Following upon the promotion of Supt. 
Frederick Wensley to the rank of chief 

[constable there have been other Import- 
changes at Scotland Tard. Chief

criminal the water pipe. Nearly burntities-
The “Dancing Cheat” presents two 

problems to solve, one for "the woman 
and one for the man, and they are 
solved in a logical, human sort of a 
way, too, swift and economical in the 
telling.

The lives depicted ore no ways ex
ceptional in the restricted environment 
of the story, that of men and women 
who move nightly through the hectic 
surroundings of gambling halls and 
cafes.

The Unique programme also Includes 
another new chapter of the popular 
“Fighting Blood” series that contains 
humor and excitement galore. The 
Pathe Review rounds out the -pro- 

making a splendid variety

Put your hand on 
yourself, didn t you?

A right-away-quick Bath is possible only with 
Hydro Water Heaters.

The new-resumes
Üritlah pound Is approaching its pre
war value. The American dollar has
never fallen below par for the very 

that the United States
ant

good 
-, bene

Half a cent anInspector William Brown has been ap
pointed to the vacant superintendent- 
ship, whilst Detective Inspector George 
Cornish, of the D Division, 
headquarters to fill Mr. Brown's posi
tion as chief inspector. Superintendent 
Brown’s work will be confined to Scot
land Yard, and Superintendent Jack 
Ashley will have Charge of a definite 
area In London. This will probably In
clude the control of the C.I.D. of the 
E, D, F, S. and X Division. Mr. Ash
ley, It will be recalled, was concerned 
In ' the Voisin murder case, and Mr. 
Brown effected the arrest of Ronald 
True. He and a colleague traced True 
in a motor-car to a theatre at Ham- 

-mersmith and followed him Into a box. 
Discovering that he was armed, they 
persuaded him to leave the box, with 
the result that True was arrested with
out any of the audience becoming aware 

I of what had taken place. The "Big 
consist of Chief Constable

At a cost of a cent an hour, 
hour keep* hot water on

Like Hydro Ranges, they 
ed expenses to buy themselves before the tenth 
monthly installment comes due. See how small the 

they take and how trim.

reason
eflted go largely in the early days 

of the conflict by the sale of its surplus 
products to the belligerents. Any step, 
however, no matter how short, that 

setAment of all

tap all day.
goes to

enough in reduc-con- save
brings us nearer to a 
of those difficulties that have raised

Attired ln the national Irish cos
tume of the romantic period Mr. 
O’Mara sang the soulful "Kathleen 
Mavourneen” with splendid effect, 
following it with the lighter and 
very lovely “My Sweet Irish Rose,” 
both of them Chauncey Olcott fa
vorites. He was rapturously ap
plauded. Miss Palowa sang Rogers’ 
"The Star" with artistic effect, ex
hibiting a trained and pleasing qual
ity of contralto. The singing duo 
added distinctiveness to the pro

as a whole and with Dlrec-

barriers to trade throughout Europe 
will be welcomed by the counsel 
this side of the water whose great 
markets have been overseas.

spacees on gramme, 
entertainment.

YOUR HYDROECONOMY IN PUBLIC WORKS.

! The London Free Press notes that SB Safeis is the open season for delegations 
Ottawa and that from all over the 

country deputations are heading for the 
capital to lay their claims for 
water, a bridge, a harbor or a public 
building before the government. We ere 
all shouting national economy,-but very 
few of us like to see it apply in our 
j>wn particular section. The Montreal 
tiazette lias set an example to the 
Vest of Canada in saying that the pro

to cost from

e CANTERBURY STREETMilkgramme
tor Jones’ orchestral programme, 
which Included a grand selection 
from Gilbert and Sullivan’s “H. M 
S. Pinafore," the evening show was 
a pure delight.

“Tess of the D’Urbervllles," the 
O’Mara-Palowa singing act and the 
same orchestral concert programme 
will he on again tonight. Capacity 
business characterized last night’s 
tendering of this bill. Tomorrow 

4>aurette Taylor will be the star in a, 
dflde screen version cj J. Hartley 
banners’ mystic-drama "One Night 
In Rome.”

■ lff'lerjf Mm For Infants,
r Invalids,

jfMl L Children,
^RyHHHMNroi The Aged
Rich Milk, Malted Grain Ext. in powder. 
Digestible — No Cooking. A Light Lunch

a break-
Six" now
Wensley and Superintendents Hawkins. 
Nell, Cartln, Ashley and Brown. Mr. 
Wensley is without doubt the cleverest 
detective In the world, and his col- 

of approved efficiency, 
of them has a remarkable 

there is less

were—

leagues are men 
Every one
record, and the fact that 
serious crime in London today than in j 
gny other great clty^jte the worlji 1» 
ample proof not only oft hair admirable 
work In detecting crime, but, what I» 
far more Important, ln preventing It. 
Many International criminals who found 
London a happy hunting ground some 
years ago, now confine their attention 
to the Continent or other countries, for 

know that If "they chanced their

were
This Range Buys Itself 

With What It Saves
posed bridge, which 
six to ten millions of dollars and would 
jipap the St. Lawrence River, should 
not be constructed at the present time, 

better able to 
And the London

was

WILL RESTORE CARDS “MARRIAGE CIRCLE" 
PLEASES AT PALACE

^mt. wait until 
afford the money.
Free Press, in speaking of this, notes 
that its federal buildings are 
quoted and entirely Inadequate, and 
then adds “as for the C. N. R. Depot, 
. is the most famous antique In 
>ntario and the joke of the traveling

we are thing thatI. iuti then, .1-^;,'“^ one

they
arm” here their career would be a very 

and end In one of Hie Ma- 
Detective Inspector

Case of Dartmouth Suspended] 
Players i* Dealt 

With.

ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRAND“anti-
ehort one
jeaty'a prisons.
Helby has been promoted to take charge 

C.L.D. of the Marylebone Dlvle- 
Robert ^NTERPRISE^OYAL GRAND, which awaits your inspection <n 

the STOVE DEPARTMENT of

Galaxy of Brilliant Players, 
Marie Provost and Monty 

Blue in Lead.

N Which is a
of the
ton, and Detective Inspector 1 
Wright, of the “Flying Squad.”

transferred from Scotland Yard to 
Court road to succeed him.

has HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 13-At a 
meeting held here yesterday the four 
Halifax hockey players whose cards 
were suspended Saturday because they 
violated the residence clause in appear- 

the ice with the Dartmouth

ublic.” *
We in St. John might well take issue 

vith our London contemporary as to 
.lie correctness of -this remark. Wc 

the l.ondon, Ontario,

OUR VIEWPOINT CHANGING.
been

The Toronto Star in a semi-humor- | Tottenham 

ous “serious” mood says that soon we 
may expect to read in advertisements 
when tenders are called for “the lowest

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.
store closes at 6 p. m. daily except Saturday, when the dosing hour U t p. m-

“The Marriage Circle,” shown last 
evening at The Palace is an Ernst 
Lubitsch production, a picture that 
contains such a galaxy of brilliant 
players as Marie Prevost, Monte Blue, 
Florence Vidor, Adolphe Menjou, 
Harry Myers and Creighton Hale.

One will wait a long time before you

Up Post All Night.
Police found Harold Baird clinging 

tender is not likely to be accepted,” I tojhe top ^a^donjamp^portent 

and urges ln excuse of such a statement He expiajned that he had been chased 
that people no longer prefer that which out of his house by his wife’s dog. His 
Is cheaper, and that it is characteristic wife was away from home.

have not seen 
Canadian National Railway Station, 

’K we know something of the accom
modation afforded to the people ot 

John for some years. A part of

ing on . .
team, were given permission to con
tinue with Dartmouth and their cards 
will be restored. The men, Erin 
Smith, Harold and Tommy Radford 
and Roy Gibb, all live in Halifax and 
the ruling of the M. P. B. A. U. of C., 
was that they were debarred from any 
team other than Halil,) The meet
ing yesterday was atteml.-d by ,repre-: 
sentatives of the Maritime Athletic 
Union the Maritime Hockey Associa
tion and the Halifax senior hockey 
league.

St.
our

witnhot milk
station has a roof, but the most of It 
has been roofless for many years, and 
yet we are not seriously complaining of 
this, feeling that when the time 
and there is money to be spent for such 

will be considered. If It

of the present period for “people to 
want what they want rather than that 
which they can most conveniently 
afford,” and then cites an example that

Eskimos Buy Fan*
John Harris is the real life counter

part of the comic magazine salesman 
1 who could sell electric fans to Eskimos, 

it is SO much cheaper for a man to go He has returned to London from Ihe 
to and from his office dally by streei Hudson Bay country after selling Eski- 
car than to drive his auto back-*jid mos a large quantity of fans to pro

vide proper circulation of air in their 
igloos. The fans are run by storage 
batteries.

comes

1purposes we 
is a part of the plan of economy lo 
refrain for a time from building rail- 

station, St. John will agree to it,

Q
IP'SThe United States still Is paying pen- 

to 88 widows of soldiers who '3 3slons
fought In the War of 1812.forth, fiotwlthstandlng which there are 

many thousands of cars used dally in 
the capital of Ontario, each one of 
which merely hauls one man to and 
from his work at a cost which multi
plies his street car fare five or ten 
times over. ’

way
much as we dislike to see strangers 
arrive here with no suitable explanation 
as to why it is we seemingly disregard 
such modern conveniences and Improve
ment*. It is only fair to say for the 
city of London, as it is expressed by 
the Free Press, that it has “no objec
tions to waiting for this public neces
sity in the national interest,” and then

Vmi
S7ÏHeart disease Is the greatest single 

of death ln the United States. M .Unthoughtful.
Wife (going through ah old snapshot 

album of hubby's) 
creature with her head on your should-

\cause
Of course you like a hot meal 
these cold Winter mornings, 
but you want something better 
than porridge. Take two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, heat 
them in the oven to restore 
their crispness, pour hot milk 
over them, adding a little salt. 
Nothing so nourishing and sat
isfying—puts you on your feet 
for the day’s work. Shredded 
Wheat is ready-cooked, ready- 
to-eat—saves a lot of kitchen 
worry and bother.

\
hife-ty'And who's this

rr~n1- * Wi ’■’.’JcrJ.----
. er7”

This explains the assertion that for Hubby—“Oh, that’s a little girl I 
some years the high-priced goods in a knew years before we met, darling.

1 wifle—“Oh, George, how could you 
be so unfaithful to me—even before we 
met?”—Passing Show.

KEEP PEPS.
IY THE I
5E0SIDE.

/ /
6

asom t//ifstore that sold best instead of the 
marked-down articles. We have been 
told frequently by merchants that 
during the war period the higher priced I 
the goods were the better they sold. 
This is a frame of mind, of course, that 
is very difficult to explain and can 
only be cured by an inability to pay 
high prices or to be extravagant. But 
isn’t the last state worse than the. 
first?

tf mit adds: —

/J
i

/a i4™4| / VBut 'it does protest at the same 
time against millions being spent 

elevator in Halifax when the

ys---
/Keeping His Promise.

The Patient Creditor—“I hear you’ve 
been spending a lot of money lately ami 
you promised to remember me when you 
had some cash.”

Mr. Everbroke—“Oh, I didn't forg. 
You were constantly on my min.

’I A
—w ,.iu*

/
!/ iaon an

present elevator Is not used, a six- 
rnillion-dollar bridge for Montreal 
and a pork barrel opened for 
favorite constituencies for political 

Let the economizing be

id!'Vi
I

X'

BRONCHITIS, 
Night-Cough and 
Cold-on-the-Chest

\I was afraid I'd run across you es
time I went on the street.

P- Icomfortable with 
We sell

Make all rooms 
ELECTRIC HEATERS, 
them at $4.50 and upwards.

SSSSreasons, 
«nation-wide /end businesslike.

Superstition Dlsprovad.
“I was marrlad on Friday, the thir 

teenth.” said the plain woman.
'•Well,” replied her dearest friend, 

“that effectually disposes of the Idea 
that It Is unlucky. It was remarkable 
luck for you. wasn’t it, dear.”

(/%A railway station and grain elevator 
are not perhaps In the same class of 

' expenditures. A City may do without 
the former, but the country suffers 
because the grain elevator is not pro- 

lf the money we have spent

The difference between a country 
or a city that has traditions and 
a country or city that has none Is 
illustrated in San Francisco and

/\1; : i"Electrically at Your Service/’ X *
The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Ltd.

Niagara Falls, Ontario
//The Webb Electric Co.Quickly Banished By iiLos Angeles. San Francisco ha* a 

tradition of fine old pioneer families. r 1 ■ If nxI peps
Stubborn coughs, colds, \ 

chills and bronchial troubles 
soon yield to PEP$- 

When dissolved mm 
mouth, PEPS tablets give off 
powerful breatheable fumes,
These carry healing and 
strength into the innermost 
parts of the cheat and lungs,
quickly relieving soreness and irrita
tion, and clearing the throat and 
air-tubes of phlegm and all other 
cough -provoking impurities.
Be lure ind S« » be» of PEPS for the Winter 88 

threat .tid clirsl trouble, of your whole f.rally. ■ 
peps contain no opium, laudanum, chloral, mot- 
phia or other harmful drugs. They are safe for 
young and old. Medicine dealers everywhere at

txvldcd.
upon our Canadian National Railways j gbe bas a c(Tjc philosophy that 

■IS to benefit the people of Canada, and 
during the winter season the Canadian 
ports, a grain elevator at Halifax may 

in fact it could not

91 Germain St.Gratitude.
“Mother, my watch needs a thorough 

cleaning.
"No, child. Mr. Gilson has done sev

eral little thank you Jobs for us lately. 
He'd tack on the price this time. Take 
It to Marley’s.

\\ rM 4049 C-,M. 2152 y
gives her stability and soundness. 
Los Angeles has nothing of the 
kind. Her growth Is the mush- 

kind, founded on boom and 
expediency.—Vancouver Sun.

Shall I take it to Gilson’s?"

At

be very necessary ; 
well have been determined upon unless 
Sir Henry Thornton and his associates 
felt that there would be grain to fill 
it and that it was necessary in order 

\to carry the traffic from the West.

room w
Her Desire. the ISan Francisco is old, wise and sta

tionary. Los Angeles Is young, virile, 
energetic and rapidly increasing its 
population and wealth.

* * • *
Sunday excursion's in Manitoba have 

been declared legal by the Privy Coun
cil at London, which is the highest 
court in the land. At the same time, a 
Supreme Court Judge In Saskatchewan 
has ruled that it is against the law to 
sell gasoline on Sunday I 
something very entertaining in law and 
legal decisions even if they seem at 
times to be inconsistent.

. Abble. the Uttle girl of the family 
was seated at the breakfast table one 
morning. As usual, eggs were served. 

Either she was not hungry of she had 
tired of the bill of fare, tor 

earnestly and soberly she remarlc- SSgrown
veryThe Conservator of the Museum of 

the Royal College of Surgeons has had 
the courage to state that the conditions 
of modern civilization are changing 
men’s faces and making them gener- 
ntJy more 'handsome, and he attributes 
this to a diminished use of the jaws in 
causing changes in the bony framework 
»f the human face.

What, about the women?

Shredded Wheat
ed:

«•I do wish hens would lay something 
besides eggs."

BRBSNAHAN’S new job
As a bail player Roger Bresnahan 

was never a “yes man.” He is to take 
Cozy Dolan’s place with the Giants 
this summer and may find it a hard 
task. Dolan’s favorite word when talk
ing to John McGraw was “yes.”

I"It’s All in the Shreds”
There is

Mxde br Canadian workmen of Cana- 
dUo CUy« With Canadian Coal.

V)X' V

mm
te

NtW REDUCED PRICE 25c-

\

, FOLEYS,
nom crocks
Keep the Butter Sweet

SOLD BY
DEALERS

1*
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SUGGESTS ADOPTION 
OF CANADIAN IDEA FloridaFree Trial

FREE HEMMING SALE NOW GOING ON; N

AND MORE PAY TO 
U. S. LABOR MEN

“HAVANA SPECIAL” 

Direct Throngh Sleeping Cars
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays

from QUEBEC to
"EAST COAST” RESORTS Lv.l :20 p.m.

“EVERGLADES LIMITED”

Maine Publicity Man Would 
Print Fire Warnings on Cig

arette Packages. Big Sample Sale 
Comes To a Close 

On Wednesday

RestorerMary T. Goldman'» Hair Color 
|e a clear, colorless liquid, clean as water. 
Nothing to wash or rub off. Renewed 

| color even and perfectly natural.

:
■

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 13—To in
sure greater protection of our forests 
from the ravages of fires started by 
careless smokers, the idea has been 
conceived by Harrie B. Coe, executive 
secretary of the Maine Publicity 
Bureau, of persuading the manufac
turers of cigarettes to print warnings 
to smokers on their packages, urging 
them to make sure the stubs of the 
cigarettes are out before leaving them.

A letter has been received by Mr. 
Coe from the United States Department 
of Agriculture, to whom he wrote con
cerning the matter, which says .this 
idea has been put up to cigarette 
manufacturers in the past, but in only 
one Instance was actually attempted.

The idea occurred to Mr. Coe while 
he was in Canada last summer and 
noticed warning on a package of 
Canadian cigarettes.

My Re»tor«ir la a tlme-teated prepara
tion, which I perfected many year» age 
to renew the original color In my own 
prematurely gray hair. I aelt all who are 
gray to accept my aheolntely Free Trial 
Offer.

Through Florida Train from Boston 
7:25 p.m. daily with through Pull
mans to Miami,Tampa, Sarasota, St. 
Petersburg via Jacksonville.
7------- DAILY TRAINS----- -7

to Florida this Season.
Tickets, at reduced fares, 

sale daily, allowing stop-overs, retarn 
limit, Jane 15, 1925.

Union Workers Enjoy
ing Period Of 

Prosperity mail coupon today
Send today for the special patented 

Free Trial Outfit which contains a trial 
bottle of my Restorer and full Instructions 
for making convincing test on one lock of 
hair. Indicate color of hair with X. If 
possible, enclose a lock in your letter.

Bargains offered in this sale are very unusual. Merchandise is of wanted and depend
able quality. Hundreds of thrifty people have already availed themselves of this oppor
tunity to buy winter wearables at very low prices. Wednesday will be your last opportu
nity to share in the bargains.

Here are mentioned just a few of the many big values you can expect to find-

Winter Tourist 
now onhigh Wage rate

Atlantic Coast Line
Stone Masons and Bricklayers 

Are Best Paid of Laboring 
Classes In America

Th. Standard Railroad of thm South 
Address J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A. 
291 Washington SI., lesion. 1. lass. 

Telephone Congress 6057

IHAST T. GOLD MAH
___________  7T9A Goldman Bldg. .Bt.Psml,Mian.
I Please Bend yoor patented Free TtWOotllt. I [ 
■ shows odor of hair. Black..... .dark brown...... I
! medium brown...... suborn (dark red)..... light |
I brown....light auburn (light red).... bloods.... g
1WASHINGTON, Jan. 13—(United 

Press)—“Union labor is being paid 
more now than ever before and is

iih i

ailinL-----

working shorter hour*.”
These are the findings of the U. 6. 

bureau of labor statistics, which has 
just completed the compilation of the 

^ - union scale of wages and hours of labor 
of 894,843 members of organized trades 
in 66 of the principal cities of the 
United States, as of last May.

Collectively, the hourly union wage 
rate of 1924 was 8.3 per cent, higher 
than 1923 ; 99.8 per cent, higher than 
in 1917 ; 128 per cent, higher than in 
1918; and 141 per cent, higher than in 
1907.

per cent. less than in 1917; 6.1 per cent, 
less than in 1913, and 8.8 per cent. less 
than in 1907.

Stone masons, at $1.37% an hour; 
bricklayers, at $1.398 an hour; slate 
and the roofers, at $1.367 ; and photo 
engravers doing night work at $1.259 
Were the highest paid trades, although 
lathers doing piece-work were listed as 
earning $8.23 an hour when weather 
permits. Lathers working by the hour 
had an average scale hourly of $1,282.

The average rate per hour for all 
trade# was $1.081. The average in 
May, 1923, was $.952.

All printing trades showed increases 
ranging from 3 to 7.9 per cent.

/ I40 HOURS TO ASIA I
Portland - Halifax - Liverpool.

Regina ....Feb. 7 Mar. V Apr. 
Canada ...Feb. 21 Mar. 21 Apr. 
Halifax Next Day.

* NEW YORK TO EUROPE
New York-Queenetown-Liverpool.

Doric ............Jan. 17 Doric. Feb. 21
•Devonian . .Jan .24 Cedric Feb. 28
Cedric ...........Jan. 31 Baltic Mar. 7
Baltic*..........Feb. 7 Celtic Mar. 14

Celtic ............Feb. 14Doric. .Mar. 21
•Liverpool Direct. Æ 

N. Y.-Cherbourg-SouthardRon. 
Olympic .. Jan. 24 Fob. fl Mar. 7 
Vi. Y. - Plymouth -Cherbourg.Antwerp. 
Pittsburgh . .Feb. 12 Mar. 12 Apr. 16
Zeeland .........Feb. 26 Apr. 9 May T

New York.Cherbourg.London. 
Minnewafika Jan. 17 Feb. 14 Mar. 14 
Minnetonka. Jan. 31 Feb. 28 Mar. 28 
Mlnnekahda Feb./ 7 Mar. 7 Apt". 4 

Call, ’phone or write. 
NAGLE & WIGMORE,

108 Prince William Street, St. John, 
or Local

U. S. World Fliers Say Big Fleet 
of Planes Could Make Long 

Trip.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18 — The 
world flight proved that “wherever 
there is air, airplanes can go,” Lieu
tenants John R. Harding and Leigh 
Wade told the House aircraft investi
gating committee, which had heard 
an appeal by Dwight F. Davie, As
sistant Secretary of War, for develop
ment of commercial aviation as the 
“salvation of the aircraft indu^ry.”

“Fleets of planes can fly the Nortli 
Pacific, from the American mainland 
to Asia, in forty flying hours,” said 
Lieutenant Wade. “All that is needed 
is a mother "ship at each landing sta
tion. If the rdute were laid a little 
differently, from ours flights could be 
made at any time of the year.” There 
would be no obstacles to large fleets 
making the trip, he added.

Hours of Labor.
Hours of labor this year were 4-10 of 

one per cent, less than last year; 4.6

t

Christie’s
/Sodakkfersi
I “Purest of nil Pure Foods**
I Only the purest materials are used in 
1 Christies Biscuits-* Cleanliness is the j 
% inflexible rule throughout 
\ every department *
V the factory
the veryhestf

■v
Flannelette Night GownsTO SPEND MILLION Still an assortment of the better qualities left. 

Every garment a genuine bargain.
Men’s Pajamas and Night Shirts 

Made from soft, warm flannelette.Credit Men Organize to Curb 
Swindling Amounting to 

$250,000,000.
Sale $1.25 to $1.75 gar

NEW YORK, Jan. 13—The Na
tional Association of Credit Men, in 
session at the- Hotel Astor, have de
cided to raise a fund of $1,000,000 to 
combat the credit swindle operations, 
which they fear will undermine the 
business life of the country.

According to the figures compiled 
by the association, American business 
houses are being robbed annually of 
more than $250,000,000.

Qij

A ________ Le
( Germain Street Entrance)*

•S Vs «UNO STREET' V GERMAN STRUT • AWflttT SgMRR*

errfl! F. W. Daniel & Co. LONDON HOUSE id King St.
ftt.

f Big 4 Day Sale d
t Women’s Ready-to- IP

=

$75,000 DAMAGES Wants Postponement 
Of Potato Inquiry

Roy C. Gray Regent 
of Royal Arcanum! PUZZLES TOO HARD

Court Makes Big Award to 
Young Lady Injured in Auto 

Smash.

So Old Subscriber Stops Paper 
and Buys Another With Easier 

Cross Words.

The annual meeting of St. John 
Cbuncil, Royal Arcanum, held last 
evening, was well attended by the 
members.
showed the lodge to be flourishing.^ 
Officers for the coming term were in
stalled by the past grand regent, G. D. 
Martin, as follows : Regent, Roy C. 
Gray; vice-regent, Robt. G. Thomson; 
orator, Robt. C. Carson, past regent, 
T. A. Ramsey; secretary, Geo. G. 
Wetmore; collector, W. S. Clawson; 
treasurer, Wm. A. Wetmore; chaplain, 
Wm. A. Coleman ; guide, Chas. Mc
Cabe; warden, F. E. Wetmore; sentry. 
Geo. D. Martin; trustee, Hon. R. W. 
Wigmore.

Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C., Woodstocl 
will sail for England from here o: 
January 23 to appear for the provinc 
In the appeal before the Privy Counci, 
from the decision of the Supreme Court 
of Canada in the case of the C. P. R. 
and the Attorney General of New 
Brunswick, arising out of the construe 
tion of the C. P. R. bridge across . 
Reversing Fails- Hon. Mr. Jones, wh 
arrived in the city last night to at
tend Circuit Court, said he intended 
asking for a postponement of the in
quiry into the alleged combine of New 
Brunswick potato men.

The reports submitted
NEW YORK, Jan. 13.—A jury in 

Justice Delahanty’s part of the Bronx 
Supreme Court awarded $75,000 dam
ages here to Miss Ruth Knoeller, 27 
years old, of Brooklyn, in her suit 
against the City of New York for in
juries suffered on Feb. 15, 1924, when 
an automobile in which she was riding 
with three other persons plunged over 
the unguarded end of Bu#ke avenue, 
the Bronx, and dropped: forty feet 
into Bronx Park.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Jan. 13—The 
cross-word puzzle "craze has cost a 
local daily newspaper one of its oldest 
subscribers-

A victim of the puzzle fad, he wrote 
from his home near Garrctson, S. D., 
and declared:

“I have taken your paper for twenty- 
four years, and hitherto have found no 
fault with it. When you began running 
cross-word puzzles, they were very 
good and possible to work, but lately 
they have been harder and harder, and 
now are almost impossible to solve 
Inasmuch as I can take only one daily 
paper and no other cross-word puzzles 
than those I get in newspapers arc 
available, I am compelled to find a 
paper which is satisfactory in this de
partment.”

Wear
Commenced Today at London House

■

It's Our Yearly Disposal of Winter Garments at Extraordinary Reductions ^
A tea your grocer recommends is 

usually good tea
4

Church Union VoteSome lively choosing now Not in a long time have such 
Bargains as these been offered. RED ROSEgoing on. TORONTO, Jan. 12—According to 

the church union committee’s compila
tion the following is the result of the 
voting by congregations up to noon to
day by the Presbyterian churches in 
Canada on the question of entering the 
united church:

Provinces—

■ INDIANS CIVILIZEDE
Decisive Reductions On 

Smart Winter Suits
Many Coats at Half 

And Less
No More Wild Red Men Found 

in American West, Say 
Department.

s For
British Columbia ........ 8.
Alberta ........
Saskatchewan
Ontario ........
Quebec ..........
Nova Scotia .
Prince Edward Island. 9

Against TEA"is good tea*3
■ 36 6' r: 218By actual count there are 

only 24 suits to be closed out.

Your size is almost certain to 
be among them, so come here 
the first thing in the morning 
and you will be handsomely re
paid in selection and value.

For instance you can get a

9
%Economy calls your attention 

to the great savings offered on 
Women’s and Misses" smart 
Winter Coats.

A special re-grouping and re
pricing brings savings on some 
ef the finest coats of the year, 
and just at a time when they 
are most in demand. For in
stance you can get a $62.50
Striped Alligator Cloth Coat— 

Sale $29.45

$47.75 Bolivia Coat, Opossixn 
Collar...............Sale $23.45

Other Warm Winter Coats—
$5.00 up

182 74 And most grocers recommend it, “■ 39 j*WASHINGTON, Jan. 13—"The In
dians are all civilized; the wild red
skin is no more.

“The tepee, most necessary of all the 
furnishments of the traditional abori
gine, has vanished,” the Indian Bureau 
of the Department of the Interior an
nounces.

Battlegrounds of Geronimo, fiercest 
of the white man’s antagonists, were 
the scene of the last stand of Indian 
life.

■ / 42 8u■ 2

Total 534 109
■ Against Union.

NEW GLASGOW, N. S., Jan. 12— 
St. Andrew’s church, New Glasgow, 
for 163; against, 287.

By Presbyteries.

Moose Jaw Presbytery—Birsay, 16 
for; 0 against. Lorehurn, unanimous 
fop union.

Assinibola Presbytery—Ecker, unan
imously for union.

Yorkshire Presbytery—Drake, Cas- 
tleman and Peachview, unanimous for 

NEWCASTLE, Jan. 12.—The death uni°n- Clumber enters union without 
of Mina Kathleen Matchett occtm'ed at vo„n£'1 , , _ , . T ,,
tlie home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. , Battleford Presbytery-Lashburn, 45 
Walter Matchett, Boom Road, on Jin. 1 agaanst St Andrews Wapella, 
3, age eight years and six months. Ste for 25; against, 12. Tuxford church, 
leaves to mourn, her parents, one its- ’or; 1 against, 
ter and three brothers. The funeral Enter Automatically,
was held Monday morning, the R*v. .... . ...
Mr. Girdwood officiating at the service The following union churches will 
at the home and grave at St. Stephen’s enter the United Church automati- 
cemetcry cally : Melville, Waldron, Guemsee,

Watrous, Conquest, Wisetowq. Young, 
Hanley, Kerrobert, Loverna, Herschel, 
Major, Glidden, ColevlUe, Plajp, Mar- 
klnch, Creelman, Aneroid, 1 ennedy, 
Frobisher, Stweart Valiev, Morse and 
Ceylon.

■
■
■ X■ TREO

PA RA TEX- REDUCING 
GIRDLE

m
■ $44.75 Seal Trimmed Velour 

Sale $22.25
$39.75 Fine Winter Tricotine 

Sale $18.50

You Can Have a New Dress 
For as Low as $9.45

Suit DEATHS: This new price is the result of the 
mark-down pencil. There are scores 
of the prettiest of the current styles, 
included are simple affairs for business 

well as the more elaborate

Suits
e Mina Kathleen Matchett.■ $7.50Many others to choose from 

the season s most popular mate
rials, many fur trimmed, all 
beautifully satin lihed.

SALE
PRICE

Regular 
Price $1 1.50

■
■m wear, as

styles for smart afternoon. You’ll sure 
have a generous variety to choose from 
in silk, silk crepes, satins and the 
woolen fabrics, for instance:

■
■ TREO

Paratex- 
R educing

BRASSIERES 
Regular $5.00

Regular
$1.50

s

SKIRTS
Are Drastically Cut
We know you will appreciate 

these skirt values because the 
style involved is the smartest 
just now. Types for dress or 
sport wear.

Sale Prices—

Children’s Coats 
Down In Price Too
Mothers will certainly appre

ciate this opportunity to secure 
a coat for the girl at prices much 
lower than offered heretofbre.

Sale price $3.50 to $8.95

■ CORSETS
$19.75 Silk Crepe Dress. Sale $10.00 

$39.75 Georgette Dress. Sale $18.50

$16.90 Poiret Twill Dress. Sale $8.25

■ $2-5098cChild of Capt. and Mrs. W. D.
Mackenzie.

NEWCATLE, Jan. 12.—The death 
occurred at South Nelson Road on 
Saturday, Jan. 3, of Joan Richard, in
fant son of Capt. W. D. and Mrs. Mac
kenzie, aged seven weeks. Besides his 
parents, he is survived by two little 

[ sisters. Ruby and Lillian. The funeral 
took place on Monday afternoon from 
tlie home of his parents to St. Marks 
Church, Chatham Head, Rev. W. J. 
bate, of Newcastle, conducting the ser- 

e- V ices

m
m
m: Unanimous.

SASKATOON, Sask., Jan. 12—Af
filiated congregations at Borden and 
Holeyonia, Sask., voted unanimously 
to enter the United Church.

St. Andrews, Renfrew, Ont., for 291; 
against 265 ; St. John’s, Brockville, Ont- 
for 261; against 217; First, Brockville, 
Out.', for,. 236; against 274,

« AMOURS LTD.$2.75, $4.95, $6.50■
■

The store that sets the pace
1 KING SO. - ST.JOHN N.B.London House Head King St.I: F. W. DANIEL & CO.

) ■■

Big Sample Sale Of Women s 
Underwear

Vesta and Drawers in wanted weights and styles.
Sale 50c to $1.50 gar 

Union Suits, short and long sleeves; knee and ankle
length.......................... Sale $1.25 and $1.50 suit

Girls’ Shirts and Drawers, odd sizes.
Sale 25c to 75c gar

Men’s Sample Hosiery 
Bargain Priced

Plain Black Cashmere Socks......................
All Wool Worsteds in black .........
Golf Hose in greys and heathers..........

Other varieties equally low priced.

29c pr 
45c pr 
59c pr

Men’s Negligee Shirts 
75c to $1.50

Some very neat stripes among them. When you 
see them you’ll realize the big value they offer.
Sizes 15, 16 and 1 7 only.

Notice Low Prices For Men’s 
Underwear

Fleeced and Merino Undershirts.
Sale 50c and 75c gar 

Heavy Ribbed Undershirt*. . Sale 75c to $1.75 gar
Fleeced Drawers (32 in. only).......... Sale 69c gar
Heavy Ribbed Drawers (36 in. only) Sale 95c gar 

Other Underwear not mentioned here.

Nn Approbation 

No Exchange

ALL SALES FINAL

;

I

A Variety of Men’s Working 
Shirts!

Good, fullFlannels, flannelettes and tweeds.
(15 to 18 in.) Assortments are fast being 

depleted. Better choose yours in the morning.
Sale 75c to $1.50

sizes.

ALSO
Gingham House Dresses (short lengths)

Sale 89c ea
Women’s Sedan Satin Bloomers, pretty colors.

Sale $1.00 
Sale 25c ea 
Sale 95c ea 
Sale $1 up

Turkish Towels, light weight 
Flowered Sateen Underskirts 
Cap and Scarf Sets .......

3 Unusual Bargains In Men’s 
Sweaters

Navy Pull-Overs with roll collars 
Fawn Pull-Over with V'neck 
Grey Coat Sweater, trimmed grey . . . Only $1.75 

Many others also at sale prices.

Only $1.50 
Only $1.89

Girls’ Middy Dresses In 
Navy Serge

Made with pleated skirt and Balkan or straight 
middy. Fine for school wear. Sizes up to 12 years 
only. For this sale $2.95 ea

Fine Bargains In Women’s 
Hosiery

Plain Black Worsted and Cashmeres. . 39c, 50c pr 
Heather Cashmeres, plain and clocked. . . . 65c pr

95c pr 
75c pr

Golf Hose with adjustable tops 
1 I Button Gaiters. Samples . .

Have You Had Your 
Oxo Today *

Banish the Fatigue of Shopping. 
Chase away that tired feeling with 
a delicious cup .of hot Oxo served 
free. \
At DANIEL’S, THE LONDON 

HOUSE-
starting Thursday, January I5th 

or
At WASSON’S, 9 Sydney Street, 

Any hour of the day.
Oxo the Concentrated Goodness of 

Beef.
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CROSS-WORD PUZZLEBy STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN r ei STOP THAT COUGH ToJ67FT3TI

ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS No-No
ir LOCKS 1 
like we>e 
HEADED FOR 
ASAbW j

<2Ï 13 IfÊFyOOXAY- E 
= roo'RE t
E SORRY we j
Ï ACCEPTED, 
* TMB, /
V LIFTtv

I,HOLD ER ,, 
NEWT SHES1 
AREARIN' j

WITH A FEW DOSES OF 

DR, WOOD S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP

By Olive Roberts Barton. VW6A „ 
BETSY i

191817i]
Iffl l(DRIFT ISthe cross word puzzle. ifI .i

P^-iraF^-rrF

y ~Wt
g jdF M51 3KÜ.
!F---------------wnv vjIt “

V ,Mrs. Alex. Foster, R.R. No. 2, Pro
ton, Ont., writes : “I took a severe cold 
which settled on my lungs, and my 
cough was so bad, at times, it seemed 
as if it were tearing my lungs to 
pieces. I sent and got a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and I got 
relief after the first few doses, and by 
the time I had finished the rest of the 
bottle I was completely relieved of 
both my cold and cough.”

“Dr. Wood’s” has been on the mar
ket for the last 85 years ; you don’t 
experiment with some new and untried 
remedy when you 'buy itj put up only 
by The T. Mitbyro Co., Limited, To
ronto, Ont.

/s.

/,.V %

/■=?
$ 1"«a «i
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W 70>7■C3E.T^.tT-r •• ✓•• [7H73“Here they are."••Yes, alrl” said the tey-sto re man.

“Hi-hum, hi-lo, ho-Iing, hl-lol” sang 
Snltcher Snatch as he ran out into the 
street.

"There he goes,'’ cried Nancy, stick
ing her head out of the window.

"Tes, sir," said Nick, sticking his 
head out, too!

-■Yes, elrr said Johnny Sweep stick
ing his head out also.

after that bad little boy?”"Are you 
asked the beauty-shop girl.

"Aren't we just!” said Johnny Sweep. 
"But he's not a boy. he’s a goblin and 
a bad one.”

“Then all the more 
Ing him,” said the. beauty-shop girl 
“You’d better hurry."

Down they all went pell-mell to the 
even waiting to use the

76
Wj I 0 75W-

X
—©TMS INTCSNA’nONAI. SYNDICATE.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start ont by filling in the word, of which you feel reasonably 

■ure These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, SddJ, totm, to stUl others. A letter belong, in each whit, 
•pace, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horiiontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL

elevator, but taking the white marble 
stairs.

I don't know what the Janitor thought 
that evening when he canib to clean 
up, and found Johnny Sweep’s footprints 
as black as coal on every step.

Well, anyway, when they all reached 
the street, there was no goblin any
where to be found.

But they might have known.
There was a toy store close by, and 

the Toy Maker had sold all the left
over toys that Santa Claus didn't need, 
to the toy-store man.

And what did the goblin do but pull 
his hair over his pointed ears as well 
as he could—-deciding to take a chance 
on his long nose—and walk right up to 
the toy-store man and say, "Have you 
any cross-word puzzles?"

| "Yes, sir!” said the toy-store man.
"Here they are. A red one and a blue chair. Rev. A. L. Tedford, pastor, hr- 

, one and a white one and a mixed one. trWjuce<j the speaker and a hearty vote
1 They're all different inside.” thanks was tendered to Mr. Small

"Would you mind if I took one over of thanks was tenu .. m,
to the door and looked at it?" said at the close of the evening on tj1® 
ditcher Snatch. l/tion of R. D. Coggan, seconded by

"No, Indeed!” said the toy-store man. rL. R. Pitt- 
“Take it right along!”

But when he looked around there was 
no boy and no book, 
empty.

The goblin had stolen it!
When he got outside he stuffed it un

der his jacket, and hopping on the step 
of an automobile,' he was soon out of 
town.

He hopped off at the cross-roads and 
ran as fast as he could .to Doctor Hokus 

s. who not only dlctered goblins 
but knew conjuroi s' tricks as well.

“Here’s a cross-word puzzle,” said 
Snltcher Snatch bursting in. 
you to mix it up.”

"Sure!” said Doctor Hokus Pokus.
"That's the easiest thing I do."

Bo he sold:
"Ibberlsh, gibberish, fllpsy flop, fllb-

t!
x

reason for catch-

street, not

78—A gem 
77—Journey1—Solitary 

4—A familiar Illy 
8—Female of horie 

11—Pertaining to an axis
15— A mountain range of South

America
16— The one Supreme Being
17— Measure of length 
1B—Child's term for father
1S—Peeeoaaee
£1—A lady of Arthur’s court 

(Tennyaon'e Idylls)
S4—To yield
88— Official name of Perala 
*7—Man’s name (familiar)
89— Exposed surface of the earth
50— Girl's name (familiar)
$1—Blue or green pigment
51— Highway 

wge—Preposition
87— Unit
88— An Intestine
89— Skill, dexterity 
46—An Insect 
41—Persian fairy
48—Soft center of plant sterna 
48—A abort sleep
48— Mexican (Spanish) word for

river x
46— Food made of ground tare roots

(Hawaii)
47— Man’a name (familiar)
49— A day of the week (abbr.)
60—Watch face
81—Seek of reference (abbr.)

! 83—A division of Canada (abbr.)
I 64—Glrl’a name

86—Organ of the body 
88—To merit 
66—Remain
68—Send forth profusely 
66—Request 
66—Sorrowful 
68—A.household pet
70— To strive for superiority
71— Fee 
78—Ascended

ound having definite pitch

«I Suffered Terribly 
With Sore, Aching Back”

Mrs. Roland Ferguson, 194 Lake St, Peterboro, Out,

VERTICAL
Zz 1— A theatre-box

2— Point opposite the zenith 
8—Prefix meaning out
4—A cry or about 
6—The whole
6— A boy
7— A kingdom of Southeast Aile
8— Personal pronoun
9— Like ashes 

10—Comfort
12—Latin for “that la" (abbr.)
14—A degree (abbr.)
16—An edible bulb 
26—Girl's name (familiar)
22—To pat softly 
28—Musical note 
24—An Ill-bred fellow
26— A British territory In West

Africa *
27— The footstalk of a loaf
28— One who acts trapa
29— Openwork of crooaed bare
30— Articulation 
82^-A court of Justice
84—A familiar constellation 
86—Things needed 
44—A relative (pi.)
48—A feeling of listless weariness 
50—Lacking moisture 
62—To bark or yelp-.
66— Made of eak
67— Indefinite article 
69—A wanderer
60— Chloride of «odium «
61— To lodge temporarily
62— A nobleman 
64—To gather grain
66— Point of compass (abbr.)
67— Stain
68— A wheeled vehicle
69— Preposition
72—Point of compass (abbr.)

(abbr.f

AFTER HIDfMfr w THE SNÎVN FOR. FOUR HoOKS, 
FIRE CHIEF OTEY WALKER JUMPED

iss^-ssssiss
! IN FRONT OF -THE FIRE STATION -

(

t "For over two years I suffered 
terribly with sore back. I was 
almost mad with die pain, and had 
doctored with-it" until I was dis
couraged. Then my father, who it 
a firm believer in Dr. Chase’s Médi
anes, advised me to try Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills. I followed his 
advice, and am glad to say I was 
completely relieved of that tortur
ing pain in my back. It is over 
a year since I used these pills, and i 

V J have had no return of the trouble, 
but always keep them in the \ ^ 
house.” *

STAHL»?I - UU-a V
|0E!1 i

This b Solution of 
Yesterday’s Puzzle

people endeavor to work out a republic 
government Speaking of the religious 
life-of the people he referred to the 
spirit of unity and co-operation found 
among the five different missionary 
boards conducting_the work in the field 
where he had labored and he referred 
also to the devotion of the Chinese 
Christians and the sacrificial work of 
the native missionaries.

" A Cold Day In August.
(Pure Oil News.)

An old darkey was working In a pop
corn field on a hot summer day and was ^ 
forced to leave the field on account of ^
the Intense heat causing the popcorn to —
pop and almost burning the darkey. He 
managed to escape to an adjoining field 

! where he saw a donkey, and as they 
both were watching the com popping, 
the donkey, thinking It was snow, froze ( 
to death. i ——

\
TlElAlL/

ElVIBIn Chinese Costume.A'
G|E|S|S|0•II Mr. Small wore Chinese costume and 

exhibited a number of ’Chinese imple
ments, ’idols and curios. He describ
ed Ms trip up the river to inland 
China, and spoke of the constant 
change which has been going on as the

The store was; h K
T RM |M/

P DIMR A I T
l sMlL O mmsTaËÏE

E BBRI I 1ML 
RlGIE

fTIRED OUT 
ALL THE TIME

Nerves Gave Little Best
ttsaüÆga1 exhausted women

Harrowemith, Ont.-“I took your 
medicine before my baby was born 

......... ................ jjand it was a
helptomeas
very poorly until 1 
started to take it. I 
iustfelt as though 
I was tired out all 
thetimeand would 
take weak,fainting 
spells. My nerves 
would bother me 
until I could get 
little rest, day or

________________  night. I was told ;
SSSSBSS by a friend to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, and I only took a few 
bottles and it helped mq wonderfully.

! I would recommend it to any woman.
[ am doing what I can to publish this 
good medicine. I lend that little booty 
you sent me to any one I can help.
You can with the greatest of pleasure 
use my name in regard to the Vege
table Compound if it will serve to help 
others.” - Mrs. Harvey Milligan.
R R. No. 2, Harrowsmith, Ontario.

A
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bAYER a berishl”,
And instantly all the little black 1 

squares did a dance and settled down 
where they didn’t belong.

thank you," said 
"Send the bill to QUICKLY RESTORED"That will do,

Snltcher Snatch.
Mama."

And out he hopped.
Then he skipped back to town to a 

professor’s house.
No one saw him slip In and lay the 

mlxed-up cross-word puzzle on the 
table.

Snltcher Snatch hid under the lounge 
and watched, and by and by the pro- 
fessor came In.

"Now for a 
dinner time," said he.

««Tee hee," snickered the goblin. "1 
am going to have a lot of fun If the j 
Twins let me alone.”

(To Be Continued.)

W great i 
11 was jSPIRIN Wincarnis gives to wasted bodies the j 

very elements they must have to be •- | 
nourished back to vigor. For fifty
__ years this strength giver has re-

invigorated weak, nervous, 
exhausted men and women.

[ If you are lacking in strength 
and your vital nerve force Is 
failing, go to'your druggist 
today and begin the safe 

Wincarnis treatment. A 
sixteen-ounce bottle»

E which is a fourteen-day 
* Wincarnis treatment, 

is sold for $1.50 by all
■ leading druggists. Win-
■ earn is is so effective 
K that only three table-
■ spoonsful a day need be 

taken. Try Wincarnis
K at once and see the dif-

Æ erence just a few dava 
Wf will bring.

^OUNTLESS thowam^s of women

homes, in offices and stores who are 
really unfit for their tasks. With ^ 
bodies exhausted and nerves
overjtrained.they must get
through each-day by will 
power alone.
Such women should not be 
content to drag on, making 
their .sacrifices of health, 
strength and even bappi- 

They should begin j

74—Holy personU"TUr

CANADA IS WILLING1 tional water diversion at Niagara ball, 
The minister was shown a despatch 

from Niagara Falls in which the prcsl- 
! dent of the Niagara Falls Power Odm 

. . ... ; pany, on the United States side of thi
Ready to Negotiate Niagara rivrr< wag- quoted as saying that delà3

’ Falls Diversion Question at ■ in bringing the power treaty negetia.
* , f tiens to completion wv largely due

Any Time. Canada’s failure to act promptly-

BAYER ASPIRIN”-*^ cross-word puzzle before m
4 l 1/SAY

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Neuralgia Lumbago 

Neuritis

at once the upbuilding 
of their bodies. u The Main Thing.

OTTAWA, Jan. 12—Hon. Charles,
Stewart, Minister of the Interior, dc-i 
nied this afternoon that the Canadian 
Government was holding up negotia
tions for a new treaty with the United . „
States, which would provide for addi- run’ Pa 3 comlD*'

(Union Oil Bulletin.) 
she cried.Rev. Walter Small 

Gives B.Y.P.U. Address
Weakened bodies can 
quickly be restored. 
Amazing improvement
often is shown in just 
a few days. Signs of 
returning vitality Boon 
appear. z

"Flee:
"You mean fly, don’t you?”
“Never mind what Insect I mean. Jub'Headache

Toothache
Colds
Pain Rheumatism Under the auspices of the B. >• 3’. 

V. of the Tabernacle Baptist church, 
Rev Walter Small, returned mission
ary from China, last night gave a very 
interesting and graphic account of 
Chinese life and customs and of the 
progress of missions in China.

The meeting was held in the church 
rooms with G. E- Lance, president of 
the Young People’s Society, In the

Aspirin is the trade mark lrem.t.red ln Gjn.d.’ or Barer Manufacture of N—t.c- 
acldeater ot aallcyllcacld (Acetyl Salicylic Acid. A. 8 A ). wmiejtja
5*‘ltoS}o^£y wTb.Tt^"wlth SlrSSeSM -ark, the “Bmr Co,,”

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.

y “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
bottle* of 24 and 100—Druggists.

1
mmm,
medicine is for sale by all druggists, j

---------------------------— . . : : : . By blosser

Hand

** ^^ihe reward of internal cleanBms*
TF YOU do not keep clean internally 
X your looks and health are undermined 
together. A clogged intestine breeds poi
sons that reach every part of the body. 
These poisons ruin the complexion and 
undermine health. Constipation brings on 
such ailments as headaches, bilious at
tacks and insomnia, each of which saps 
your health and vitality.

Avoid Laxatives—say Doctors
Laxatives and cathartics do not overcome 
constipation, says a noted authority, but 
by their continued use tend only to ag
gravate the condition.

Medical science has found at last in 
lubrication a means of overcoming con
stipation. The gentle lubricant, Nujol, pen
etrates and softens the hard food waste 
and thus hastens its passage through and 
out of the body. Nujol is not a medicine 
or laxative and cannot gripe. Like pure ' 
water, it is harmless.

Take Nujol regularly and adopt this 
habit of internal cleanliness. For sale by 
all druggists.*

Insist on

Also
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Policewoman Victim 
Of Theatre RobberySAYS BEATTY WILL 

ATTRACT TOURISTSHUSH DUKE' 
FIEE SPENDER

—^ BIT ZAM-BUK FOB

Social and Personal NotesA Question NEW YORK, Jan. ï3—Policewoman 
Anna R. Jacobs of the Special Service 

seat in the
H

Is it wise to experiment with some
thing else when you are sure of a 
doctor's prescription that has been 
wonderfully successful for over 100 
years?

Mrs. Allan McAvity entertained at who have been visiting Mrs. Adam 
a most delightful children’s party on Taylor, mother of Mrs. Lomax, at>£e- 

her small preau, have returned home.
Division, slipped into a 
Capitol Theatre yesterday, placing her 
headed hand bag in the empty place 
next to her.

She settled back to enjoy the film 
aU unmindful of three Special Service 

That the tourist business in the squad policemen in the rear of the 
country has just been touched and that house watching for the appearance ol
the years in the immediate futur* will anT known purse-snatchers.

.. , ., . J „ I After the show Policewoman Jacob;seen expand if the provmces od Can- found that some one had stoIen he,
ada make provision for its accommo
dation and advertise they inducements 
which will be «lire to draw, ig_the firm 
conviction of Dr. J. P. Doolittle, presi
dent of the Canadian Automobile As
sociation, who was in the city yester
day.

President of Canadian Automo
bile Association, m City, 

Talks of Outlook.
Saturday afternoon for 
daughter, Miss Eva, on the occasion of 

; her fourth birthday. All kinds of Miss Margaret Porter, who has been 
children’s games were enjoyed with visiting her parèntg for the vacation 
prises for the winners. At tea a I season at her home in Garnett Settle- 
beautiful birthday cake was the cen- ; ment, has returned to her duties as 
tre of attraction and each little guest ; teacher in the Lepreau school. Miss 
received a favor of a hand made pink ! Porter has received much praise for the 
rose. Assisting Mrs. McAvity were ! management of her school and the man- 
Mlss Jovee Foster, Miss Catherine ner in which she trained them for their 
Angus, Miss Betsv Kerr and Miss closing exercises at Christmas, when 
Jean Haycock. The young guests she had a large attendance of visitors, 
were: Miss Jean Evans, Miss Betty 
Lawrence, Miss Beatrice Calnek, Miss 
Marjorie Rowley, Miss Marie Fisher,
Miss Joan LeLacheur, Master Beverley 
Howard, Master Paul Foley, Master 
Graeme Clarke, Master Robert Smith 
and Master Douglas McAvity.

Johnson’s
AN0BŸNELlnîment■ il

has been helping humanity tor more 
than a century. The dangerous 
Grippy or Bronchial 
threatening Sore Throat—the ter
rifying Cramps—the treacherous 
Chills—all yield readily to the faith» 
ful use of this famous old family 
remedy, 25 and 80 cents. All dealers.

Internal and External Use

;

Said To Be Seeking 
Some of Adulation 
Given Sister-in-law

Cold—the hand bag.

A S soon as your skin 
gets rough and chap

ped or gives you twinges 
of pain as a result of 
the cold, apply that ever-ready 
eoethhH healer, Zam-Buk. ft

Soothes Pain
gratifying 

rare herbal Jaum, by its pene
trating healing action, will 
quickly rescue you from chaps, 
chilblain», and all inflammatory 
pain produced by the weAher.

nothing like Zam-Buk 
for healing raw Bleeding cracks 
in the skin, and ending the torture 
of Winter skin ailments.

Hands, arms, and feet, or any 
part exposed to the weather 
should all be rubbed over daily 
with Zam-Buk both as a prevent
ive or as a corrective.

Grows New Skin
Miss Bozina Strojsa, of East 

Haarford, N.S. writes :—"i suff
ered terribly with chapped bands. 
They became cracked and bleeding, and 
the pain was to intense thaf I could not 
put m? hands in water. A# 
commenced using Zam-Buk the pain 
and smarting sensation began to dis
appear, and I continued until my hands 
were completely heeled with new akin.”

Rev. Mr. Unsworth
Tells of The Yukon /Mr. Hazen Taylor, of Leprcau, has 

been tiie guest for several days of his 
grandmother, Mrs. John Daly, at Mus
quash.

Mrs. Annie Cameron end lier daugh
ter, Miss Bessie Cameron, of Leprcau, 
were the guests of Mrs. Thomas Stin
son at Fairville last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stinson and 
their nieces, of Fairville, were the 
guests for a day of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Taylor, of Lepreau.

Mr. Victor Hanson has returned to 
Lepreau after a pleasant visit with 
friends in the city.

Mrs. George Winn, accompanied by 
her daughter and Miss Hazel Taylor, 
has returned to Lepreau from a visit 
to New River. *

Mr. Joseph Hagerty, custom house 
officer at Lepreau, was a visitor in St. 
John on Saturday.

CUTS ROMANOFFS A very interesting description ot 
life in the Yukon and of missionary 
work in that far northern field was 
given last evening in St. John's (Stone) 
church hall by Rev. John Uns 

rth, curate of the church, under the 
auspices of the Stone Church Guild in 
aid of missions. There was a large 
audience and the address was much 
appreciated. Mr. Unsworth showed a 
series of very interesting slides and 
told ot the work of Bishop Stringer. 
Rev. A. !.. Fleming, presided and ft 
hearty vote of thanks was extended 
to Mr. Unsworth on the motion of 
George Warwick, seconded by Miss 
Edith Skinner.

The New Hotel.
Speaking of the Admiral Beatty 

Hotel here from the tourist standpoint 
Dr. Doolittle said that the new struc
ture would not be a tourist hotel. It 
would, however, /be an assurance to 
tourists of comfortable accommodatin'!! 
and good food, and would doubtless 
prove to be the hub around which the 
tourist business woûld revolve. He Re
lieved that the hotel would also be the 
means of attracting a great many more 
American tourists to this city and 
province but the big thing in his mind 
was the erection of summer hotels and 
cottages on the streams and lakes and 
in the beauty places of the province. 
This would attract very many more 
tourists and if they could be induced 
to build summer homes on these lakes 
and streams it would mean a great in
crease in prosperity for the province.

Boris Painted Half the Conti
nent Red on His Visit 

In 1902
Miss Leslie Skinner, who has been 

visiting Mrs. Horace Emnan in Tor
onto, arrived home yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Peters left last 
evening to spend a few days in New 
York- Mrs. Peters with her father, 
Mr. J. P. Carritte, expects to sail from 
New York next week on a cruise of the 
Mediterranean.

in a manner. This woHiraiwa Entertained 
By Mrs. A. Amland

was a sister of the Queen of Rouma- 
nia. Boris’ wife is of lesser clay.

Another way in which Boris differs 
from his brothers is less gratifying; to 
them. When the war broke out tht 
Duke hastily transferred about $1,000,- 
000 of his francs into good American 
dollars and cached them in New York j church at its monthly; meeting last eve- 
banks. “The rest of the Romanoffs ning with a fine attendance 
may be hard up,” but not the Grand hers. Mrs. George A. Gamblin, presi- 
Duke Boris. dent, took charge of the meeting. Mis.

C. F. Sanford, president of the N. B. 
and P. E. I. branch of the Methodist 
W. M. S., gave an inspiring devotional 
talk on “Prayer,” similar in its nature 
to the one she gave last week at the 
New Year’s rally of W. M. S. mem
bers oT St. John. x

The mite boxes were opened last eve
ning, showing a good amount for the 
funds of the society. Mrs. Amland 
served delicious refreshments after the 
meeting when the ladies enjoyed a so
cial hoûr. j Assisting in serving were 
Miss Hilda Brittain and Miss Gladys 
McLaughlin.

■y MINOTT SAUNDERS.
United News Staff Correspondent.

PARIS, Jan. 18—Grand Duke Boris, 
who drank champagne from a Chicago 

- chorus girl’s slipper back in 1902, has 
Sailed once more for the United States. 
This time he took hie wife, and what 
is more, his mother-in-law.

* A - Attracted, his compatriots in die 
Russian colony say, by the adulation 
that attended the recent visit of his 
sister-in-law, the Grand Duchess Cyril, 
Boris, the gayest, maddest spender 
among tfie Romanoffs is aboard the 
White Star liner Olympic, boûnd for 
New York.

Mrs. Arthur Amland entertained the 
Hiraiwa Mission Circle of Centenary There is

of mem-

Mrs. Harold O. Evans entertained at 
a most enjoyable little birthday party 
yesterday afternoon for her young 
daughter.

Sensation of 1902.
Paris will wait with interest to see 

if Boris is received in New York with 
the obsequious adulation with which 
society fawned lipon his sister-in-law. 
Also to see if the Duke starts a spend
ing campaign anything like his famous 
one of 23 years ago. Then he wined 
and dined chorus girls and society foik 
from New York to Chicago, gave 
away expensive presents of jewelry, 
tipped sales persons $20 bills, and was 
generally the sensation of 1902.

He gave a private little supper party 
to six ladies from “The Wizard of Oz” 
and was reported to have gallantly 
quaffed wine from a dainty feminine 
slipper.

Headaches From Slight Colds
Laxative BROMO QUININE Table** 
relieve the Headache by working off 
the Cold. A Safe and Proven Remedy 
The box bears the signature of E. W 
Grove. 30c. Made in Canada.

Miss Jean. Five pink 
candles decorated the ever fascinating 
birthday cake and each little guest 
received as a favor a doll dressed in 
pink. The small guests were: Miss 
Barbara Nase, MÎss Ruth Evans, Miss 
Eva McAvity, Miss Arras Turnbull, 
Miss Margaret Evans, Miss Marie 
Fisher, Misi^ Aileen Smith, Miss 
Daphne Evans, Master Douglas Mc
Avity, Master Gerald Foster, Master 
Dougal McLean and Master Beverley 
Howard.

Not Speaking.
Although this Grand Duke is a 

younger brother of Cyril and Nicholas, 
he Is not on speaking terms with them, 
nor with their families.

One way in which he differs from 
Cyril is that he married a wife of hum
ble birth, who is not recognized by 
the rest of the Romanoff royalty.

Grand Duchess Cyril, for instance,

Miss Bessie Cameron, of Lepreau, 
visitor for the week-end at thewas a

home of her brother and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Cameron. j).

Get e bos of Zam-Buk from sour 
dealer toiler I JOc the box. 3 for Si-25. 

V Zam-Buk Medicinal Seep,
23c cake.

Mrs. James Hanlon and sons, Master 
George and Master Walter, who have 
been visiting Mrs. Hanlon's sister, Mrs. 
Hugh Rogers, in Musquash, have re
turned home to Lepreau.

Mr. Frank Boyne, who has been em
ployed in St. George for some time, has 
returned to his home In Lepreau.

Mr. and Mrs. William Poison, of Le
preau, entertained at a New Year party 
last week, when dancing and games 
were enjoyed by a large party of their 
friends.

I^r. and Mrs. Jf D. Seely, of King 
square, entertained at their apartments 
at the Park Hotel Mr. Bliss S. Keith, 
of Havelock, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
A. Keith, who was their guest for the 
week-end en route to Lennoxville, Que., 
where he is a second year student on 
the theological course at Bishop’s Col
lege. He left yesterday for his re
sumption of study for the term. Mr. 
Keith is a graduate of the Rothesay 
Collegiate School.

Miss Muriel Ellison, R.N., daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexaander Ellison, 
returned to New York last evening 
after spending the Christmas vacation 
with her parents.

Mrs. N. L. McGloan returned to 
Montreal last evening after visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sullivan.

ftThe United States has a total of 
1,270,816 laws, according to an English 
investigator. _ *

Miss Peggy Jones and Miss Viola 
McAvity who have been spending’ the 
holidays at their home returned to 
Montreal yesterday to resume their 
studies at Trafalgar.

Miss Helen Beatteay, who has been 
spending the Christmas holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Beat
teay, Douglas avenue, returned to Hali
fax last evening where she is a student 
at Halifax Ladles’ College.

Mr. R. Ernest Smith was hi 
terday at noon at the Union (
Prince George Chavchavadze, the noted 
Russian pianist, and Mr. Earle Spicer, 
Canadian baritone, just returned to 
Canada from Europe. Other guests 
were Hon. Dr. Walter E. Foster, H. A. 
Powell, K.C., and Mr. W. Grant Smith.
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kVDYKEMAN’S Complete

Satisfaction.
The X0MFVL SAMPLE MX 

Stni Fm mnd Poai Paid 
to any road" on r$fw««# 
to the Zam-Buk Mfg. Co., 
Dumont St.. Toronto.

SrStore of a

Extraordinary Offerings
at Special 

Low Prices

Would Fathery 
Stand It?

st yes- 
lub for MIRAGE OF VIRGIN\

Catholics and Protestants Have 
Seen Apparatjon in Glow of 

Sanctuary Lamp.

If father had to settle down to house work, do
over a wash tubyou think he would go on slaving 

and paying out the extra expense it adds up?
He’d race to the telephone, the same as thous

ands of St. John women have done, and rush every
thing out the door to the New System Wet Wash. 
Call for the driver from the cleaner and cheaper

I Mrs. S. D. Bums, of this city, is 
visiting for a few days in Fredericton, 
before leaving for Madawaska county, 
where she will take the position »s 
dietitian in St. Basil Hospital, at St. 
Basil. ,

*........ PILLOW CASES OIL CITY, Pa., Jan. 12—A mirage 
of the Virgin Mary and the Infant 
Child, which is said to have been appar
ent in the glow of a sanctuary lamp 
In St. Stephen’s church here since'Sat- 
urday, today attracted hundreds of 
persons from surrounding towns.

Catholics and Protestants alike claim 
to have seen the vision, and word of 
It spread so rapidly that a crowd 
around the church blocked traffic.

o"'

29'Special ...........

% ROLLER TOWELUNG Hew System LaundryMr. John Armstrong, of St. John, 
was a visitor for the week-end at Le
preau with friends.. 19°TABLE LINEN Turkish

$1.00 Cleaners—DyersA 25' Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lbmax and eon," 
Master Christie Lomax, of this £ity,

2 yds. Wide—Special Linen
LONGCLOTH 19'r “A v$1.00 Linén Crash

BOYS ENTERTAINSpecial—6 yds. for Mrs. Heber Vroom
Addresses GuildTURKISH BATH TOWELSHUCK TOWELS m50' 75e29' '* Special . ASpecial Wfâfiïps^yLads Present Pleasing Mrs. Heber Vroom gave a much 

appreciated address on the opening 
chapters bf the study book “The 
Church and the Newcomer” at the 
meeting of Trinity Church Young 
Women’s Guild, last night, the first 
meeting after the Christmas vacation. 
Miss Dorothy Robson, president, was 
iif the chair and there was a good at
tendance of members. The repor’ 
received were very gratifying. Among 
the letters read was one from Rev. 
Canon R. A. Armstrong which was a 
reply to greetings sent him from the 
Guild at Christmas time. Canon Arm
strong extended cordial good wishes for 
the success of the Guild in the. present 
year.

Programme in St. Paul’s 
Schoolroom.F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. 1 &.1:

! The boys from the Wiggins’ Or- 
! phanage greatly delighted a large 
audience when they gave their ex
cellent concert programme last night 
In the schoolroom of St. Paul’s 
church and raised a satisfactory sum 
for missions. Ven. Archdeacon A. 
H. Crowfoot, the rector, presided. 
Each number on the programme was 
heartily applauded. The boys had 
been trained by their Principal, Wil
liam Pearce, and Miss Betty and 
Miss Marjorie Pearce.

The Programme.

What Shall I Fix for 
the Children’s 
Party Today?1 Let Mary Blake 

help you. Send in the 
coupon below and 
we will gladly for
ward — free —Mary 
Blake’s Carnation 
Recipe Book. Many 
years experience 
and study in the 
kitchen at your dis
posal. Over 100 d*- 
lightful and helpful 
recipes. Try these 
recipes.

% ♦

Sr
v

NORTH END MAN 35 
YEARS TREASURER

e »

IS The programme was as follows: 
Opening song by the boys; recitation, 
Ronald Anderson; carol by the boys ; 
wand drill. Miss Betty Pearce and 
the boys; song. The School Band, 
the boys; recitation, The Over Work
ed Electrician, by Bert Pickle; dia
logue, Converting Bruce, Misses Bet
ty and Marjorie Pearce, William 
Pearce and Reginald Maxwell; song 
toy the boys, Boys of Great and 
Greater Britain; recitation. Don’t, 
George Pickle; monologue, Miss 
Milligan’s Girls, by Miss Marjorie 
Pearce and four boys; recitations, 
The Way to Do It, by Andy Brewer 
and Kids, by Louis Wright; athletic 
dance, Miss Betty Pearce and the 
boys; recitation, A Little Boy’s 
Speech, Chester Jostron ; action song, 
Winter Pastimes, the boys; sketch. 
When I’m a Man, by ten boys; sdbg, 
Old King Cole.

1

FUDGE
2 unirez chocolate. 2 

tableepoone butter, 3 
cape sugar. Vr cup water, 
16 cup Carnation Milk.
late in saucepan, add 
auger. Carnation Milk 
and water. Coe> until 
mixture forma aeft ball 
in Cold water. Cool 
without atirrin

Carnation Improves 
Home-Made CandyRaisin Bread Day G. M. Burk Re-elected by Vic

toria Street Church— Re
ports of The Year. butter and Cboce-

The reports presented at the annual 
meeting of the Victoria street Baptist 
church held last night were most satis
factory and a feeling of optimism per
vaded the meeting which was very 
largely attended.’ Rev. G. B. Mac
Donald, pastor, presided. A specially 
interesting incident In the meeting 
was the enthusiastic reception of G. 
M. Burk on hi* re-election to the 
office of treasurer, an office which lie 
has held for the last 35 years and has 
filled to the entire satisfaction of the 
con

nr, beat 
until creamy, mold ea 
buttered plate or waned 
paper.Creamy, full-bodied fudge, crispy 

nut-crackle, smooth, vèlvet-like 
chocolate creams all follow the use 
of Carnation Milk in candy recipes. 
Carnation adds a smooth richness 
to your candy, for Carnation Milk is 
just pure, fresh milk, evaporated to 
double richness, kept safe by steriliz
ation. Economical—it keeps in
definitely in the can, and for several 
days when opened. Order from 
your grocer Several tall (16 oz.) cans 
or a case of 48 cans.

\ ) CARNATION 
CARAMELS 
p brown "talar, 1 
bite sugar?Heap 

corn syrup.% cap Carna
tion Milk. Miz well and 
boil, stirring often until 
the mi xture makes a firm, 
though not brittle, ball 
when dropped in cold 
water. Pour into a pan 
which has been rinsed 
with cold water and 
allow to cool without 
stirring or disturbing. 
When nearly cold, mark 
into squares and cut 
when cold. If liked, 
meats or eocoanut may 
be laid in the pan before 
pouring in the candy. If 
chocolate flavor is liked, 
add one square of melted 
chocolate before the 
candy has finished 
ing.
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gregation.

The reports of all departments show
ed that good progress had been made 
in the work.

s GIFTS PRESENTED
Finances Good.suss V Ceremony Marks Meeting at 

Which Officers Are Installed 
in Moulton Temple.

The financial reports were fairly 
satisfactory, showing that the current 
revenue for the year had been $4,596,41 
and receipts for the building fpnd had 
totalled $2,511.60, which with the bal
ance of $467.83 fi-om the previous year 
made a grand total of $7,575.24. Ex
penditures totalled $7,892.68 and in
cluded $2,860.20 paid in interest on 
debt and $4,532.83 for current expenses.

The balance in the sinking fund was 
$182.71, The membership report show
ed 21 accessions and only three deaths 
were reported among the members.

The election of officers and commit
tees resulted as follows i—

Clerk, F. E. Dun field, (re-elected) ; 
issistant clerk. Mrs. F. E. Dunfleld t 
treasurer, G. M- Burk (re-elected) ; 
assistant treasurer, Arthur C. Burk; 
board of deacons, honorary members, 
R. Flew welling and John R. Calhoun; 
other members, A. T. Webb, Frank 
Allaby, W. H. MacDonald, Stanley 
Clark, E. Davidson and Roy Waters ; 
board of trustees, Randolph McKin
non, Edwin B. Howard. H. W. Parlee, 
Edward Linton, Mark O. Smith, 

McLeod, Joseph Johnson,

Tbie coupon entitles yea 
to one copy of Mery 
Blake’s Cook Book which 
contain, over 100 care
fully tested recipee. Cut 
cut this coupon and mail 
to Carnation Milk Pro
ducts Company, Ltd., 
Aylmer, Ont.
Name—.
Street-
City and Prov.™—

Get raisin bread at its best on Wednesday 
—fresh and fragrant from my ovens. I pre
pare it special for this day—my finest.

Every loaf is generously filled with plump 
and flavory Sun-Maid Raisins. All the 
.family will enjoy the fruity goodness of this 
famous mid-week treat.

To be sure of getting it on Wednesday, 
place a standing order. Phone your baker 
or grocer. Tell him to deliver or reserve 
one of these special loaves for you each 
Week. Phone him now.

Installation of officers was conduct
ed at the meeting of the Moulson Tem
ple, Pythian Sisters held last night in 
the Pythian Castle. Mrs. Guy Wat
ters was the Installing officer and she 
was assisted by Mrs. Frank Grcarson, 
Grand Senior of the Maritime Prov
inces, and Mrs. W. Brown. Special 
visitors present were members from 
Loyalist Temple, of St. John, and 
Tidal Wave, from Moncton.

During the evening a past chief’s pin 
was presented to Mrs. B. Porter, re
tiring M. E. C., the presentation be
ing made by Miss K. Sheppard. Mem
bers of the degree staff presented a 
Pythian ring to Mrs. J. MacDonald. 
Refreshments were served under the 
direction of " Mrs. Rockwell ahd Miss 
M. Johnston. The officers installed 
were as follows: Past chief, Mrs. B. 
Porter ; M. E. C., Mrs. O. Black; E. S., 
Mrs. E. Anderson ; E. J., Mrs. D. Cam
eron ; manager, Mrs. J. King Kelly; 
mistress of finance, Miss Majs Dlns- 
more; mistress of records and corres
pondance, Mrs. E. E. Thomas ; protec
tor, Mrs. II. Smith ; guard, Mrs. 1’’

{ Nason.

fa

Carnation Milk%
*From Contented Cows99V! ?y'(M ■A// :(Ihfr V The Label is Red and White

•Tames
Arthur Powe, G- M. Burk, L. Mabee 
and Joseph Christie, superintendent of 
tl^e Sunday .school, W. H. MacDonald 
(re-elected) ; Sunday school sevrelarv- 
treaSurer. F. lv Webster; chairman of | 

Large amounts of fat-soluble vita- j musiefi Arthur C. Burk, who was em
powered to name liis own /committee.

Endorsed by bakers everywhere, 
and by the Bread and Cake Bak
ers’ Association of Canada nCarnation Milk Products Company, Limited, 

Aylmer, Ontario.
$

I Bread Salesman 1) Place a standing Wednesday order with your Baker, Grocer or mins are contained in fatty fish. f
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESD^J^JANUARVtBj^lSv
8 COAL AND WOOD-WHITES OF EYES 

/TINGED WITH YELLOW?
MUDDY COMPLEXION? 

YOUR LIVER IS OUT OF ORDER!

WOULD SELL HYDRO 
OUTSIDE ST. JOHN

«■«vmhrLEAVE. TARIFE Want Ads Are Money Makers—Use The Times Star Classified oolurnns

ALONE B*---
NEXT SESSION Advertisements

Civic Commission Will Ask City 
to Send Bill to N. B. 

Legislature.

Mrs. Wm. Bourque, Fox Creek, N. B 
“I lmve been troubled wit 

my liver for a long time, and was so 
bad I could not do any work. I had 
severe pains in my stomach that were 
so bad, at times, I could hardly stand 
them. My tongue became coated ; I 
had a bad taste in my month, espec
ially in the morning; t.\e whites of 
my eyes were tinged yvith yellow, and 
I had a muddy and yellow complexion.

I had read a great deal about

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

TO LET—Rooms, heated, gentleman. 11 
8350—1—14FOR SALE—Two family house, 32 Pad- 

dock street. Recently renovatefL 
Large freehold lot. 8177—1—15

Horsfleld. writes: §pSh-„.
SECURE YOUR
WINTER
COMFORT

Wæ We offer BESCO 
A COKE, ANTHRACITE, 

#/ SPECIAL ACADIA, 
~ M J and FUNDY.

'Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
>15 City Road

TO LET—Desirable furnlslied. heated 
room, private family, Elliott row Suit - 

able for one or two gentlemen - Phone 
M. 4818. 8229—1—34

FOR SALE—GENERAL PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modem gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1788. _ The Civile Power Commission decided 
yesterday afternoon to ask the City 
Council to send a bill to the Legisla
ture, prepared by Hon. J. B. M. Bax
ter, K. C„ M. P., city solicitor, giving 
the commission authority to sell cur
rent hi the parishes of Lancaster and 
Simonds and to engage in the sale of 
electrical appliances and this will prob
ably be dealt witli at the council meet
ing this afternoon.

The engineer reported on the inter
ruption in the service on Dec. 24 and 
it was decided to ask the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission for a 
report on the cause of the interruption.

Want Bond Issue,

FOR SALE—New ice boat, new sails.
, BO Hazen. 

8508—1—14Price 825. Eli 
Phone M. 3667. TO LET—Furnished rooms, with grate. 

21 Dorchester • 8219—1—15
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 57 Waterloo.

8191—1—lo

i
RoofingRATES

General Classification»—Two 
cents a word each insertion; 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

FOR SALE—Lady’s ska,tes and boots, 
new. Phone 2668. 8496—1—15

House Will Consider | 
Rates Problem, 

Says King

GRAVEL ROOFING — Also Galvanized
TO LET—Furnished rooms, double and ^“helL^SS UnknT St^ TOephoimTlOl 

single. 80 Coburg street. 818.—l t Rt resldence g Alma St. 2-26-1924BARGAIN in sleds of all kinds.—230 
Main street. L. MILBURN’S 

Laxa- Liver Pills
8522—1—20

UNFURNISHED ROOMS Second Hand GoodsFOR BALE—Horse, sled-and harness. — 
8478—1—20 TO LET—Three heated unfurnished 

rooms, light housekeeping—66 Hazen 
street. ________ 8303—1—16

Aply 119 Brittain street. WANTED—Purchase ladies’ and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 555 Main street, Phone 
Main 4462.SENATE ISSUE so decided I )vould try a vial, and 

after taking three of them I was 
greatly improved and felt more like 
livitig, and I can now do my own work 
without any trouble.”

For sale at all druggists and dealers; 
put up only by The T. Mil-burn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

FOR SALE—Good horse. Price $75. 
Phone W. 806. -8471—1—15

ft FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Tailors and FurriersTT) i ft __ Furnished housekeeping

apartments, 179 Brittain, evenings 
right bell. ___ 8511—1—14

TO LET—Bright warm apartment, 
furnished. Inquire 15 King gSquare^

TRAVELER’S Samples of men’s velour 
hats. A warm hat for winter; dur

able and of good appearance. Price very 
low. Open Saturday evenings.—Bards- 
ley Hat Co., over Waterbury & Rising. 
208 Union street. — 8461—1—19

Prime Minister Gives Record of 
His Government In Speech 

At Toronto

FUR COATS made to order and mad.
over. ' Work guaranteed.—Morin, Tail

or and Furrier. 62 Germain.
The average deny net paid circula

tion of The Times-Star for the ehi 
months ended March 31, >924, was 
>6,HZ.

American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell

The report of the engineer recom
mending that the council be asked to 
authorize bond issues of $3,588.57 for 
the extension of the hydro lines to the 
Isolation Hospital -and $1,421.20 for 19 
service transformers, the latter to be 
purchased from the Packard Electric 
Company, as per contract with them, 
was adopted.

The engineer reported an Interrup
tion in the Waterloo street area on Sat
urday evening last which was caused 
by a faulty transformer. He said this 
matter would be taken up with the 
makers of the transformer, as it was 
not overloaded at the time. •

F. S. A. McMullin presided and 
others present were Mayor Potts, Com
missioner Harding, John N. Flood and 
A. M. Rowan.

Tuition \
FOR SALE—One cream wicker baby 

carriage (Whitney make), newly 
painted, reversible.—Phone M. 8754-11.

8458—1—14

■ ;<• LOST AND FOUND STORES TO LET LEARN TO EXPRESS YOURSELF.
All branches of Public Speaking. Ex

pression and Dramatic Art.—Gladys E. 
Gibbon, Phone M. 676. 8493—1—20

TORONTO, Jan. 12—Hon. W. I- 
Mackenzie King, Prime Minister of 
Canada, tonight addressed a meeting 
here which crowded Massey Hall to Its 
doors. Hundreds were left outside un
able to find accommodation. The Pre
mier said in a review of political his
tory since he had assumed office that 
he started with a majority of one and 
still retained It.

The Government was not always as
sured of a majority in the Commons 
or even in the Senate. Speaking of the 
Senate he said “there we have certainty, 
but unfortunately in many things It Is 
the certainty of hostile opposition and 
that for some little time to come.” He 
asked therefore if any Government was 
ever beset with more barbed wire en
tanglements.

ning east helped sound the alarm. No
ticing the flames, he continuously 
sounded his whistle and thus gave the 
residents of the village the first intima
tion of their danger.

Major Gamblin Heads 
Garrison Officers’ Mess

LOST—Airedale pu 
verslble FaJls. 

447*31.

p in vicinity of Re- 
Finder call West 

8527—1—14 TO LETFOR HIRE—Large sleighs for sleigli 
drives. A. E. Kindred, Phone West 

8341—1—14
VOCAL and Piano Lessons. Phone W. 

321. 8439—1—15TOP FLOOR OVER OUR UNION 
STREET STORE

12.LOST—Black Leather hand bag, con
taining eum of money from Warner's 

Meat Market to St. Patrick street, via 
Union. Reward if returned to 23 St. 
Patrick street.

-
PIANO LESSONS. Phone W^IM-IL^FOR SALE—Amherst piano. Bargain, 

price $125.—Apply P. O. Box 1419.
8349—1—16 Consisting of one large room, 45 x 60 

feet, suitable for light manufacturing, 
club room, warehouse or sample rooms 

be divided into several smaller

8445—1—14 AUCTIONS R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.FOR SALE—Speed sleigh. A^E^Kin-
dred, Phone West 12.LOST—One weed chain for Essex car, 

size 82-4. Phone M. 2869-21 or 226 
Princess street. 8460—1—14

SPECIAL FOR 2 
DAYS ONLYFOR SALE—Apex vacuum cleaner. Good 

order, $15.—Phone M. 2575.
—can
rooms, exceptionally well lighted, hard
wood floor, freight elevator connection.

49 Smythe St - . 159 Union St.The purchase of new furniture for 
the rooms was authorized at the an
nual meeting of the Garrison Officers’ 
Mess last evening. Reports showed 
that the mess was in a flourishing con
dition. A guest night is planned for 
Monday, Jan. 26.

The officers for the year were elect
ed as follows : Honorary president, 
Colonel Commandant W. B. Anderson, 
C. M. G., D- S. O.; president, Major 
G. A. Gamblin, M. C.; vice-president, 
Major F. J. Nisbet; secretary-treasurer, 
Major Raban Vince, M. C.; executive 
committee, Major M. Bell, Major E. J. 
Mooney, Major A. Rainnie, Captain 
W. Warwick, Captain W. Linton, Sub- 
Lieut. W. Fenton. A house, committee 
composed of Major Anglin, Capta.n 
Furlong and Captain Campbell was 
authorized to purchase new furniture 
for the mess.

All Felt Mattresses, 
$6.50. ’ ’

Round Dining Tables, 
$10.00 to $25.00.

Buffets, $25.00. 
Kitchen Tables, $4.00.

8347—1—14
LOST—Several fancy pigeons. Return 29 

Prince Wm. St. and receive reward.
8211—1—14 THRIFTY COAL 

$9.00 Per Ton
SALE—A surplus of 5,000 copper 

lightning rods at» manufacturers prices. 
Also agents wanted.—Security Lightning 
Rod Co. Reg., Quebec City. 7864—1—15

FOR Possession May 1st or AT ONCE 
If Necessary.

WATERBURY Sc RISING LTD.MALE HELP WANTED
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 1-16 FOUR INJURED IN 

PET1TC0D1AC FIRE
WANTED—Bright boy as junior clerk.

Apply in own handwriting, stating 
age, references, etc.

Rockers, $2.00 to $4.50.
And many other bargains at Private 

Sale at Salesroom, 96 Germain Street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—Store, 202 Union street, now 
ready fine store with modern front, 

finished Tennessee marble, includes large 
cellar, /also back entrance.—Apply
Gandy & Allison, Ltd., 34 North Wliarf.

8583—1—20

to P. O. Box 1382.
8479^-1—14 FISH MEN. HERE IT IS.

Business $1,000 weekly. Lease low 
rent. Established 3 years. Up to date 
fittings and appliances, 
compels sale. Price $3,000;, a snap*. 
Frederick Poole, Poole’s Quellette Mar
ket, Windsor, Ont.

Delivered in Bags 
Broad Cove, McBean, Pictou, 

American Anthracite 
Prompt Delivery.

Big Expenditures. WANTED—Immediately, a good live 
salesmen, by St. John Company. This 

is an opportunity for a worker to make 
money. Salary and commlstlon. Main 
with knowledge of door to door selling 
preferred, but not necessary. Must have 
good appearance, and know city.—Ap
ply Box V 2, Times Office.

S_A_ GREAT
IpTN—V MONEY MAKER
III OtTCi H Room Rooming
IV “1 1 j| House, present revenue

$178.00 per month, fully 
furnished, gas range, 

y coal range, furnace, set
tubs, running water in some rooms, all 
floor coverings new, and furniture up 
to date. Location most central part of 
city. Very reasonable {or quick sale. 
Apply F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 96 
Germain street. Phone Main 978.

Bad healthHe pointed out that to look after the 
affairs of the war veterans and their 
dependents took $63,500,000 a year and 
that those expenditures could never be 
cut except by slow degrees. Another 
big source of deficit was in railways and 
merchant marine. Last year the Gov
ernment had not only been able to 
show a surplus but had also been able 
to make a reduction in taxation of $24,- 
000,000. “I am not sure that we were 
not too eager to reduce taxation and 
that we may not have gone a little too 
far,” said the Premier.

GARAGES TO LET Hotel Proprietor Had to Jump 
From Window to Escape 

Flames.
H. A. FOSHAY

Phone Main 3808 
Evenings 4429

TO LET—Private garage, corner Har
rison and Hi]yard streets.—Telephone 

8505—1—15 j
8302-1-14

M. 4008.8367—1—14 FOR SALE—Business fon Union street. 
Proprietor wants leave the city.—Ap- 

8524—1—15
TO LET—Large garage, 94 Rothesay 

Ave., Phone 903. 8423—1—15MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to $2 an 
hour for your spare time writing show

cards for us. No canvassing. We in
struct and supply you with work. West 
Angus Showcard Sendee, 37 Colborne 
Building, Toronto.

ply 227 Union street. PETITCODIAC, Jan. 13—Four per
sons were injured in the $75,000 blaze 
here yesterday, none being seriously 
hurt. Peter Reynolds, proprietor of 
the Kodlac Hotel, was forced to jump 
through a window when his escape 
cut off. He was badly cut in the act. 
William Pollock was injured about the 

'arm and head and ’his daughter ren
dered unconscious by an explosion in 
the house. Mrs. A. G. Parkin re
quired some medical attention owing 
to the shock.

The fire was discovered by members 
of M. Price’s family, who lived in the 
building owned by S. L. Stockton & 
Son and occupied by Mr. Price as res
taurant and pool room. In another 
portion, Sleeves and Lockhart, barbers, 
were located. Mr. Stockton’s loss will 
reach $20,000 it is estimated, with $5,- 
000 insurance on the building and $3,- 
000 on stock. There was no insurance 
on the furniture.

BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE—Growing meat business. 
Phone M. 606-21. 8494—1—16

WANTED—Boarders, private family,. 
Radespiel, 67 Market Place.AN EXCLUSIVE up-to-date MiHtnery 

Business in thriving Apnapolis Valley 
town. Good reason for selling. Terms 
and rent moderate. For particulars ap
ply W Box 11, Lawrencetown.^ N. S.

8218—1—14

8391—1—17FEMALE HELP WANTED was
f TO LET—Room and board for two gen

tlemen.—34 Golding street. MOVIE COMBINEWANTED—Young woman for general 
house work. Apply afternoons after 3 

o’clock. Mr. Lawton, 29i Victoria street..
8518—1—14 FOR SALE—Shop 
--------------- - 509 Main street.

Colds That 
Hang tin 
orm Real 

Danger

8392—1—14Capital Cost Unpaid.
shine and 
city.

pool room, 
8081—1—20 TO LET—Two sunny front rooms with 

board.—43 Paddock. 8304—1—16
The Premier said fh»1" t",though ft 

waa appalling, it was nevertheless true 
that the whole capital cost of the war 
td Canada, $1,670,406,248, was still un
paid and that not a cent had been 
raised in taxation to pay it during the 
years 1914 to 1920. Moreover, It was 
all borrowed at higher rates of Interest 
than money could be borrowed at to
day. Much of the interest today on 
this amount was on bonds given out 
by a previous Government which were 
made tax free. Despite this, Canada 
With her natural resources, was able 
to offer to the world more than any 

her coimtryUn the world.

.refer- 
Dor- 

8519—J—14
WANTED—General maid with 

ence.—Mrs. J. B. Hamm, 76 
Chester.

De Mille Join* United Artists 
Organization With Fairbanks 

and Others.

WANTED—GENERAL and board, private. M.
8230—1—14

TO LET—Room with board. Phone 
1432._______ 8141—1—14

TO LET—Room and board. Princess 
House, 160 Princess 7850—1—15

TO LET—Room 
2263-21.

WANTED—Business lady and student 
sister want furnished apartment, flat 

fully equipped and. comfort- 
xnie, for "two or three months.—Box V, 
7, fîmes. , 8487—1—14

CLERK, with some experience in gen
eral office work.—Apply Metropolitan,. 

Life Insurance Co. 8473—1—14 or rooms.

W A NTED—House girl. M. Lampert, 307 
Prince Edward street, 

noons.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jan. 12—Fu

ture pictures of Cecil B. DeMilie, well 
known director, will be produced un
der the banner of "United Artists and 
iii the studio that belonged to the late 
Thomas B. Ince, it is reported here to
day.

Douglas Fairbanks, a member of the 
United Artists combine, said DeMilie 
wa$ planning to buy the Ince studio 
and produce United Artists pictures.

Call after- 
8499—1—14 WANTED—Two furnished rooms, suit

able light housekeeping. West Side.— 
Box V 8, Times, Phone W. 351.

8490—1—15 Besco CokeMany people do not realize the grave 
danger they are in when they neglect 
a cold.

Neglected colds quickly lead to 
pneumonia and other serious and often 
fatal illness.

A cold should be treated at its very 
first appearance .and the best treat
ment is Father John’s (Medicine which 
has had a history of more than sixty- 
eight years’ success treating colds and 
coughs and throat troubles.

This prescription as written origi
nally is guaranteed free from alcohol 
or dangerous drugs and is all pure food 
and nourishment.

Business and Profes
sional Directory

WOMAN, few days, light work.—M. 
5279-21. 8455—1—15

Best Quality.WANTED—Furnished rodm, bedroom 
and bathroom, with board for lady and 

three children.—Apply Telephone 396.
COOKS AND MAIDS 4Order While Unloading. 

Prompt Delivery.8523—1—16Mrs. Ken-WANTED—Capable cook, 
neth Haley, 170 Mount Pleasant Ave.

8507—1—20 WANTED—Furnished or partly furn-
_________________ ________________________Ished. heated apartment, central. Ad-
WANTED—General maid, family of two. dress Box V 9. Times. 1—13—t.f.

Apply evenings. Mrs. Fleming 66 
Hazen street. $500—1—20

r Are Heavy Losers. D. W. LANDFreight Rates.
The Prime Minister indicated that 

the big business before the Parliament 
nf-the Dominion this year would be 
the transportation problem particularly 
as it affects freight rates and that the 
tariff would be left alone, 
t The Prime Minister said there must 
Be an equality of freight rates through
out the Dominion insofar so the Gov
ernment or the Government agencies 
could make them, - i_________

Y.M.C.A. 9YSWILL 
ELECT ON JAN. 17

Peter Reynold» Ind son, Hurd, also 
are heavy loietf? The latter is on a 
trip to Boston and until he returns de
tails regarding insurance are lacking. 
In addition to tile hotel worth about 
$15,000, contents were valued at $5,000, 
while the millinery store, conducted by 
Hurd Reynolds irt the building carried 
about $6,000 stock.

A. G. Parkin estimates his loss at 
$10,000 on his building with $5,000 in
surance. In addition. Mr. Parkin lost 
the contents of a beautifully furnished 
home. fAbout $1,000 was carried on the 
furniture.

S. C. Coggin estimates his loss at 
$22,500 with $5,000 insurance on the 
building and $2,000 on th^ stock.

All the losses are severe and will tax 
tlie recuperative powers of the citizens 
affected. During the height of the fire, 
Moncton was telephoned for assistance, 
but before arrangements could be com
pleted, it was decided^it would be use
less to send apparatus- 
'The engineer of a special freight run-

Carpenters-Buflders.
Erin Street Siding

PHONE M 4055
WANTED — Embroidery and erbehet 

made to order.—-Piîone M. 1969.
8496—1—15

STANLBY A. WIWAMS, Carpenter and 
Contractor. First class work done at 

reasonable prices. Appraiser and etc. 
Main 2031, 48 Princess street. -

ft It tWANTED—Girl, general house work;
plain cooking; small family.—Apply 

evenings 7-8, Mrs. C. M. Kelly, 
Princess street. 8454—1—11 TRIALS DELAYEDWANTED—Sewing bÿ the dèv—Under

stands cutting and fitting.—fflone M. 
835-81.

165 BROAD COVE COAL $13.50 Per T.
$9.00 Per T. 

PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Pe, T. 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per T.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

Sun Coal and Wood Co,
Phone M. 1346, 78 St. David St.

Dancing School RIDGE COAL8459—1—16
»!-----------—Lfc *rr-

WANTED—Maid, experienced. Refer- ------------------
ence required. No washing. Phone WANTED—

W 403, 46 Manawagonish road. ’ Write Box V
WOODMERE. Open daily, private and 

class instruction. M. 2012.
teacher for beginner. 
Times Office. Home Bank Directors Will Ap

pear on Fraud Charges in 
Spring.

8437—1—15 8474—1—20

WANTED Cook. geneiV-. References rqOMS without board, by firm of con-
required. Apply Mrs. G. B. Gland. 13u tractors for skilled workmen In vlc- 

Douglas Ave. 8463—1—15 inity of East St. John, to be available
-------  " 2 weeks from date. Give full part leu-

i lars and rate.—Box V 1, Telegraph- 
Journal. 8366—1—14

Hemstitching
HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices. 

272 Princess St.. M. 2357-31.
8—26—1925

i
AGENTS WANTED TORONTO, Jan. 12—Trial of Home

Bank of Canada directors, including 
M- J. Haney, former president of the 
defunct institution, on charges of con
spiracy to defraud, was traversed until 
the spring by Chief Justice R. M. 
Meredith, when the winter assizes 
opened here this afternoon. D. L. Mc
Carthy, K. C., special Crown prosecu
tor, formally moved for thez adjoiirn-

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to $2 an 
hour for your spare time writing sin w- 

xrds for us. No canvassing. We In
struct and supply you with work. Wust 
Angus Showcard Service, .7 couorne 
Building, Toronto.

Men’s ClothingWANTED—Plain sewing of all kinds. 
237 Waterloo, Phone 5259-21.

8344—i—17 FALL and Winter Overcoats, custom 
and ready to wear.—W. J. Higgins & 

Co., 182 Uniqn St. ____________5I FLATS TO LETWill Choose Mayor and Clerk 
and Commissioners—Here 

Are Candidates.

■'iMarriage Licenses.$5 SELL household necessities ; greatest 
Imaginable demand; have business of 

vour own; make five dollars up daily, 
capital or experience unnecessary. Brad- 

, ley-Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

TO LET—Six room flat, 14 First street.
Feb. 1. Phone Main 

8512—1—16
Possession

3029-21. WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.536 tf-TO LET—Small flat, rear 28 Peters 

street. Man only.—Phone 1350-11.
8476—1—20

TO LET—Small flat, 92 Rothesay Ave. 
Phone 903. 8424—1—15

SITUATIONS WANTED Mattresses and Upholstering ment.An election campaign is in progress 
»t the Y. M. C. A., and the election 
placards about the building would 

- quickly inform the visitor of that fact. 
Polling day is fixed for Saturday, Jan- 
17, and on that momentous day there 
will be chosen by the members of the 

unior and Senior school boys classes, 
'e High school and Business boys’ 

the Boys’ Council of the Y. M. 
J."' A. that will have important mat
ters of the boys’ department to dis
cuss and decide upon.

To Elect Mayor.
The council is to consist of Mayor, 

clerk, and four commissioners. The 
candidates as they have lined up for 
the election are: For Mayor, Hugh 
Kennedy, who was a commissioner in 
the last "council, and Allan Sparling; 
for clerk, Eric Golding, who is running 
for re-election ; and Stuart Angevine; 
for commissioners, Victor Regan, John 
Cowan, Donald Stanton, George Mur
ray, Douglas MacAndrews and Errol 
Skinner.

CASSIDY & KAIN. 26*4 Waterloo St., !
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat- i 

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses i 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape.

WANTED—Experienced blacksmith and 
horseshoer desires position. Apply to 

Mr. J. King, Grand Salmon River Camp 
No. 7. 8304—1—9 TO RENT—Flat, corner Canterbury and 

Brittain. 99 Carmarthen. McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered,

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row

Tel. Main 1227

FOR SELF-FEEDERS8351—1—17
FOR SALE—AUTOS

HOUSES TO LET ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made anfl repaired. Wife 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street : Main 587.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us. after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance 
twolvo '___
Duke street, Phone Main 4100.

TO LET—Cottage on Mount Pleasant, 
12 minutes from King street, six 

rooms a
trie, gas,7 open fireplace, varandah and 
grounds. ' Immediate occupation or May 
1st. $35.—Apply 62 Parks -street, Phone 
Main 1456.

-asses ead over 
arage, 92•«S Jacket Heaters and Ranges, Etc. 

We Highly Recommend

bath, hardwood floors, elec-months.—Victory
!

Money to LoanFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
MONEY TO LOAN on city freehold.— 

Hanlngton & Hanlngton.FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—A two burner oil stove 
with oven and hood. Cheap.—Apply 

377 Union street, left hand bell.
8422—1—15

8242—1—16

McBean PictouTO LET—Lower four room flat, with 
toilet, 66 Metcalf street. Also place 

on lower floor of 68 Metcalf street, with 
new double deal floor, suitable for 
plumbers or workshop. ^Immediate 
session. Call M. 1016-11.' $250—1—15

WELSH COAL (Small size)

$13.00 TON CASH 

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD.

Nickel Plating
FOR SALE—Mahogany cabinet Colum

bia Oraffonola, with records—Phone 
Wept 613. 8120—1—, 4

COAL AND WOODSKATES Re-nickeled at Grondlnes. the 
Plater. 24 Waterloo street. tf.pos- Only Soft Coal keeps over night. 

Also Queen and all sizes of
American AnthraciteAMCRIlAN

ANTHRACITE
FOR SALE—Three piece parlor suite 

and one parlor table.—Phone Main 
4003. 8425-1-15

Apply .I-^geesley Piano Instruction.
PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony. I 

Studied with Mr. Henrich. Belgian 
concert pianist.—F. Burke, 105 Douglas 
Ave. Phone 582-11. ________________Lf.

TO LET—Small flat. 
98 Winter.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St. 'Phone M. 332

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms ; also 
rooms light housekeeping.—50 Wat

erloo. 8510—1—15

TO LET—Rooms.

FOR SALE—Small detached dwelling on 
Paddock street, freehold lot 30 by 117 

feet. Apply to J. C. Belyea, 50 Princess 
street. 8602—1—16

(RADIO)
Highest Grade in

Chestnut and Egg

SUBMARINE ASHORE
Phone 2328-11.

8485—1—16 No. > Double ScreenedCHATHAM, Mass., Jan. 13.— The 
United States submarine S-?9, with a 
crew of thirty-five men, went ashore in 
a heavy fog on Nausett Beach between 
Weltfleet and Eastham early today. 
She was reported in no immediate dan
ser.

FOR SALE—Modem two family house. 
Easy terms if 

8477—1—20
68 Prince Wm. and 331 Charlotte StreetsUse the Want Ad. Way BROAD COVE76 Lanadowne avenue, 

desired.—Phone 1350-11. FURNISHED Rooms, 34 Paddock, 82.50 
per week. 8343—1—17

TO LET—Furnished, bright room, pri
vate family, central, modern.—Phone 

4149-21. 8370—1—14

tf
RS5*SA^r° «lhy°USreen3o2vaPtaedd: 
Large freehold !ot.-Phone 1358°-71^_1_20

Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 
Buy the Best, it Saves the Dollari

’Phone M. 1913
McGivern Coal Co.By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—AUGUSTUS MUTT IS KIDDING HIS JSETTER HALF

SO SH6'S GOING To)
A BCAUTY PARLOR 

welt, she's WHA1 
T CALLS AM 

v OPTIMIST!

M. 42>2 Portland StreetADogs (ay 'ittig
GIRL-Wipe. THINK, 
t: LOOK Boyish ?? CONSUMERS COM 

COMPANY LTD.
I’LL B<£ BACK 
IN JUST A FGVU 

MINUTES, Nx’LOVG !

MvjTT, Docsn’t The 
BOB MAKS NAS 

LOOK GIRLISH! 
V Tee Heel /

PICTOU 
SPECIAL 
BROAD COVE

ACADIA 
SPRINGHILL 
BUSH
Lowest Cash Prices, Prompt Delivery 

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH 
ANTHRACITE

'Wnr, I'm going oveit
■n A BeAUTY PARLOR 
AN» X WANT Yov TO 

l STAY riONUÉ UNTIL J
l r ReTuRNl ? X

\’-cWAIT
HeRc:

ir Y6S,
Nx'LOve !

S

/ i H;GO-&A \ 
TH$co<jBA«aX . 
v Hei»:

l1 r/.f McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St,COALt n5r ir:; i ! Ü* a .. ’Phone M. 4.2(• *

T
e Hard and Soft on Hand

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90

'AJ-r.
f RANGE COAL

A good cor.1 at $9 a ton. 
SP1UXUIULL, ACADIA NUT, 

BESCO COKE.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St- Extension. Phone 122.

j"T?1 »
> .•jlv; *

0: iM £"»v *

I Z1 F /6
COAL FOR SALE—McVeen. good burn- 

Asbes removed.—Mr. JohnZ

li I ing coal.
D. Duff'. 261 Prince Edward St.. Phone 
M. 312." 8483—1—14

FOR SALE—Dry cut slab wood and 
"kindling. Price $1.50 per large loads.— 

Phone M. 5111. 8291—1—16

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents f 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578.

I
1

!Î}
o c

—■
FOR SALE—Drv Cut Wood. $2.50 large 

truck load. W. P. Turner, llazen 
h’tteri Extension. Phone It 10.

iT~ tfJO

| fCesynght. 1925 Vv ft t ffnhwK*.r««t Bi ’«i« t-r -

U21 1
)

*
l •

<
it !

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill end Sydney 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.50 
and $2.25 a I.oad.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

COAL
We are handling one of the 

best Soft Coals on 
the market.

McBean PICTOU
Also all kinds of dry, cut 

Wood.

CITY FUEL CO.
Phone 468—257 City Road

MCI! HEALS 
LARGE PIMPLES

On Face. Itched and Burned, 
Lost a Great Deal of Sleep.
“I had pimples on my face for 

several months. They wbre hard 
and large, and the skin was sore 
and red. The itching and burning 
almost set me crazy at night and I 
loet a great deal of sleep. The 
breaking out caused disfigurement.

“ I tried many different remedies 
but found no relief. I almost de
spaired of help when I tried Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment and in a short 
time I was completely healed.” 
(Signed) Mies Annie Fischer, Box 
45, Hatton, Saskatchewan.

Clear the pores of impurities by 
dally use of Cuticura Soap and oc
casional touches of Cuticura Oint
ment as needed to soften, soothe 
«nd heal. They are Ideal for the 
toilet, aa is also Cuticura Talcum.

52$-: ,.^^7f.Ti«V.ïr^5iSlsPrice, Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 60c. Talcum 26c.
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WILCOX’S
ANNUAL
JANUARY
CLEARING

Is Worthy
Of Your

i
1

New Commissioner 
Of Provincial Bank DETAILS OF GAME 

HEARD BY RADIO r
æi

30 K 31 30^
148 148

Püre Oil .........................
Pullman ...........................
Prod & Ref.......................
Pacific Oil ....................

i Reading ...........................
Rep I & Steel ..........
Replogle .........................
Roy Dutch ....................
Rock Island .................
Rubber ..............................
Ry Steel Springe ...
Shell Union 0*1 . .. «S 24
Sugar ......................
Sinclair Oil 
Sears Roebuck 
Southern Pacific 
Southern Ry ..
Sims Petroleum 
Stewart Warner 
Studebaker ....
Steel Foundries .......... 48%
San Francisco 
Stan Oil N J 
Stan Oil Cal 
Texas 
Texas
Tobacco B *..
Timkens ....

? Union Pacific 
I U S Steel ..
U S Realty .

I United Dru 
j Vanadium 
I Wabash A .
Westinghouse
Willys Ov. Pfd .............  Ttjs
Wool ....................................... 63% 62% 62
Woolworth .................... 128% t2S-% 122
White Motors ................76% \7I% 76
White Eagle Ml .... 29%
Sterling—4.47%.
Francs—6.36%.

148
SIFINANCIAL 8131

Sï “S «5
62% 68% 62%

RISING PRICES 
FEME EARLY 
WALL ST. HOURS

At a meeting of the board of direct
ors of the Provincial Bank of Canada. 
Ton. Paul Tourlgny, M. L. C. from 
Victoriavllle, was appointed member of 
the commissioners-censors of the bank, 
to fill the vacancy created by the death 
of J. A. Richard.

Hon. Paul Tourlgny Is a well-known 
personality in financial and Industrial « 
circles, more particularly in the East- ' 
ern Townships.

The progressive little town of Vic- 
toriaville can rightly claim him as one 
of its founders, and as the real pro
motor of the industrial developments 
which have been so material in the 
progress of the town in recent years. 

63% ! Hon. Mr. Tourlgny was a number of 
44% 44% the local assembly for Athabaska from
46 46 IPOO to 1916. and in 1S21 he was ap-
7<% 76% pointed legislative council for the pis-
40% 40% trict of Kennebec, following the death of

161% 151% 151% J. A. Savoie-.
125% 125% mit I _ . „

"a !i KfïlüSE HELIUM GAS

a# "23
63%, 53% F148% 48% 47%

lilt lit WilsoîtsLocal Fans Thrilled as Boston 
and Hamilton Battle For 

Supremacy. '

i21%
.... 50% 50% 60%
.... 18% 18% 18)4
....171% 172% ’ -
....108%
.... 81% 82 
.... 26 26%

:::: it It 76

f Bachelor% 171%10t It )

25% The broadcasting of the hockey 
games by the New England station, 
W. B. Z. of the Westinghouse Electric- 
Company, has made a big hit with the 
hockey fans in this city, and they have 
been able to visualize the play as 't 
was carried on at the Arena in Boston.

Last night the Bruins of Boston and 
Hamilton Tigers were the contending 
teams, the latter winning 4 to 2, and 
the class of hockey played had the fans 
on their toes. The cheers of the crowd 
as a good play was made could he 
heard plainly, and Frank Ryan, an
nouncer for the Herald-Traveler studio, j 
brought the game right to the room | 
where the fan was sitting. As lie j 
named each player who had the puck 
fans could follow them battle back and 
forth. When Boston scoredytheir first 
goat, Frankie turned the microphone 
onto the ice, and the cheers coming 
over the air were almost deafening.

Maritime Province folk were keenly 
interested in the announcement that 
“Red” Stuart was playing a fast game, 
and, judging from the cheers when he 
went on the ice, he has captured the 
hearts of the Boston fans. A l one 
time h was thought he had sent the 
puck into the net after a run down 
the ice and, the crowd went wild. 
Local hockey fans who have a radio, 
or a friend with one, look forward to 
these Monday night broadcasts.

!. 46% 
447s 41%

42 42
60CO60 *942

63% 64
44%Company

Pacific Still the most 
for the money

46 c.76%
40%Heavy Turnover Of 

. Oil Stocks Is a 
Feature

US?ee,
58 It!68%

78%
58%
7*44 H.7*' 77%

Experiments to Lessen Burdens 
of Deep Sea Divers Have 

Proved Successful.

*SOME RAILS CLIMB
30 29%

SELL HALF MILLIONor less vague reports that the com
pany
which would permit the broadcasting 
of selected programmes solely by tele
phone lines and that only, persons who 
leased the device from the company 
would he able to “listen in” on these 
programmes. These reports were denied 
by a prominnt official of the company. 
It was reported that this denial wax 
largely technical and that such a device 
actually exists.

TO IMPROVE RADIOSpanish River Again In Leader
ship On The Montreal 

Market

had perfected an instrument
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13.—(United 

Press).—Helium gas which heretofore 
has been used exclusively “up in the 
air” to inflate airships, may soon be 
pût to work underground and down 
deep in the seas.

Out of experiments 
ducted by scientists in various uni
versities throughout the country, Navy 
Department experts believe, the 
inflammable gas may in the future also 
be employed to lessen the burdens cf 
deep-sea divers and tunnel workers.

MONTPEAL MARKET.
MON1REAL, Jan. 13.

Provda, Official Russian Com
munist Newspaper, Has Had 

Rapid Growth.

New Invention Will Revolution
ize Present Method of 

Broadcasting.

Stocks to 12 noon. Open High l.oo 
.66 66 66%

,. 76 76% 76%
Abitibi Com .
Asbestos Pfd!
Atlantic Sugar 
Atlantic Sugar Pfd .
Bell Telephone ....
B C Fish .........................
Brazilian .........................
Brompton .........................
Can Car Com .............
Can «ar Pfd ...............
Can Cement Pfd ....
Can Converters ..........
Can Loco Pfd ...............
Can Ind Alcohol .... 12% 1*84 13%

52% 52

NEW YORK, N. Y„ Jan- 13.—Ris
ing prices characterized the opening of 

I today’s stock market, which was fea
tured by a heavy turnover of the od 
stocks. Blocks of 4,000 shares each of 
Standard Oil of New Jersey Marland 
and Phillips Petroleûm changed hands 
at fractional advances. Large transac
tions also took place In New York 
Central and American Locomotive at 
higher prices. United States Steel 
opened unchanged at yesterday’s high 
of 125 8-8.

26% St54% now being con-.*134 134 134
21 21
56% 66
82% 82

21 MOSCOW, Jan. 13—(United Press) 
—“Pravda,” the official organ of the 
Russian communist party, has just 
celebrated its achievement of a circula
tion of a half à million daily.

The anniversary number recalled the 
paper’s birtl^ in Leningrad—then Pet
ersburg—in 1912, when its modest out
put of 30,000 copies was suddenly sup
pressed by edict of the Czar’s gov- i ernment. It continued to appear ille- 

Stop drugging ! Rub soothing, pene- j pa])y> but a ‘Snewsie” discovered selling 
tri-ting St. Jacobs /Oil right into your j .«pravda,” or a revolutionary laborer 
r' sorc> aching j seen buying it, was promptly trundled

joint*, and relief l|ff to prison.
comes instantly. St. I ____ . —___________
Jacobs Oil is a harm
less rheumatism lini
ment which never dis-

NEW YORK, Jan. 13—(There 
well defined reports in circulation that 
the American Telephone & Telegraph 
Co. lus perfected a device which may j 
revolutionize the present method of i 
broadcasting programmes tb the public, j 

Several weeks ? ago there were more j

are66
82 non-

62%
87

V/8%
87 87

OUCH! RHEUMATISM! 
ROB THE PAIN AWAY

8181 81
8989 89

LECTURES ON BIBLE62Cons 8 & Min 
Detroit v'United
Dom Bridge .................. 78 78 78
Dorn Glass ........................118% 114% 113%
Goodyear Tire Ffd .. 96 >5 95
Lake ot Wood».................. 185 195 . -185
i-aurentlde .......................to* s> ,
Mackay .......................... ...117% 117% L7%
Mon LH&Pr............... 160% 160% 159%
Ottawa L H A -Pr 99 99 99
A-'enmane Ltd ..............  .161 '162 151
Sher William» Pfd .106% 106% 106%
Spanish River
Span River Pfd ... .126% 125 
Steel Canada 
So Can Power 
St. Law Flour 68% 63% 63%
Winnipeg Elec ...
Banks:—

Moisons—172.
Nova Scotia—263.
Union—106%. ""
Commercer—196.

Victory Loans:—
1934—104.30.

5% War Loans:—
If 31—102.
1937—104.
1943—102.10.

272727 I

„ MRS. HART SEEKS 
TO PLAY IN MOVIES

Hall.

Montreal Market. ■
MONTREAL, Jan. 11—Trading 

was not very brisk at the opening of 
today’s stock market and most of the 

New price changes were of a fractional 
nature.

Spanish River again assumed leader
ship rising another half point to HI 14 
hut the other papers received little at
tention, Abitibi, which is being men
tioned with Spanish in connection with 
the imminent amalgamation appearing 
only in a small lot transaction un
changed at 66. Next to Spanish River 
in activity came Atlantic Sugar, up 
1-8 at 20 1-2. The weak spot was De
troit Railway, which fell off two to 27. 
Montreal Power, Lake of Woods and 
MacKay sold the same at 160 1-2, 185 
and 117 1-2 respectively. The balance 
of the list was quiet.

CABLE TRANSFERS
MONTREAL, Jan. 18—Cable trans

fers 4.78 7-8.

!

111% 11#% 
% 125

111 Would Break Agreement Made 
With Actor Husband Over 

Separation.

3,000 STILLS CONFISCATED.Evangelist Ewen D. Lament has be- 
ten weeks’ Bible lecture cam- 

Charlottc
8384 84

CHICAGO, Jan. 1Ï—More than 
appoints and cannot j 3 000 stills recently svere confls- 
bum the skin. 1 eated by Federal prohibition agents

Get a 35t cent bbt- 1 jn a series 0f raids covering the 
tie of St. Jacobs Oil j Maxwen street market. Twenty-five 
at any drug store, j hundred hydrometers were also tak- 
andJn. a° ! en and four persons were arrested.
paUi n, soren«s and ! The stills and other devices vvere on 
Stiffness. In use for open sale In eix shops bordering the 
66 years for rheuma- market. Tne raids followed sixty 
tlsm, sciatica, neu- days of investigation by the Govern- 
ralgia, lumbago, back- ment in which nearly $6,000 was 

I spent in procuring evidence.

6868 68 gun a
paign in Paradise Hall, 
street. A strong address was given 
on Sunday evening on the inspiration
of the Bibles and a large and interested j,QS ANGELES, Cab, Jan. 13—Mrs. 
congregation attended. Speaking from Winifred Westover Hart’s suit to break 
Eph. 2:19-20, the speaker said that a separation agreement preventing her 
Jesus Christ was the chief cornerstone from returning to the stage or screen 
or foundation for the writings of both while enjoying the benefits of trust 
the apostles and prophets. There is funds established by lier agtor-husband, 
nothing, he said, that sp convinced the William S. Hart, is to be tried in the 
mind of the inspiration of the Bible as | Superior Court, 
did the reading of the Bible itself. As 
a ghide the Bible was without a rival. Hart 
It gave a calm peace in believing, and 
a firm hope of the-future. It solved 
the great problem of life and destiny, the separation.
and inspired to a life of purity, patience j she cannot support herself and the child 
and well doing. It filled the heart wit* on the income from those funds and 
lhve to God and a desire to do good to asks that the court strike out that part 
Others. Some said that man wrote the of the separation agreement which pro- 
Bible. If so, why did not man write j hibits her from earning a salary in the 
as good a book today? He said that | motion pictures.
man might write a true book, but only __ ________
God, the source of .life, could write a . VIENNA DIVORCE^ FEVER, 
living book. Mr. Lamont will continue; VIENNA, Jan. 13.—(United Press) 

••I his meetings during the week as an- ! —Vienna is having a very had attack 
■" i nounced. His next Sunday night lec- j of divorce fever By many persons this 

ture will be on “The Sure Word of ! is attributed >6 a marriage fever which 
Prophecy.” I swept the country in the days imine-

diately following the return Of the i 
. (From-McDougall & Cowans.) |IT\P FT ipv> I'lXI'TIAM1 Austrian soldiers from the World War.

NEW YORK, Jan. 13—Despite the 11 V V M I I It A I II I II ||i| Other persons claim that the housing
tvMnhéavyf ÆtTrtà/ïjtiî U I UI» I 1 WWl 11VI1 j situation is responsible. During 1924 •«* j

-usual realizing that has been coming in- \ ■ ■ ! average of almost three hundred
to the market, especially on Monday. | divorces per month were granted irt tlt<‘
That the market was able to advance Court Order Prohibiting Indian j local courts, 
against this profit-taking shows that ° ! - y - '
the buying power is still great and1 Wine Manufacture Hits ******—■ 
enough to carry stocks upward for the i 
next few days without much of a re
action. Rails should do better again in | 
the next Jew days. Just because a re- j
action does not develop and shows no «.nnenv. * . T r— . | dsigns of developing, do not think that It I 1 LCSON. Anz., Jan. 13—1 is win, , w 
won't come. Thé market has not had ! which is^Papago for wine with
time, band while ‘îheTTÎs none on 'th! Sf; ™»>in the. pr."vi,si?ns of.thc
horizon that one can see, some always Volstead act, it Was decided by a jury 
comes at an unexpected moment. With in Federal Court here. The jury found\
to\Tacautiou..thHo1^ver‘Vn l^kî Uke ‘hr*e ,PaPa?° In4ia"5 P»1** °f 
higher prices In the next few days, lecturing tie win, otherwise an mtoxi- 
in the rails, oils and rubbers. In the eating beverage.
rail lists we still like N. The decision upsets one of the oldest
the Northwestern 'rails. In the oils. MD., traditions of the Papagos, for It al*
Ho., Pan Amb. and Sux look hiaher. ways was with tiswin that they toasted 
After its set baerk the pai^ of their rain god at tribal rites whenlast week, U. S. Rubber recovered yes- . . __”___ , v . ^terday and looks like higher prices, moisture was needed for crops.
The advance in GMO has stimulated a 
little buying In the motors and higher 
prices are being talked for Hudson and
*ru.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

39 39 3>

m

the?
I

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
CHICAGO, Jan. 13.

Open High I.ow
..........186 186% 184%
..........166% 167% 166
....1»7% 148% 147% 
....130% 111% 129%

..........180% 181% 130%

.......... 130% 181% 130%

When the couple separated in 1922 
created two trust funds of 

$103,000 for Mrs. Hart and of $100,000 
for William S. Hart, Jr., horn after 

Mrs. Hart contends

ache, sprains.
To 12 noon.

May wheat 
July wheat • .V. 
Sept, v/heat 
May corn . 
July corn 
Sept, corn I —.' British Consols 20

(orNEW YORK MARKET.
NEW YORK, Jan. 13.

Open High Low 
......................... v.119 119 119

■ «
Stocks to 12 noon. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 13. Cigarettes
dhe finest of Virginia, andKorlh Carolina, 
tobaccos blended for Canadians

25*Atchison

Allied Chem ...
Am Can ....................... .162% 163% 162%
Atlantic Gulf Pfd . . . . 34% 34% 34%
Am Int Corp .................. 35 35 35
Atlantic Refining ....109% 109% 109%
Am. Locomotive ....114% 116% 114%

............... 97% 97% 97%
61% 61% 61

v&„...134% 134% 134%
47% 47% 47%

I To 12 neon.

July wheat . 
May v/heat .. 
July oats 
May oats

93 93 91.
83% 83% 83% Open High Low 

.189% 191 189%
.US 194% 193

1270fc
61%

for. Am Smelters 
A Asphalt ....

Am TeU 
yVraconda ..
Balt Ohio • • • 
Bald Locomotive 
Barnsdall A •••

Morning Stock' Letter
* ____ 7 is*

... 80
136

no* 170>
57 57

. 598* 2S

SO 80
135‘6 

23% Also in attractive tins of SOandlOO) i4|23»;

:
< *ast Iron Pipe
Chandler ...............
<’uhan Cane Pfd
< ’uhan Am ....
('allf Pete ...
( 'hes 
Chile
t orn Products ............... 39% 39%

. Cosden Oil ■ ..........  31% 32%
Congoleum ................... 42% 4^%
<:ons Gas ........................... 77 77

, t ni Fuel & Iron ........... 45% 48
(‘olumbia Gas ...
< ’ont Can .......
< ’oco Cola .............
( ’ruciblç ................................  78
Chic & Nor West .. 741?
Del & Hudson ....
Davidson Chem ...
Dupont ............... ..
Erie Com ...............
Gen Electric ....
Gen Motors ..........
Gen Petroleum 
Great Nor Pfd ...
Hayes Wheel ....
Houston 
Jfudson 
inspiration
3nt*] Cmo Engine .... 34%
Inter Paper 
Inter Nickel ..
Indus Alcohol 
Jnt’l Harvester
lnt’1 Petroleum ..............24%
imperial Oil 
Kennecott • • •
Lehigh Valley ............... 80% 80%
l imp. Locomotive ... 70% 70%
Magna Cooper ................ 43%
Miami Coper ........ 24%
Manhattan Shirt Oo.. 29%
Marine Pfd ......................._
Montgomery Ward .. 64%
Mutual Oil .......................
Maxwell Motors A'.. • 81 
Maxwell Motors B . 37% 38
Marland 0,1 ..................... 1M* 123 122

21% 22 
77%

> ht56»; 
29% 28%
27% 51%
97% 97%
36% 36%

JL27% Pspago Tribes.& Ohio 97%
36%

39%
31%

i< GIN PILLS768; 
45%

... 478. 47% 4784

a re- Announcement696969
86% 86% 86% 

78% 77%
74%

139%

FOR THE
474*i 

139% 140 4 KIDNEYS*46% 45% 45%
....144% 145 144%
.... 8284 3284 3284
...805 305 305
.... 72% 73% 72%
... . 43% 43% 43%
.... 70% 70% 70%
.... 39% 40 86 99%

82% 82 
3586 35%
32 32

3484 3484

RUCKSTELL JÜXL1son,

Don’t trifle with a Pain 
in the Back—It may 
mean Kidney Trouble ! 
Gin Pills will relieve 
you. Get a box to-day.

82
Motors SHIPPING8586

is now optional 
factory equipment 

on new

32

PORf,OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrlved..

61% 62 61% é5626 26 26

io9% io!u ! Opinions on the Market
24% 24%

86%
109 Tuesday, Jan. 13. |

Stmr. Carrigan Head, 2,708, LeBlanc j 
j from Dublin, via Greenock.

80 84 - 'Prefer keeping to the standard lead- | Bridl^g" 'fron^Albert? sdhrî^Jessie i
70*/m issues, which have known Alice, 110. Antle, Parrsboro; ;-------- --3-- ■
43% underneath and have a bro^d market. !MftPV R t t.h. as Gantry 
24^
29% list of special stocks as being

12.T-1123 123

MEN AND HORSESNEW YORK. Jan. 12—Tobey * Kirk:57% 5767

gas schr.
Mary 8. T. La., 33, Gautreau, Albert: 
stmr. Keith Cann, 177, Peters, West- 
port.

broa 
add Du43% How closely related is man to the 

«lore intelligent of the animals is seen 
In many of the aliments to which both 
«re prone and the remedies to which 
they answer.

Doctors and veterinarians are often- 
I times surprised to learn of the similarity 
of their methods of handling the ail
ments of man and beast, 

i Sprains, burns, scalds, scratches and 
I many other minor injuries, many every- 

The Steamer KaBtaJia is due here to-' jay ailments, too in men and animals 
Wharfr°for Central cargo. * ! take the same course, and both answer

The City of Madras sailed from Cal- immediately to the same treatment— 
cutta on Dec. 6 and from Colombo on ! Absorbine Jr.
Dec L. with tea, being due at Halifax Absorbine was first discovered by r 
° ThTcïty of Boston sailed from Cal- very close student of the horse, W. F 
cutta on Dec. 18 for Colombo to load for Young, and by him, devoted to its 
Halifax and St. John. ... .. Its very exceptional benefits, however. :

The New Texas is expected to sail were promptly seized upon for the
Africa human race and, in a milder form, the

The steamer Wlllistony sailed from preparation is sold all over the continent 
Liverpool on Jan. 8 for /this port with today as Absorbine Jr. It is used for 
!TteS«n Rancher sail, on Jan. 16 w°men andchildren everywhere as

for Glasgow, London and Antwerp. a positive germicide—a germ killer-'
The Canadian Victor sails on Jan. 16 and a prompt and certain healer of all 

for Cardiff and Swansea. hurts. It is useful not only for ail
Amw%SaôfjTn.C9“^rÆt,\doW the purposes served by ordinary Hni- 

g.neral cargo. ments and embrocations,
mouth-wash andior anythin 
a germicide is needed, 
until you need it. Get it in the house 
today. $1.-5 at your druggist’s.

rpont to 
likely to

47% feature the Motors, which as a group 
64% should sell materially higher between 
14% now and the spring mofitfis."
81 • Houseman & Co.:—“Do not believe 
87 84 that general Indiscriminate buying of 
48% the motor stocks is soundly warranted 

at this time. It has long been our op- 
2184 Inion that General Motors is the" out- 

77% 77% standing stock in this group, and Is the
3184' 38 best purchase among the motors."
82% 8184 Block Maloney:—"It will be more of

184% 164% 11 two-sided market, but there Is no
te cause much set-back at this

Hornblower:—“Would2484
30

48% -48% Cleared.
55% Tuesday, Jan. 13.

Çoastwlse—Stmr. Empress, 612. Mac
Donald, fop Dlgby: schr. Cora Gertis, 
30, Nellson, fishing cruise.

14% 14%

dfbncù
81

Mack Truck 
Mex Seaboard 
MKT Pfd .
Mo Pacific ....................... «8
Mo Pacific Pfd ................ 81
National Lead ................ 164
New Haven 
National Suply . •
Nat. Enamel ....
Northern Pacific •
N Y Central 
North Am Com .
Pennsylvania . • • •
Pan American A .... 67% *784 
"an American B .... 66% 6684

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Ada Gorthen is due here 

this week from Philadelphia to load 
potatoes for Havana.

31% thing 
time."

81 31%
.... 61% 6684 «6%
.... 85% 35% 85%
.... 70 84 70 84 70%
....123% 124 121%
.... 437; 48 84 43%
.... 48% 48% 4886

'

CARS and TRUCKSCurrent Events.
*7% NEW YORK. Jan. 18—Gen. Cigars de- 
68% clared regular quarterly S3 'on common 

and $1.75 on preferred and deb. Pfd.
Borden declared regular quarterly 

dividend. 2 per cent on common and 1% 
per cent, on preferred.

Mexican Federal Government ends 
subsidies to individual states.

cause.

The Ruckstell Axle on Ford 
Cars and Trucks becomes an 
integral part and makes the Ford 
the only light car with four For
ward Speeds and two Reverse.
-Climbs grade»-in intermediate or 

Ruckstell high.
-Negotiates heaviest pulling in emer

gency low.
—Is flexible in traffic.
—Will out-perform any light car.
—Is fool-proof and noiseless in operation. 
—Shifts instantly at any speed.

See your nearest Ford dealer

RUCKSTELL JJXLE COMPANY llMITED
MONTREAL - CANADA

More than 100,000 now in use

à'unia Sugar ...............
,yhlllips Petroleum . 4084 40. 40

NO BUSINESS SHORT 
CUT SAYS MORGAN but as a 

g else where 
Don't waitThe world’s tallest man is Jan Van 

Albert, 23, who stands 9 feet 3 2-3 Inches 
high.Great Financier Makes Declara

tion in Address to N. Y. 
Bankers.

I

tNEW YORK, Jan. 12—“There are ; 
no safe short cuts in piloting a busi
ness or a ship.”

J. P. Morgan, known as the world's 
greatest financier, made this as one of 

: the strongest points of his first public j 
; address.% Morgan made this address at 
| a dinner of New York bankers tonight 
which was also ^Jjtended by two other 

/big American financiers, George F. 
Baker and Secretary of the Treasury 
Mellon.

“Were I required to state an ethical 
code for our business,” said the head 

j of the house of Morgan, “I would say 
the first rule should be ‘never do some
thing you do not approve of in order 

quickly to accomplish something 
that you do approve of. There are no 
short cuts in piloting a business or a 
ship.’ ”

Watch your Skin
I

It's up to you to look your best
Young girls, old girls, plain girls, pretty 
girls—don’t we all know those days be
fore the mirror when, with a sigh, we 
turn away and say,I

"Gosh—I do look plain !”
On those days when our skin looks bad 
and won’t get right—our noses won’t 

powder—our eyes are dull! We all know them. But wise 
women watch their skin and at the first sign of some
thing take the best remedy—a dose of

►

more

f.

Beecham’s Pillsrbcina defeated.

CALGARY, Jan. 13.—The Calgary 
Tigers defeated Regina here last 
night in the Western Canada yockejr 
League. 8 to 2

They purify the blood, clear the skin, make you happy,
bright and attractive. Sold Everywhere in Canada,

\

|i

Charlotte Street

J

Comer Union.

This is Ladies’ Coat week . 
and we plan on clearing 
out every Coat we have 
to make room for Spring 
Goods. We don’t carry 
over any Coat that we can 
turn into cash, so prices 
don’t cut any ice with us. 
They must simply be sold, 
regardless of cost. They 
must go.

LADIES’ COATS
Regular price... $65.00 
Sale price

LADIES’ COATS
Regular price.... $42.00 
Sale price

LADIES’ COATS
Reg. $30.00 and $32.00’ 
Sale $17.98 and $20.50

LADIES’ COATS
Regular price ... $25.00 
Sale price

LADIES’ COATS
Regular price.... $22.00 
Sale price..............$11.98

LADIES’ COATS
Regular price.... $15.00 
Sale price

GIRLS’ COATS
Regular $11.00 to $13.00 
Sale .... $6.98 and $7.98 
Sizes from 10 to 14 yrs.

GIRLS’ COATS
With fur collar and cuff. 

Regular prices $8J>0 and 
$9.50. Sale prices $5.98 
and $6.98. Sizes from 3 to 
6 years.

LADIES’ DRESSES
At a great bargain.

Regular prices from $9.50 
to $30.00. Sale prices from 
$5.98 to $18.00.

These Dresses are for 
party wear, evening wear 
or any old time, at less than 
cost prices.

$42.00

$27.00

$13.98

... $8.48

4.80
to
7%I

Our January Bond List of
fers a wide choice ot Govern
ment, Municipal and Corpora
tion securities in Denomina- 

and Maturities suitabletions
for the requirements of all in
vestors.

A copy gladly furnished on 
request.

EASTERN SECURITIES GO.
LIMITED

Established 1910.- 

8t John, Halifax.

Charlottetown
1
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JOHN TO BE WELL REPRESENTED AT INTERNATIONAL MEET
_________ I ********> t <&******> <^*w*** ^ " ^Ti+irk

LOCAL SWIfllS Victory of Local Sextette Puts Them In The Punning tor i me
" FINS SIliT

10
V.

ST.

McIntyre Accepts
Hogan’s Challenge

1GETTIN G READY Along the Sport Trail Ski-Golf, Very Latest,

DORTER McINTYRE, light
ly weight colored boxer, an
nounced yesterday that he would 
accept a challenge issued by Al- 
phonsus Hogan and meet him at 
any time or olace mutually agreed 
upon. He said he weighs 135 
pounds and had been working out 
with Joe Irvine and John McIn
tyre.

Hogan is under the management 
of George Hope and has been 
training at the Roanoke Club In 
Long Wharf- He has been having 
daily workouts with Reg. Harper, 
the classy amateur lightweight 
boxer and popular baseball pitcher 
of the Royals team. Hogan had 
previously announced his willing
ness to meet any lightweight boxer 
in the Maritime Provinces.

By RAY HANSEN
MEMBERS of the Fredericton Hockey team do not seem to

nowFOR BIG RICES yiiE

out after the scalp of Bill Hay, who officiated as 
occasion. Why they should have a kick coming about Hay is hard to 
understand. Bill is and always was considered one of the best and 
cleanest players in the Maritime Provinces. His work as arbiter in last 
Friday night’s game was highly- satisfactory not according to an 
opinion of any rabid1 fan or member of the St John team, but of 

present who know hockey and can appreciate when a man is 
best efforts. The only complaint that the visiting team 

had was in connection with a goal scored by Monteith. They con
tended he kicked the puck, but this is emphatically denied by the 
player himself and the fans close up on the play at the lower section 
of the rink. Bill did not see any kicking, but like everyone else in the 
rink he did see Monty lift the puck and send in crashing into the 
net before Bidlake could stop it. As Captain Phil Hallisey scored an
other goal a few minutes later the disputed goal had no direct bearing 

the result. St. John won the game fairly and squarely and Frederic- 
should take their medicine like good sports. Hay was as hard

Itake their recent defeat here in very good grace. They are
referee on that

;
\

Gorman, Logan Broth- 
Tebo and Others 

To Participate
ers, « k

Defeated St. Stephen 
Hockey Team By 

Wide Margin
Results of Other Ring 

Encounters Staged 
Last Night

imany 
giving his $

In a few weeks St. John will send 
forth representatives to compete in the 
great speed skating classics, the Inter
national championships, which arc to 
be held at Saranac Lake on February 
4, 6 and 6. From present indications 
this city will have a strong representa
tion. Charlie Gorman, holder of the 
world’s record for the 440 yards and 
National and International champion, 
will enter all of the senior events, | 
while Willie Logan, the fast young in
termediate skater will enter events for 
boys under 18 years of age. In the 10 
year old class Tommy Tebo will lake 
part, and in the class for boys under 
12 years of age Frankie Logan will 
participate. In addition the O’Connor 
brothers Bernard and Clement may be 
members of the St. John contingent 
and there is talk of Ed. Snodgrass and 
others making the trip. From this it 
will be seen that St. John Is assured 
of a strong contender for almost every 
event on the card.

If Charlie Gorman can get into good 
condition he shoiild retain his title. His 
showing at Newburgh was highly sat- j 
Isfactory considering that he was not 
in good condition and it was the first 
time he skated in competition this sea
son. He says the injury to his leg is 
not at present troubling him and he 
is confident that by consistent training 
he will be ready to defend his title. 
He also plans on participating in the 
Diamond trophy series at Lake Placid 
on February 12, 18 and 1*.

Willie Logan is skating better this 
v- season than ever before. He has de

veloped a strong stroke and is fast 
the sprint. He is in the pink of condi
tion and is being trained by his father 

International skal- 
littlc brother

i St. John fans were jubilant last
flashed over the

cvc-
MIAMI, FLA., Jan. 18—Young 

Stribling, Southern light heavyweight 
boxer, outpointed Hugh Walker of 
Kansas Citv, in a ten round no-decision 
bout here last night. Stribling won 

round according to newspaper-

nlng when word was 
wires that the final score in the hockey 
match in St. Stephen ended 8 to 1. Al
though playing on foreign ice the SU 

; John boys showed a great burst of 
speed and their shooting was superior 
to the home team. In the first period 
each team scored a goal. Budreau 
made a beautiful run down the lee and 
shot a fast one past McCurdy. The St. 
Stephen boys soon evened up matters 
by a clever combination play between 
Wry and Lowe. In the second period 
the St. John boys scored two more. 
Brad Gilbert shot one by McCurdy on 
a beautiful pass to him by his brother 
Jimmy- Later Jimmy tallied on a pass 
from Rathburn. In the last period St. 
John added two more goals to their 
total, Kiley and Jimmy Gilbert turn
ing the trick. '

The resiilt of the game In St- Stephen 
has created a surprising amount of in
terest in St. John. The fans here arc 
now eagerly awaiting the appearance 
of the champion Sussex team. 1 hey 
are scheduled to make their first sp

here next Tues-

PARTY FROM SHIP 
POWER CLUB GUESTS

on
»<*ton

on the St. John players, If not harder, than he was on Fredericton. 
When the St. John boys were behind they did not enter any protest 
when Bidlake would pick up the net and fling it to one side when 
his territory was invaded. Hay's work was absolutely impartial and 

the respect of local fans by the able manner in which he

Ievery 
men at the ringside. $

* * * *

SCRANTON, Pa-, Jan. 13—Joey 
Ross, flyweight of New 1 ork city, won 
on a foul from Bobby Burke of Read
ing, Pa,, in the ninth round of a sched
uled ten round bout here last night.

Paddy Ryan, Pittsburgh welter
weight, won a technical knockout from’ 
Mickey Marks of New York in the 
second round.

«
Montroyal Concert Party to En

tertain at Annual Meeting 
This Evening.

he won 
handled the game. 1;:V wwBmmm I Si* ** *

THE VICTORY of the local team last evening in St. Stephen has 
. resulted in giving hockey in this city another boost. Visions of

I The’ annual meeting of the St. John 
Power Boat Club will be held this 
evening at the club hoifse, Cedar street. 
At this* meeting the reports of the 
officers will be submitted and officers 
for 1926 elected. After the business ses
sion the concert party of the Montroyal 
will entertain the members and their 
friends.

riS
championship coming here are seen by many backers of the team 

who are already working “IF’ overtime. They are taking for granted 
that the home team will vanquish St. Stephen here on Friday and 
will then be ripe to clash with the Sussex boys next Tuesday evening. 
This spirit to commendable, 
ments in event of the home team receiving a set back. In the first 
place it is wrong for anyone to already concede the home team a 
victory fiver St. Stephen, who will make their initial appearance of 

this week. Accidents frequently occur and the ün-

* * * *a iiiiii
llliilti

>PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 18—Eddie 
(Cannonball) Martin, bantamweight 
champion, was awarded the referee’s 
decision over Tommy Murray, Phila
delphia, at the end of a ten round bout 
last night, after the judges had dls- 

The decisions was unpopular

r *
ilili m ill!

but it is always wise to curb these senti-
Q__________wn —

agreed, 
with the fans.

Carl Tremaine, Cleveland, won the 
judges’ decision over Patsy Wallace, 
Philadelphia, in the ten round semi
windup. Tremaine led all the way. In 
the sixtli round he sent Wallace down 
for a count of nine with a left hook 
to the jaw.

Tommy Jordan, New York welter
weight, was awarded the judges’ de
cision over Mick Schults, Philadelphia, 
in the opening bout. Joey Schwarts, 
Detroit, and Andy Martin of Boston 
battled to a draw in the second bout.

KAY CLARK, CADDY FRANCIS REGAN.
Leave It to the ladles fair to Introduce the latest Innovations. Here 

Miss Kay Clark of New York City playing a round of golf at Seamen’s Institute
TONIGHT

the season here
expected is always happening. Captain Hallisey should lead his 
through this game with the same determination and aggressiveness 
if he was facing the champions. Over confidence has caused the down
fall of some of the greatest teams and individual champions in the 
world. The way the St. John boys have improved silice the start of 
the season is most gratifying. If they will only persevere and continue 
their training, both on and off the ice, practise daily their combination 
plays and shooting there is no reason why they should not be strong 
contenders for the title- Win or lose they can rest assured of the sup
port of local fans so long as they keep trying.

*****

pearance of the season .
day evening. On Friday evening the 
St. Stephen team will be here. It will 
also be their first appearance of the

we have
Poland Springs, Me., on her skis.

big at Poland Springs, Me., and Lake Placid,
men

as The fad has gone over 
New York, where there Is always plenty of snow for skl-golf.

Despite the rather awkward stance made necessary because of the use 
of skis, tome surprisingly low scores have been made. The caddy, 

also similarly equipped and follows Miss Clark with

MINNEDOSA and MONTROYAL 
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

TICKETS 25c.

season. ■ „ ,
The following is the line-up of the

teams In last evening’s game:
The line-ups follow:
St. John.

8 P. M.Francis Regan, is
8506-1-14ease.

St. Stephen.
lefthanders have edge

Rogers Hornsby, champion batsman 
of the National League, says he loses 
at least 25 hits per season that lie 
would beat out if he was a left handril 
batter. No doubt National League 
pitchers are glad he swings at them 

85 from the right side of the plate.

GoalChas. O. MorrisW. K. Haley
skip..........

Rev. T. Thompson H. P. Crouse 
W. L. McKeil 
P. F. Brown 
Sam Iroas 

7 skip.............

RITZOil McCurdyNicholson139 skip
Defence

PROFESSOR BREEDEN’S 
MINNEDOSA ORCHESTRA 

TONIGHT
First Time in St John. 

Usual Prices.

... Wry 
J. Lowe

B. Gilbert ... 
Fraser ...........

H. R. Dunn 
P. A. Clark 
Dr. J. M. Magee

Fred Logan, former 
ing champion- His 
Frankie, is going to make his first trip 
abroad seeking honors. He is a little ■ 
wonder and is showing a great buret 
of speed. It would not be surprising 
if both brothers win premier honors in 
their classes. Last year Willie was the 

to Neil Farrell, the cham-

CURLING MATCH 
WON BY CARLETON

four team hockeyTHE Y. W. C. A. are planning on organizing a 
1 league. This should be glad tidings to the men who have tried 

for the past few years to reawaken interest in this fast and interesting 
winter pastime. Once the ladies become interested it will not be long 
before the attendance swells. Many a young suitor will have to escort 
his prospective better half to the rink irrespective of weather condi
tions. A few years ago the fair sex were rarely seen in large numbers 
at a ball park, büt today there is a different story. The ball magnates 

far sighted enough to appreciate this and for a season allowed

Centre
AndersonJ. Gilbert21skip. Right Wing 

Left Wing
Bonnel 11Boudreau77Total

VanstoneKiley

1
SubstitutesSix Rinks Run up Total of 

85 Against St. Andrew’s
Riley
Jones

............  .................................... .. LeeM
Penalties—St. John, 10 minutes; S’. 

Stephen, 5 minutes.

runner up 
pion, and such a fast pace was set in 
the 440 yards that Charlie Gorman’s 
old record? of SP 8-5 seconds was ! 
equalled. Logan was right on Farrell < 

flashed across the line. ;

Rathburn 
Short ...I

77.were
them free admittance to the games. Once educated they started charging 
them half price, but only on occasions of a special attraction were 
they asked to pay the same rate as the men. As a result hundreds 
became ardent fans and many are as well versed in the intricacies of 
the game as their male escorts. There is no reason why women should 
not enjoy hockey. It is teeming with thrills and is not hard to under
stand. If the plans of the Y. W. C. A. materialize it would not be 
surprising to see other organizations follow in their footsteps, and the 
day may not be far distant when they will appear as an added attrac-

heels as they 
In the half mile both fought It out nick | 
and tuck Farrell winning by inches in 
the fast time of 1.19 2-5. As Farrell - ^ 
is over 18 years and Is skating In \

Willie

Sussex Defeated,Last night in a curling match be- , 
tween Carleton and St. Andrew’s clubs, j 
six rinks a side,-the West End club 
won out by a total score of 85 to 77. ,l:

. . New Singer* at 3.30—8.30—10.15
Q It,. Orchestral Concert Between Evening Shows

The Greatest of Modem Love Stories

The Sussex team met their first set
back oLthe season when they were de
feated in Fredericton last evening by 
a score of 3 to 2. The champions 
made a desperate effort to win, but 
found difficulty penerattog the Capital 
defence. The game was teeming with 
thrills from the start until the finish. 
The defeat of the leaders gives the St. 
John team a better chance In the cham
pionship race. _________________

senior competition this year 
should, barring accidents, stand a good I 
chance to capture the title.

Another local boy, who gives promise : 
of making a good showing, is Tommy : 
Tebo. He is developing into a sturdy j 
youth and has a remarkably strong 
"and fast stroke for a boy of his age. 
Tommv is expected to make a much 
better showing than in any of his pre
vious performances at the big meets 
and his friends feel confident that he 
will return home a champion. In event 
of the O’Connor brothers and Snod
grass deciding to make the trip they 

be relied on to turn in stellar per-

St. Andrew's curlers were victorious 
on Carleton ice but lost at home. The
scores by rinks follow:

On Carleton Ice.
F. Haslam cjhe MARSHALL NEILAN ‘Production

TESS OF THE 
D'URBERVILL^S

G. Roberts 
G. S. Macdonald 
F. M. Maunsell 
Dr. A. H. Merrill 

skip...................

98 106 89 293 97 2-3
85 71 96 252 84 1 » Murrax
75 96 95 266 88 2-3
99 115 113 327 109

F. S. Tilton 
H. Lingley 
J. F. Pelyea

18 skip .................
Gordon Fullerton 
Wm. Haslam 
Dr R M Pendreigh 
Chas. E. Driscoll

18 skip.................
C. E. R. Strange

tion at the big meets.

Total. Avg. 
79 89 87 255 85

City Hall—
Latham ........
Emery ...........
Needham ...
Earle ..............
Thurston ...

Total
96 92 294 

118 81 289 
89 92 269 

101 84 271 
93 107 814 1

9Electrics— 
Thurston .... 
Manning
C-os man .........
Cunningham. 
Henderson ...

ROOKIE TO BE REGULAR.
Connie Mack plans to alternate his 

recently acquired star catcher, Gor
don Cochrane, with his veteran back
stop, Cy Perkins.

H. C. Simmons 
Bev. Stevens • 

skip................
C. A. Beateay
D. W. Paddington Jas. Scott
D. W. Ledingham E. R. Taylor 
H. F. Rankine J. M. Wilson 

skip..................  11 skip ...........

\
7

436 477 480 1398ran 492 456 1427
formancee. ... , j

The local aspirants for International 
honors have been working out on Lily j 
I ake and have received valuable assist-

- .a'nce from Fred Logan and Joseph alleys, while in the City League the 
Tebo. owner of the pavilion and 

of the large open air rink.

Total. Avg. 
60 83 103 245 81 2-3
83 87 91 261 87
85 71 87 243 81

Public Works Dept.—
Irwin ..
Bain ..
Dunning ___„
Kirkpatrick . . 85 94 86 265 881-3
Buckley ........... 89 91 83 263 87 2-3

The Opticians and C. P. R. King 
street meet this evening on Black's Starring BLANCHE SWEET

Supported By Conrad Nagel, Stuart Holmes,.George Fawcett, Joseph J. Dowling and
Others.

UNIQUE-TODAY16
On St. Andrew’s Ice.

P. Webb 
J. Nichols 
Geo. W. Scott 
Jas. Pendreigh

14 skip.............
C. Beatteay 
R. Campbell 
J. Mitchell

man- Sweeps and Nationals meet in the Im
perial alleys-

H. J. Sullivan 
D. R. Smith 
A. E. Massle 
J. U. Thomas

ager
402 426 449 1277 

Clerical League.
In the Clerical League on the Im

perial alleys last nigth the T. S. Simms 
Company team won all four points from 
thq Workmen’s Compensation Board. 
The individual scores follow i

W. C. Board—
Sinclair 
Smith ..
Irving ..
Sugrue .
Johnston

Inter-As sedation.
Last night in the Inter-Association 

I.eague, on the Imperial Alleys, the 
Knights of Pythias and Y. M. H. A. 
split with two points each. The in
dividual scores follow :

Knights of Pythias—
Sheppard .... 92 86 89 267 89 
Demmings ...106 75 94 275 91 2-3 
A. TiU ..
Porter 
Cooper ..

»
Irish* EXTRA-BERNARD O'MARA

And Jeanne Palowà—Contralto and Pianiste 
ORCHESTRA CONCERT 8.30

skip 19 BaritoneW. M. Wood 
J. B. McPherson
S. A. Jones i

Total. Avg.

Team No. 2— 
Ferris ..
McKiel . 
Wheaton 
Fraser ..
Till ....

Total. Avg. 
78 80 92 250 831-8:
82 102 85 269 89 2-3
73 77 71 221 73 2-3 j
89 75 83 247 821-3
89 94 88 271 901-3

We mustUsual PricesUsual Prices87 88 91 266 88 2-3 
86 106 86 277 92 1-3 
86 95 88 269 89 2-3

Total. Avg. 
89 82 78 249 88
91 83 100 274 91 1-3
79 98 87 264 88
89 84 77 250 831-8
95 74 117 286 88 2-8

not see 

each 

other 

again !

Y. M- H. A. House League.
Last night in the Y. M- H. A. House 

League the Kays won three P^nti
.fromt^Hares. The .coreSTfoiioWAvB

s J^obs ....72 79 90 244 81 1-8
K Sh£it  76 78 79 233 77 2-8
H Cohen ...89 92 101 282 94
Komiensky ..89 106 89 284 94 2H$ 
G. Stem ....91 93 89 273 91

& 486 450 448 1854 MY. M. H. A.— TotaJ. Avg-
A. Stem ......... 95 87 84 266 88 2-8
Gilbert .
Epstein .
O. Stem 
Fox........

411 428 419 1258 ...89 89 87 265 
..... 85 82 93 260

Black
Nason

Team No. 3— Total. Avg. 
86 (260 86 2-3 
77 *40 80 
94 Î56 851-3

84 90 94 268 891-8
95 88 91 274 91 1-8

101 78 99 278 92 2-8
88 89 82 264 842-3

Queen SquareToday446 421 459 1323 B. Seeley 
H. Seeley .... 73 
Dakin

89

RAWLINSON 
-ALICE LAKE

Total. Avg. 
H. Tower .... 95 82 113 290 962-8 
Alien 
Craft 
Olive -
R. Tower .... 83 88 97 263 87 2-3

T. S. Simms— 414 430 487 128178
72 95 88 255 85
97 89 109 295 981-3

105 105 88 296 98 2-8

What Is Greater Than Marriage? 
See

—j—EXTRA------458 482 450 1840 

Civic and Chril Service.

Total Avg. Last night on the Imperial Alleys the 
77 2-3 City Hall team took all four points 
74 2-3 from the Public Works Department. 

The League record for the high three 
strings was broken by Thurston, who 
rolled a total of 827. The next game 
will be on Wednesday between the 
Customs and Postal Clerks. The score 
last night follows i

Wed. F»ALACE Thur. LOU* TELLEGEN417 446 461 1816
Hares—

Gogistone ....82 79 72 233
A. Smith .........82 67 75 224
Marcus ...........85 78 85 248 82 2-3
T Harris ... .84 82 84 250 881-8

86 78 84 246 82 2-8

—IN-450 454 495 1899 

N. B. Telephone League.

In the N. B. Telephone League an 
the Victoria alleys last night team No. 
8 won all four points from team No. 2. 
The individual scores follows

FIGHTING
BLOOD

“GREATER THAN 
MARRIAGE”

MABEL
NORMAND

NOTED TENOR SINGER

Mr. Madison is admitted as one 
of the greatest ballad singers in 
the profession today.

(Second series) 
Round One

A Vitagraph Special. It has 
thrills, humor, love and plenty of 
dramatic situations.

O. Sterns
-IN-

419 884 400 1208

Diamond League.

'■ In the Diamond League on the Y. M. 
C. I. allevs last night the Sparrows 

all four points from the Hawks. 
The scores follows:
Sparrows—

Copp • •
Smith .
Brown 
Cosgrove 
Quinn

“SO THIS IS
HOLLYWOOD”

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
Also Another New Number of 

“FIGHTING BLOOD ’
And Pathe Review_______

“SUZANNA” -Aft. 1 show 2.30, 10c, 15c; Night 7, 8.45—25c.Prie
S

A love story that stirs the heart 
and thrills the senses. C-omedy 

that keep you chuckling;
EXCITEMENT,

HUMOR,. won scenes
action that brings you up with a 
jerk. Adventure that is startling
ly realistic.

ROMANCE,Total Avg. 
289 961-3 
283 941-3 
287 89 
802 1002-3 
268 891-8

TONIGHT

EARLE SPICER
>DRAMA....100 86 

V.. 86 104 
... 80 83 
... 97 100 
...80 85

Bargain Matinee Wednesday at 2.30 and 4 o’clock EVENINGS SISMATINEES-TUES.,THURS.. SAT-ÏMS. Assisted By
George Chavchavadze 

(Russian Pianist) 
CENTENARY HALL 

8.15 o’clock 
TICKETS .... $1.00 

To be obtained at door.
8521-1-14

448 458 5 1409
Total Avg.
261 87
262 871-3 
296 98 2-8 
225 75 
270 90

Hawks—
McCafferty ... 79 91 

101 80 
Clemente .... 83 107 

75 75 
Winchester . .102 85

SPORTING - LIFE - SUBSCRIBERS rJarvis

Jones
Can obtain forecast blanks and the envelopes at Drug 

Stores and Tobacco Stores throughout St. John. The 
Journal will be issued the first week of each month only.

The foot-

440 438 436 1314 

Commercial League.
Blanks will be mailed to addresses upon request, 
ball contest continues weekly, as before, the prizes remain-

Last night on Black's alleys the Elec
trics took all four points from the C. 
P. R. Mill street.

The individual scores follow: 
v C.P.R- Mill St.—

DANCING 
TONIGHT at theing the same.

STUDIO PTotal
J Galbraith . .98 93 81 267
Hart ..................72 76 74 222
O’Brien
Osborne ........... 91 105 94 290
C. Galbraith . .99 102 90 291

$290.00 CASH PRIZES WEEKLY
Five Free Forecasts For Dollar Sub.82 82 105 269 Black’s Studio Orchestra1—16

467 458 384 1399

POOR DOCUMENT
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BIG SUCCESS SCORED IN

TWO
ORPHANS

House Crowded—A Great Performante
DON’T MISS IT

Ladies, Please Attend Matinees if Possible.

.......... 15c., 25c., 35c.
25c-, 35c., 50c., 75c.

MATINEES
EVENING

Seats Now. ’Phone 1363.•1
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FRIDAY NIGHT-HOCKEY-ST. STEPHEN vs. ST. JOHN
Si

THE ARENA—Tonight—Alumo Skaters
Bill Small, World’s Best Comic Fancy Skater; also Karl Milne, Cham
pion Trick Barrel Jumper. These acts between 8 and 4, 5 and 6 bands. 

Regular admission 25c. Season Ticket Holders FREE._______

k)ONCOMING “THE ETERNAL 
NEXT WEEK: MAGDALENE” “THE FOOL”

UNUSUALLY FINE SHOW:
Today’s picture is one of the best 

of the whole year and the musical 
attractions very fine indeed* Be in 
your seats good and early.

Shots Off King Pin
Result* of Candle Pin Bowl

ing on Local 
Alleys.
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Dividends on most classes of policies have been increased.
Made the largest surplus earnings in the history of the Company, 
extending over seventy-eight years.
Continued to improve service to public by special educational train-

representatives having benefit of this m-ing of field force, more 
struction than in previous years.
Placed more insurance with present Policyholders than in any other 

and increased public interest in Monthly Income, Business,
Estates and Group Insurance.

POOR DOCUMENT

/
' ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JANUARY 13,1925
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CANADA LIFE SUCCESS IN 192 A

i
à___ ■

OVER $100,000,000 NEW BUSINESS PAID FOR
DURING THE YEARC

Mr. Herbert C. Cox Reviews Company’s Affairs
WHOLE FACTORIES 

NOW INSUREDBRIEF SUMMARY 
OF REPORT

RECORDS MADE 
IN HUNDREDS 

OF MILLIONS
THE PRESIDENTS ADDRESS

Other Activities of 
CompanyThe total surplus earned 

during 1924 was $3,541,023, 
a new record being set in this 
respect.

New assurances issued and 
taken up amounted to $105,- 
528,845, which was a greater 
amount by 30% than in 1923.

x
The Canada Life last year 

passed the hundred-million- 
dollar mark in assets, and in 
new business paid for.

One hundred millions of dol
lars in the various funds of the 
Company, and the confidence 
shown by the public in applying 
for and paying for over a hun
dred million dollars of new life 
insurance, are the two items 
which deserve special mention.

In this connection, it is sig
nificant that the people insured 
for this new hundred million of 
insurance have in effect under
taken to build up such a fund 
for their protection throughout 
the coming years. In due time 
every policy continued in force 
reaches its face value as an as
set for the policyholder, either 
by death or maturity, and new 
insurers are congratulated 
upon~their acquisition of these 
policies. At the s„me time, 
they are strongly urged to 
maintain their interest in the 
transaction and determine that 
nothing shall ever induce them 
to discontinue their insurance.

The safety attaching to the 
hundred mill’on dollars of assets 
now invested is shared by all in 

A proportion to their payments. 
For the average person it is 
better to have a small interest 
In numerous safe investments 
than to have all his savings in 
one place. Life insurance ac
complishes this “diversity of in
vestment” in the best manner 
possible, at the same time pro
viding for larger funds in event 
of death.

Toronto, January 8th, 1925. Group insurance on the lives of 
men and women in factories and 
offices, stores, and other organized 
bodies of industry, has been arranged 
in increasing volume during the past 
year. The men and women em
ployed have themselves recognizee 
the value of “group insurance” and 
frequently request the Employer to 
arrange it for them. . Millions of 
dollars of life insurance now exists 
on this co-operative plan which 
would not have been possible other
wise, and many bereaved famille? 
have been taken care of under its 
benefits.

The regular Annual Meeting of the Canada Life Assurance Company was held in the Head Office 
Building, with a large number of policyholders in attendance. This was the seventy-eighth annual meet
ing, and the age fend stability of the Company was emphasized by the large number of prominent men m 
attendance, and particularly by the personal visit of Mr. Adam Brown of Hamilton, Ontario, who in his 
ninety-ninth year gave an excellent address on Canadian affairs. In Great Britain and the 

United States a steady growth 
maintained. For annuities 

Great
i \ r : was

alone, people of 
Britain paid the Canada Life 
$1,640,000.'

I ready alluded, we hare also been 
most happy In our experience re
garding death losses, which have 
been remarkably low. This argues 
not only freedom from all epidemic 
lUneas, but a general Improvement In 
public health 'due in no small degree 
to the preventive measures being 
urged upon their members by many 
of the companies themselves. I am 
glad to say that we have ventured 
along this road, and with some suc
cess, but we have not been able to 
follow It as far as we should like 
because of the expense attached to 
11 The saving arising from this 
favorable mortality added to the 
earnings derived from other sources 
has given us a total surplus earning 
of $3,541,023.09 for the year.

Careful Investment of Funds.
Tour Investments have again been 

rigidly scrutinized and are presented 
with confidence for your approval. 
While the Interest rate obtainable 
on desirable bonds has been tending 
downward we have been able ‘ to 
seize upon favorable moments for 
purchase so as to minimize the dis
advantage. It will be only reason
able, however, to look for some re
daction In the average earnings of 
Institutions like ours if the price of 
money continues to become lower, 
because the dally accumulation of 
funds demands their dally employ
ment, whatever the current yield 
may be. Judgment and foresight In 
the p’Tchase of securities are of 
value In as much as they enable one 
to anticipate and prepare for changes 
in market conditions, and I think we 
may feel assured that the members 
of your Investment Committee are 
particularly well equipped to man
age your funds so as to obtain the 
best possible return upon them.

Contingent Fund Maintained.
The unprecedentedly severe strain 

experienced through an unaccount
able reversal of climatic conditions 
in the past two years by portions of 
the Weetern Provinces which have 
hitherto been most favoretj, In this

Executive is Enlarged.
While all this growth has been In 

progress your directors thought It 
desirable that the Executive should 
be enlarged to keep pace with it, and 
made provision by by-law, which 
you will be asked to confirm, for 
another Vice-President, electing Mr. 
Leighton McCarthy to the position 
so created. Mr. McCarthy has been 
a member of your board for 15 years, 
for many of which he has been your 
solicitor. He will now be known as 
Vice-President and General Counsel 
and will share the responsibilities of 
the Vice-Presidency with Mr. B. R. 
Wood, who has been so long closely 
associated with us and who Is, as 
Vice-President,
Committee on Investments, 
hoped that the Vice-Presidents will 
take an Important part In the ex
ecutive work of the Company.

New Appointments.
Mr. T. G. McConkey, who has been 

for 13 years a highly valued official 
of the Company, more recently as 
General Superintendent, was In May 
last appointed General Manager. 
This promotion came to him as a 
recognition of his splendid equip
ment and his place In Insurance, and 
In the belief that in this capacity he 
will be better able to prosecute the 
business and Interests of the Com
pany.

At.the same time Mr. A. N. Mit
chell and Mr. A. Gordon Ramsay, 
who had been functioning so effici
ently as Assistant General Superin
tendents, were promoted to be Super
intendents and are very vigorously 
extending your business.

In October the board authorized 
the appointment of Mr. L. K. File as 
Associate Actuary. He has been for 
some years Assistant Actuary, and Is 
a most capable officer.

in the past 39 years there have 
been only two Incumbents in the 
office of the Federal Insurance 
Superintendent, which Is a very re
sponsible post at the head bf a most 
Important department Immediately 
under and directly answerable to the 
Minister of Finance, 
contact with this department recog
nize the ability and courtesy with 
which Its varied business Is con
ducted and its value to the under
taking with which it is particularly 
concerned.

Mr. Herbert C. Cox reviewed the 
justness of the year 1924 as follows:

necessity Is pressing, and I venture 
to suggest tha' the right leader can 
consolidate the forces of commerce 
and finance and launch an under
taking which will have an incal
culable Influence upon our common 
future.

Loaning Agencies Hampered In West.
Meanwhile the companies lending 

money in those Western Provinces 
upon real estate mortgage are being 
hampered in places by legislation, 
the originators of which, it is only 
fair to assume, believe it to be de
sirable, but which'is on the contrary 
irritating to the lender without be
ing helpful to the borrower. It hgs 
already proved a deterring factor 
and may become a permanent bar
rier in the way between the demand 
for money and the sourpes of its 
supply, unless those responsible for 
It awake to the danger they are 
bringing upon their constituents. 
Government rural loaning has not 
been successful, and it is obvious that 
a complete stoppage in the supply 
of funds obtainaèle upon mortgage, 
through the menace of restrictive 
legislation, would be a calamity the 
onus for which no body of men 
should lightly undertake, 
hoped, however, that a more con
sidered judgment will prevail, and 
that before long the disturbing 
clauses will be removed or agreeably 
modified.

For the safety of the lender and 
the comfort of the borrower It la 
essential at all times that the great-

Business Insurance.
Many large policies have beer- 

issued on the lives of business men 
the number for $50.000 or ovei 
issued in 1924 running into several 
hundred in this one Company. The 
safety of many a business concert 
is judged by the amount of protec
tion afforded its creditors by thi* 
modern device, and it is becoming 
more in demand than ever.

Training of Men.
The specialized service requiref 

by the public has made nece^sar> 
the individual training of men. *c 
represent the Canada Life, and dur
ing the past year educational work 
of a high order has been continued 
and extended to cover the needs o! 
the situation, 
well known that the service by a 
Canada Life man is not perfunctory, 
and in connection with business in
surance. insurance for succession 
duties or inheritance taxes, eid., 
some very valuable services have* 
been performed for business men-

The continuance of more or lees Death losses have been re- 
markably low, and these sav
ings in mortality and earnings 
derived from other sources 
produced a record surplus.

The business in force was in
half a bil-

dlsturbed conditions throughout the 
has retarded that full returnworld

to a generally active business which 
we have all beei^ hopefully 
pating, but we are grateful for the 
measure of improvement which, 
thoiigh very gradual, would seem to 
be in progress, and which should 
shortly reflect the steadying influ
ence of the German settlement, and 
of the recent general elections in 
Great Britain and the United States.

All who haveantici-

creased to nearly 
lion dollars,’and the income 
from all sources last year was 
$24,727,554.Service to Beneficiaries,

While some phases of life assur
ance are subject to legislative con
trol, others are not, and among the 
latter we find prominently in evi
dence the investment of policy pro
ceeds by the beneficiaries receiving 

It is fair to assume that

Cash payments of interest 
and instalments of principal 

in excess of 1923.

Canada to Share in Revival. It has now become
Chairman of the 

It isThat Canada is ready to share in 
the revival when it comes is indi
cated by the important excess of her 
exports over imports for the past 

While her borrowings for 
purposes have been

were
The assets of the Company 

increased to $103,208,-them.
those who benefit under the extra
ordinarily large modern policy have 
either personal knowledge* or cap
able advisers to guide them in the 
choice of investment channels, but 
it ha» been estimated that 90 per 
(sent of those insured are covered 
Tor $10,00(f or less, and it is for their 
beneficiaries, to whom the 110,000 
or less means so much, the compan
ies are coming to feel an added re
sponsibility. Of the three and thre*- 
quarter millions of dollars paid out, 
by the companies of this continent 
each day, one million is paid to 
those in the above category, largely 
in cash, but more recently there are 
being offered the beneficiaries vari- 

facilities and methods for leav
ing the principal sum with the com
pany, subject to a resonable rate of 
interest, thus avoiding the tempta
tions and pitfalls which beset those 
coming suddenly into possession of 
what may very well seem to them 

of money.

wereyear.
commercial 
many millions of dollars less than 
in the previous year, due to curtailed 
activities, these funds are in her 
banking institutionSNand immediately 
available to meet enlarged demands 
as- they arise, and. it is well estab
lished that Canadian bankers have 
never yet lacked the courage nor the 
will to support to the utmost the 
industrial and agricultural effort of 
the country. It is not my province 
to enter in detail into what that ef
fort can be; suffice it to say that a 
study of the output of our factories 
and farms as revealed in available 
statistics will be intensely edifying 
to the average reader and will give 
him a new conception of the possi
bilities of his country.

ooo.
gage situation and are prepared at 
any moment to carry into effect any 
change of policy or method dictated 
by necessity or good judgment. To ^ 
add to its effectiveness we have just 
appointed as Supervisor of Loans in 
Western Canada Mr. W. R. McCon
nell, who has been for 20 years a 
valued official of the Company In 
that country. His undivided time 
and thought will be given to the im
provement of our already extensive 
means of personal contact with our 
borrowers and the solution of prob
lems incident to an important mort
gage business.

At the same time we are adding 
to the staff in the Home Office Mr.
W. Hastie, who has been successful 
in establishing an active loaning de
partment in Montreal, 
will not only be of assistance in the 
general work of the investment de
partment, but will be charged with 
the wider development of our mort- ' 
gage loaning facilities in the ijnore 
important cities and towns of the 
Middle and Eastern Provinces. ,-H.

Board of Directors Strengthened.
During the year your board bas 

been strengthened by the addition 
of Mr. J. A. McLeod, General Man
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, and 
Mr. W. E. Rundle, Vice-President 
and Managing Director of the Na
tional Trust Company, Limited. They 
both bring to your affairs keen and 
analytical minds trained by long 
years of experience in large matters, 
and we esteem ourselves extremely 
favoreu in having their co-operation.

Company’s Ideal of Service.
It has become almost a habit at 

these annual gatherings to indicate 
our hopes or dreams for the more or 
less immediate future of 
Company and the great fraternity to 
which it belongs. Some of them 
have come true, some of them have 
proven chimerical, while others have 
not yet been fully demonstrated—but 
whatever fate attends them the mere 
uttering of them seems to commit 
us to a more definite endeavor which 
must, I am sure, be helpful. There 
is growing into the very woof of life 
assurance the conviction that the 
duty of the Company to the assured 
only really commences upon his be
coming a member of it, and that that 
duty will be discharged only in the 
measure in which the Company, 
through its representatives from the 
President down, renders to him and 
his beneficiaries the type of service 
to which his membetyhip in the insti
tution of life assurance entitles him.
I like to think it is the aim of every 
individual in this organization, not 
only “to render unto Caesar what 
is Caesar’s,” but to give also that 
intangible personal interest which 
converts a cold business relationship 
into a warm, human association 
which spells helpfulness for all who 
feel the contact.

This is by no means a new sug
gestion to Canada Life minds, as it 

the fundamental principle be
hind the Company’s inception, but 
we seek, as our opportunities ex;>and, 
to extend it together with all the 
other facilities which were offered 
by those wise men who conceived in 
1847 virtually every policy plan and 
advantage available today. Already 
in 1850 our predecessors were being 
complimented in the public press 
upon their courtesy to their clients 
and their expedition in the payment 
of claims, and we axe today only en
deavoring to caxry on the trad'tions 
they bequeathed to us. If we suc
ceed we shall have fulfilled some of 
the functions for which we were 
created and shall have helped to 
advance ’the great business and 
philanthropy of life assurance.

respect and "which have been highly 
regarded from the mortgage-invest
ment viewpoint, has brought about 
a situation more acute than looked 
for by the loaning companies. It has 
been found generally necessary by 
Investment institutions to make pro
vision to meet the .unusual circum
stances, and your directors have, in
stead of adding further to the con
tingent fund, as in former years, ap
propriated for this purpose 
which, after exhaustive enquiry, they 
deem ample to meet all present con
tingencies without disturbing In any 
way the regular functions or prac
tices of the Company.
An Efficient Loaning Organization.
Our cash payments of interest and 

instalments of principal are materi- 
of last year and will

It is

a sum

THE NEW GENERAL 
MANAGER est care be exercised, and that due 

regard be had for the ability and
ous

energy of the latter as well as for 
the quality and location of the land 
he occupies, 
been too readily available for indif
ferent borrowers, resulting in disaster 
for them and in trouble for the 
lender.
ously high interest-bearing mort
gages is, however, not so keen as 
It was, better judgment being used 
in selection, and lenders generally 
are falling into line with the methods 
and scale long ago adopted by the 
older and more conservative insti
tutions.

Nation») Problems.
It is true that the «fops in the 

Western Provinces were disappoint
ing in volume and were not as evenly 
distributed as we could have wished. 
They were, however, put in and har
vested at a reduced cost, and the 
prices realized were much in advance 
of the previous year, so that the 
aggregate amount received by the 
farmers reached & most important 

It is well to bear in mind

<~ During the year Mr. T. G. 
McConkey was appointed Gen
eral Manager of the Canada 
Life, and has gained in popu
larity and in the respect of his 
associates since assuming his 
new duties. He very naturally 
fell heir to the duties of Gen
eral Manager after a lifetime 
spent as a life insurance man, 
commencing in the field work 
of a New York company, ih 
which he rose to the position of 
Manager for Ontario. >

■; His early knowledge of agency 
men and agency work was gain
ed when for sixteen years he 
held the position of Superinten
dent of Agencies of a large 
Canadian company, during 
which time he .travelled all over 
the Dominion and in the United 
States, until he became perhaps 
the best known agency man in 
Canada, and there was hardly i 

prominent field man connectée 
with any company whom he did 

Anot know personally. His valu
able work in the Life Under

writers’ Association was a part 
of his activities at that time, 
and he was for some years 
Honorary President of that 
Association.

However, it is with the Can
ada Life he has done his best 
work, and the prestige which 
the Company has won in the 
Dominion, and particularly in 
the United States, has been 
very largely due, to his tact anc 
perseverance.

The growth of the Company s 
business during the past ten or 
fifteen years has been great, 
and it is a matter for congratu
lation that during that period 
of expansion a man of outstand
ing ability in agency work has 
been at the head of the “new 
business” production.

, Mr. McConkey is well known 
■ in Financial as well as in Insur- 
! ance circles, being a director of 
the Western Assurance Com- 

i pany, the British America As- 
1 surance Company and the 

Provident Investment Com- 
He is also a member of

At times loans- have Mr. Hastie

ally In excess 
continue as the farmers axe able to 
realize upon their wheat at the pre
vailing high prices, 
the course of years built up a very 

and capable loaning organ- 
always their

an Inexhaustible sum 
These new provisions offer a further 
fruitful avenue of usefulness to the 
underwriter In perpetuating the 
service inaugurated with the original 
sale of the policy, for it is to these 

millions of owners of

The eagerness for danger- Mortallty Rate Very Favorable. 
While we have been undergoing 

less readjustment in the

We have over

more or
Home Office, and while we have been 
undertaking the unusual amount of 
new assurances to which I have el-

strong 
ization
fingers upon the pulse of the mort-

who have
millions upon 
small policies and their beneficiaries 
our main duty lies.sum.

that in addition to these field crops 
those Provinces are producing Im
pressively in eggs, butter, cheese, 
honey, vegetables and live stock of 
all kinds, which justifies the per
sistent urging for the undertaking of 
mixed farming. There is a growing 
development in thb movement of 
these commodities to the Pacific for

Business Gains Momentum.
I should like to tell you of the 

magnitude of life assurance, but It 
has been my studied effort each year 
,to avoid wearying you with figures. 
May I tmpreee upon you, however, 
that one-half the total people in 
Canada and the United States are in
sured, that the funds held in reserve 
for them amount to upward of $12,- 
000,000,000, that these funds are 
helping in food production, in trans
portation, and in general public 
works everywhere ? The undertak
ing is gaining momentum each year, 
but we are still very far from the 
ultimate goal, as it has been esti
mated that our people are as yet In
sured for only one-sixteenth of their 
capitalized earning capacity.

Canada Life Under Review.
For our own Company 1924 will 

go on record as the first year in 
which our new assurances taken up 
have exceeded one hundred millions, 
as they actually reached $105,528,- 
845. In addition to this amount a 
further $21,602,381 were issued and 
are in course of adjustment, making 
the total Issued $127,131,226. These 
figures evidence gains of 30 per cent, 
as compared with the previous year, 
and Indicate unusual activity upon 
the part of the general organization. 
We have seized favorable opportuni

adding to our agency plant 
extending the territory cov

ered, and! we are now better than ever 
equipped to take advantage of the 
steadily broadening market for life 
assurance. During the last two or 
three years the growth of many of 
our important branches in Canada 
and the United States has necessi
tated removal into much more com
modious offices, and the recent occu
pation of our new home In London 
has provided the Great Britain 
Branch with important facilities and

Uniform Insurance laws. During 1924—While life insurance companies as 
investors of money axe directly cent 
cerned with any legislation bearing 

mortgage loans, they are also The Canada Life Assurance Companyupon
Intensely Interested In the various 
State and Provincial laws affecting 
the many aspects of their business as 

Up to the moment each
shipment by water, which will be 
hastened and encouraged by the 
very excellent facilities already pro
vided or in course of construction in 
Vancouver. These, together with 
those now long established at the 
head of the Great Lakes and in con
junction with the very extended 
service offered by the railways, are 
capable of caring for the output of 
a much larger population, the pro
curing of which is, perhaps, the 
most important problem confronting 
not only the Government and the 
railways, but all those who desire the 
progress and welfare of the country 
as a whole. Various agencies are 
at work on its solution, and they

(78 Year» Old)

Made the following substantial progress:
insurers.
State In the American Union and 
each Province In Canada has had its 

peculiar code, making it veryown
difficult and cumbersome for the- 
companies to meet the varied re
quirements of the fields in which 
they desire to operate. In the United 
States po uniform laws have yet been 
promulgated, but during the past 
three years in Canada extensive and 
intensive thought has been spent 

the matter by the superinten-

our ownIncrease.
$73,245,000

8,959,000
8,426,000

32,914,000
26,353,000

727,000
4,152,000

648,000
1,268,000

Total Insurance in Force increased to.. $485,680,000
Total Assets increased to........................ 103,208,000
Reserves for Protection of Policyholders 89,122,000

127,131,000 
105,529,000 

3,541,000

New Assurances issued in 1924.. 
New Assurances paid for in 1924 
Surplus earned in 1924 ................

\upon
dents of Insurance of the several 
Provinces In consultation with the 
officials of the companies and the 

As a result a 24,727,000
2,897,000

Total Income for 1924 ------ ---------
Dividends to Policyholders in 1924 
Total Payments to Policyholders in 1924 10,404,000

life underwriters, 
uniform life insurance act has been 
agreed upon and has already become 
law In British Columbia, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 

In Nova Scotia It has been

merit a sympathetic and strong sup
port in their effort, but it has not 
yet been approached from a suf
ficiently broad angle. There is too 
great a tendency to throw the onus 
upon the Government for the time 
being and to make specious criticism 
of its action #r Inaction, while we 
should rather realize that upon the 
adequate populating of our great 
Western country, with the consequent 
increased production of foodstuff and 
creation of markets for manufac
tures, depends in "a very large 
measure our national progress. It 
is also of prime Importance to those 
institutions which have thus far pro
vided so much of the working capital 
for those Provinces that the numbers 

the land should constantly in
is it not, therefore, the duty

Above, in brief, are the results for 1924, as shown by the Financial 
Statement

Below sire some of the noteworthy achievements of the year:

Island.
introduced in the Legislature, but 
not finally acted upon, and It Is ex
pected that Quebec also will shortly 
consider It. The new provisions re- 

many ambiguities regarding in ties of 
withoutmove

surable interest, rights of benefici
aries, admission of age, proof of 
claim, and other debatable points, 
all of which will simplify work and 
clarify matters for the insured. This 

act In conjunction with the
was

common
Dominion Insurance Act of 1917, so 
ably administered, since its inception, 
by the Federal Superintendent, Mr. 
G. D. Finlayson, serves to make Can
ada unique in the matter of instar- 
ance legislation, and already admir
ing eyes are turned upon us by’other 
countries, seeking light upon a vexed

upon
crease.
and interest of the various bodies of 
manufacturers, bankers and loaning 

including insurancecorporations, 
companies, to direct to the subject 
their combined experience, initiative 
and effort so that a positive, logical 
and feasible method may be evolved 
and adopted for dealing with a mat
ter which touches all of them so 
vitally? The time for such con
certed movement has come,

with the incentive to make fallen®6 
of them. This branch paid for newproblem.

Excellent Government Supervision.
policies of $10,597,836 In the year, in 
addition to annuity considerations of 
$1,640,000. Tour Company is now 
thoroughly established in Great 
Britain and comfortably and suit
ably housed.

•pany.
the Executive of the Life Ofli- 

4 cers’ Association, and was one 
f of the original founders of the 
V Life Underwriters’ Association.

(A Complete Annual Statement Will Be Mailed Upon Request)Continuity of administration in a 
department exertingGovernment 

supervision over institutions is most 
desirable, and we are fortunate thatthe
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1.36 High Tide .... l.W1 
7.61 Low Tide 
8.00 Sun SetsWILL TIN IS 

TLICHE1I5 FUR [ 
MERGIRTEN

Lunch Boxes
With Vacuum Bottles

High Tide. 
Low Tide 
Sun RisesAdded to 100

8.14
5.04

LOCAL NEWS

Cut Prices For those who take their lunch to 
or school* these kits are

COMMUNITY CLUB MEETS . 
Only routine business was dealt with 

at the meeting of the East St. John 
Community Club held last night with 
C. Weldon, president, in the chair.

the shop, office 
the ideal food carriers, protectors and 

They keep food fresh and
other

This week especially take good notice of these extras 
at the Drug Store where always you find 100 Cut Prices. Brunswick Place En

trance to Vocational 
Building

Ten Enroll In SL John 
For Special 

Course

WORK IS TOLD OF

Mump, still Affect Attendance 
At Classes—Helping 

Hands

remanded again.
Cyril Francis Wetmore, held in cus

tody on a charge of misappropriating 
funds of the Soulli Typewriter Com
pany, Ltd., appealed in the police 
court yesterday afternoon and was 
further remanded.

preservers.
wholesome, and the coffee, tea or 
liquid piping hot just as you would have

11 Big Rolls 
Toilet Paper . . .

rttERtto VTRUSTEES MEET \The average 5c roll has about 250 sheets. Here you 
get a seven hundred sheet roll for 10c or eleven rolls for 
a dollar. Figure it out.

it at home.
NOVELTY SHOWER. Prices $1.65 to $2.90

Lunch Boxes without Vacuum Bottles

90c.

GIVEN
About 20 friends of Miss Himemoa 

Sloan gathered last evening at the home 
of lier aunt, Mrs. John Brayley, Para
dise Row, and tendered her a novelty 

The guest of the evening re
ceived many beautiful and useful gifts.

Applications Made For Use Of 
Rooms In Two Of City 

Schools f1Hot Water Bottles 
1 Year Guarantee . . . JQc shower.

The expropriation of an addition- 
al lot of land for the vocational 
school site in Douglas Avenue in or- 

entrance for the 
con-

The opening of the training course 
for kindergarten teachers on Feb. 3 
and the holding of the association- an- 
mial bridge this week were matters 
arranged for at the monthly meeting 
of the Free Kindergarten Association 
In the Board of Trade rooms -yester- 

Mrs. Allan G. Mc-

These are not "second grades." 
They are guaranteed for a year.

WEST END WEDDING.
At 71 St. James street, St. John, . „„

January 12, the wedding of Alice der to give an 
Irene McHarg and Thomas Stanley school in Brunswick Place was 
Humphrey, both of West St. John, took gldered at the meeting of the Board 
place. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Dr. Heine. They will reside | 01 
in St. John.

McAVITY'S 11-17
King Street

on
’PHONE 

Main 2540
100 Sheet Pad 
50 Envelopes . . . < 39c tSchool Trustees last night and 

the expropriation committee in 
sultation with F. Nell Brodie, ar- 

I chitect, was to have authority to act

day afternoon.
Avlty, president, was in the chair and 
there was a good attendance.

Mrs. A. F. Robinson, whose qualifi- 
cations as teacher of the training class BRINGS SUGAR.
are well known, is to take charge of A consignment of 2,660 tons of sugar, I in the matter, 
the class when it opens and already of which i<96o are for the local refinery Dr l M Curren, M. L. A., chair- 
ten pupils have enrolled, others hav- ,and 600 tons for Montreal, reached port ' " .. . present weresays swstrt s rtsus axsras w
schools could be had for the holding enced rough weather on Sundiy; other- W. Ingraham, Tho “ ^ ’ d

£ t 'SEZXT" WMCh Wm meCt WiSC thC VOyagC WaS UneVent,uL É: AMWoSeeiianact,VsupPer.ntendent in the atternoons. I and A Gordon Leavitt, secretary.

con-Sixty cents worth of Kid finish Stationery. A hun
dred sheet pad and fifty envelopes to match, an extra 
special at 39c.

Al

Bayer’s Aspirin
19c25c size . 

50c size . 
$1.50 size

a <•" y,./ i
$1.19

i

I Sale of 

BOY’S
OVERCOATS 

4th. Floor

Ross Drug Co., Sale of

MEN’S SHIRTS 

1st. Floor.

CONCERT AT HOSPITAL.
The choir of the Portland Metho

dist church, assisted by the McEach-1 Applications for positions on the 
em quartette, furnished a greatly en- teaching staff were received from 
joyed concert of sacred music at the Mlgg Marjorie A. Graves, Frederic- 
East St. John hospital last night and , Lawrence C. Ifall, Lawrence- 
the hearty thanks of the patients and ,’n N g . E]mer H. Wiley, St. 
staff were extended to the singera. The gt £en and Miss Phyllis E. Wat- 
full choir was present with H. W.'
Bromfleld, choir leader, directing the 
singing and Miss Lilian Brom field at 
the piano. Rev. H. A. Goodwin, pas
tor of the church, was present.

General Convenor.
Mrs. Allan McAvity is the general 

convener for the bridge and gave a 
gratifying report of the arrangements 
that had been made. Mrs. W. A.
Nicholas" and Mrs. George Polly have 
charge of the tickets, Mrs. Fred Bar
bour is convener for the tea and other 
members of her committee include Mrs.
G. E. Barbour, Mrs. Shumway, Mrs.
H. Usher Miller, Mrs. Kenneth I.
Campbell and Mrs. F. E. Holman.
Mrs. F. L. Potts, wife of the Mayor, 
who is a patron of the bridge will assist
the president in receiving the guests. TWO CHIMNEY FIRES

Mumps Epidemic. The West St. John fire department
Reports of the five kindergartens was called out for two chimney fires 

showed that the epidemic of mumps last evening. There was practically no following statistics : 
still affected the attendance in some, damage In either case and salt was suf- ed 9 70?; pupils belonging, 8,546, o 
but that the enrollment was very lârge. fleient to put out both fires. The nrst wjj0m 4,138 were boys and 4,40s 
Cases of distress among the children alarm was rung in from box 62 at 7.M girls; percentage of those belonging 
had been attended to as much as pos- and the fire was in the chimney of the 1 ln average dally attendance 90.40 
sible at Christmas time and to meet Oddfellows’ Hall in Market Place. 1 he teachers visits 223. Those not
present and futüre need in this respect second alarm was from box 52 at 1 belonging totalled 561 and were ac- 
a fund for clothing had been opened p. m. and was rung in for a iir? 1 oounted for as follows: died, 9; 
with some donations recently received house in Middle street belonging to th glck 257. at Work, 44; left city, 74; 
and there had been promises of a large Earl Real Estate Company. I transferred, 107; truancy, 3; kept at
number of gifts of clothing to augment | home, 63.
the supplies which are now on hand BOYS PLAN ACTIVITIES
Mrs. H. H. Pickett undertook to have Grand praetor Hugh Kennedy pre- 
charge of the clothing fund and cloth- ... . a meetlng 0f the Boys’ Court
ing supplies at her home where they . gt John ln the Y. M. C. A.
will be distributed to the kindergar- terdav afternoon, at which matters I diphtheria, 
tens as they need them for the children. Lating to the Tûxis Boys and Trail J. F. Browne, teacher of music was 

Christmas Treats. Rangers were discussed. Committees g-. anted an allowance of *1 a week
„, , _ r.. . treats were appointed to carry on, With the for car fare during the school terms.
The reports of»e Chrlrtmas treats schedule and to make ar- Much praise was given Mr. Browne,

at the kindergartens were s^c.aUy C an indoor athletic meet Lnd the results of his teaching were
gratifying and it was _said that the tankmens ^ ^ ^ future. Th-- „piken of in commendation.

Ladite Aid of Centenary church had LEADERS AT CLASS. J th' Wa7"‘^0U^hJ“dIc^k’’di
sent underclothing and many organisa- At the seventh class of the Scout It was sta
tions and individuals had contributed Lcaders> training course held last night rector v^atl“"al ^UCatl^’ ^ate 
towards the gifts and treat. Nether- £“he Syrian Hall there were 16 lead- it would be ad;,sabjetoexpropriate 
wood school girls, who had given the CT3 preSent and the subject of the even- an additional lot In 
first money for the clothing fund that . ?<knotting” proved exceptionally in- in order to give the vocational schoo 
had been opened had also agreed to teresting Harry Lister, field commis- an entrance in that street 
make clothing or give clothing during gi „„ jn charge. Only three more Auhonty was given for the purchase
the remainder of the school term. classes will be held, one on Wednes- of 20 desks to furnish a class room in

Annoiincement was made that a pro- . gt George’s hall in West St. the Lome school,
vincial firm of biscuit manufacturers and the [ast two next week. Requests had been received that
had very generously offered to make 'leaders have benefited greatly by Capt. D. V. Palin should be appomt-
weekly delivery of the biscuits which 1 "e nd have appreciated the ed as physical instructor for the schools i

free gift from the firm. This ’ haTin„ Mr Lister in St- and that cadet training should be made
kindness ln keeping a regular supply P" thc instruction. a recognized part of the school system.
on hand was very greatly appreciated. Jonn * _________ These two.requests were referred to

A hall committee consisting of Mrs „„„„ . crivjrc of An the ecommittee on estimates.
F. E. Holman. Mrs. E. L. Corbett, Mrs. HYMNS AND SONGS tth.AU Thc truant officer, J. Boyd McMann.
Fred Barbour, Mrs. W. A. Nicholas An evening of readings on famous reported 49 pupüs irregular in attend- 
snd Mrs. George Polly was appointed, hymns and songs was much enjoyed gn(,e and one truant during the month, 
each member undertaking to have sup- af the meeting of the Epworth League which had on]y 15 teaching days. His 
ervision of the needs of one of the kin- cf the Exmouth street Methodist vlsits dur(ng the month were 36 to 
dergartens. church last night. Fred Withers, homcs and 19 to schools.

Matters of finance were seriously presldent, was in the chair and the 
considered and it was said that the executive had charge of the programme, 
bills for December were still out- DaT;ng the evening Miss Myrtle Bui- 
standing. tin sang “Robin Adair” and Miss

Frances Wlthére sang “One Sweetly 
Solemn Thought?” A quartette 
posed of W. L- Seville, Charles Styles,
Colin Thomas and Jack Withers sang 
“Silver Threads Among the Gold.”
The musical numbers were specially
appreciated.

Seek Positions.

1
Always 100 Cut Prices. 
100 KING STREET m

ters, West St. John.
Mr. Stlnsladt applied for the posi

tion of janitor.
Extension of leave of absence was 

asked for by Miss B. M. Neale. The 
leave was granted without pay.

mr

JANUARY ,/i
3

n f/Secretary’s Report.

Fur Ball© The secretary’s report showed the 
Pupils enroll-

Welcome News !

Sale of OvercoatsEvery Fur Garment at January 
Discounts Health Report.

The Board of Health reported five 
of scarlet fever and tv° °* Atcases

STARTLING PRICES
fTsTthomas

f

$35.9°*19-85 $28-45
539 to 545 Main St Reg. $45Reg. $35.Reg. $25.

Men’s Clothing Shop—2nd. Floor.

ETCHED GLASSWARE 
CORD and TASSEL PATTERN

OJ> K HALL
i King StreetScovil Bros., Ltd.

Goblets, Water Tumblers. Footed Ice Creams, 
Lemonade Tumblers. Sherbets and Finger Bowls.

was a

W. H, HAYWARD CO. limited, 85-93 Princess SI,

Bassinettes and Cribs
FOR BABYAsk For Rooms

A request from the Free Kinder
garten Association for the use of u. 
schoolroom was referred to the chair- 

and superintendent with power to
First the Bassinette with its softly yielding spring to in

sure baby's copifort, and fitted with a set of large rubber tired 
wheels to cnüblè Mother or nurse to move the babe from room 
to room

And then when it is necessary to provide larger and safer 
sleeping accommodation for the growing child, you naturally 
come to the Dropside Crib, with its high sides and close up
right fillers, which eliminate the danger of falling out of bed.

WM. H. PRICE HEADS 
KING EDWARD LODGE

Jflcom- man
act.

The Board of Trade wrote asking 
the use of the High School Assembly 
hall for an illtistrated lecture by Cap
tain Milton State. The request was sent 
to a small committee with power to

with the utmost ease.I I
V

Installation of Officers Carried 
Out in West Side Hall Last 

Evening.

LADIES ENTERTAINED 
The Men’s Society of St. John the 

Baptist church entertainmed the 
here of the Ladies’ Society at a very- 
pleasant social evening last night- 
Selections by the orchestra and by the 
jazz band were much enjoyed and cards 

played. The prize winners were 
Ladles’ first, Miss Alice

art-
A firm handling a fuel saving device 

asked that a test be made on the Cen
tennial heating plant. The matter was 
referred to the visitors for the school 
with power to act.

W. J. S. Myles, principal of the High 
School, wrote to draw attention to de
fects in the heating system in the High 
School. The matter was referred to the 
visitors of tlje school for a report.

Mr. McIntyre informed the board 
that the teachers and pupils of Winter 
street school had presented a piano for 

in the school. The teachers and. 
pupils will be thanked.

I mcm-
We are showing both Bassinettes and Cribs in a variety of 

tyles and finishes, at prices well within the reach of all.
■w"

s
The Installation of the officers of King 

Edward Lodge, No. 80, P. A. P. B., 
took place last night at a largely at
tended meeting ln the ’Prentice Boys’ 
Hall. Past Grand Master R. J. An
derson was the installing officer and 
those Installed were as follows: Wor
thy master, William H. Price, re
elected ; deputy master, J. W. Fillmore) 
chaplain, W. H. S. Myles ; recording 
secretary, R. M. Anderson, re-elected; 
treasurer, j. Hersey, re-elected; finan
cial secretary, Percy Nichols, re-elected; 
director of ceremonies, William J. 
Smith, re-elected ; lecturer, James Price; 
deputy lecturer, E. R. Milton; Inside 
tyler, Frank Irvine; outside tvler, 
Stuart Watters ; standing committee, 
Richard Craft, foreman, and William 
Watters, W. Fuller and C. Hersey, 
mitteemen; hall trustees, William . II. 
Price, J. W. Fillmore and C. G. Price; 
musical director, William R. Davis ; 
good-time committee, the executive 
members of the lodge.

The reports of the officers showed 
that the lodge was in a flourishing con
dition and they were very well re
ceived. After the Installation speeches 

made by the incoming officers and 
afterwards a bountiful repast was 
served ln the banquet room upstairs and 
was done ample justice.

were
as follows :
Murray; second, Miss M. Furlong; 
gentlemen’s, first, Barry Devine and 
consolation, Fred L. Barrett. The 
pianists for the evening were Mrs- 
O’Donnell and Joe McDermott. A 

efficient committee of the men’s

#

A Wonderful Washer
At a Remarkable Price

usevery
soclety had charge of the serving of 
refreshments. Maurice Furlong, was 
the convener of the refreshment com
mittee and his assistants included Leo 
McGivern, J- Breen, D. MacNeil, D. 
Antle Stephen Daley and others.

91 Charlotte Strut.

PLAN CHAIN OF TEAS
MNew Method to be Employed to 

Secure Funds for
Y. W. C. A.

of money cannot begin to 
of health and work and time 

and effort that are secured by an investment in a

AN EQUAL
*s buv vou tl CHANCELLORS ELECT January Fur and Clothing Salecom-

John M. Jenkins is Chosen 
President at Meeting of 

Pythians.

We invite inspection of our offerings in Ladies’ Fur and Cloth Coats, Fur Neck Pieces, Gloves, Silk 
Hose. Men’s Over costs, Mufflers and other lines.

HUDSON SEAL COATS 
s $289.00 and up

Variety of Trimmings
ELECTRIC SEAL COATS 

$134.00 and up

A novel and it is belieevd very pop
ular way of wiping out the book debts 
of the Y. W. C. A. has been decided 
upon by the board of directors and the 
women of the city are to he asked to 
enter the new plan. Nobody assumes 
any very great responsibility and every
body can share in the plan.

A chain of teas is the new sugges
tion and the first tea in the chain was 
held on Friday afternoon at the resi- 

of IVIiss Louise Parks when the

sunny suds» Scarves,
MEN’S OVERCOATS 

$21.50, $26.00, $29.00
These have only to be seen to be appreciated 

MEN’S GLOVES 
Wool at $1.00, $1.28 

Velour hats newest shade*
$9.50 quality $7.65 $650 quality $&53

MUFFLERS 
95e, $1.15

Yet the cost is surprisingly moderate. At the annual meeting of the Past 
Chancellors' Association of the City 
of St. John, Knights of Pythias, year
ly reports and election of officers for 
the ensuing year were the principal 
Items of business transacted. The 
reports of the president, secretary 

FUNDS EXHAUSTED. end treasurer were received and
As funds for the nursing care of the proved to be satisfactory. They dealt 

Mahanev quadruplet babies have been with the work of the association dur 
exhausted it has been decided to see if ing the last year. The election of 
it is possible for the four young pco- officers resulted as follows. John 
nle to get along without thc extra care. M. Jenkins, president; Charles T. 
It is the two smaller babies of the Green, vice-president; John A. Mc- 
quatrette concerning whose welfare Kay, secretary, and Frank A Ren
ting is most concern. These two still nick, treasurer. The meeting was 

...priai watching and tending held ln the home of St. John Lodge, 
3 are not as robustes the larger No. 30, In the Temple Building, Main

street

Sunnysuds’ advantages include all metal ; pure
aluminum wringer ; 

: automatic safety

were
PERSIAN LAMB COATS 

Contrasting Trimmings
LADIES’ CLOTH COATS 

Prices start at $11.50 and every garment a bargain
Thrifty buyers are asked to inspect

steel cabinet;tub; $195.00 to $385J)0copper
splash-proof, self-cooling 
switch; enclosed gears; grey enamel finish; automa
tic lubrication; standard capacity; compact design.

motor ; dence
board members were guests. Accord
ing to the rule* of the chain tea^each 
glie6t contributes 26 cents and under
takes to give another tea to which she 
will invite four more guests. As there 
are some of the women, very good 
friends of the association, who might 
not care to give a tea, it was decided 
that they might enter in the chain on 
the alternative basis. They could give 
their contribution to the first tea and 
then receive contributions from four 
friends who would carry on the chain.

Since 1859
St. John, N.B.D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD., 63 King St.Come in and see the Sunnysuds Electic Washer.

«LOUIS dkEËN’S 
Cigar Store

89 CHARLOTTE ST.

OUR TOBACCOS ARE ALWAYS FRESH
Dry tobacco loses its flavor, burns sanitary Electric Humidifiers used

the tongue. Our tobaccos are kept, in towm COUPONS
in perfect condition .by the only SAVE THE COUPONS

W.H. THORNE & CO. Limited i
Store Hours—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays. n ;w.9

■
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